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Waterville Mail.
WATERVILLE,

VOLUMJ; LVI.

MAINE,

NUMBER 18

WEUNESHAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1902,

Musical Director.
Reading of Ornsade Psalm, respon
A sumll crowd atteudod the races at
sively, led by the Goiioral Officers.
Fairfield track Saturday afternoon.
Singing of Crusade Hymn—“Give
to tho Winds thv Fears.’’
The free-for-all wastho only race that
.>
Prayer, Mrs. H. J. Bailey.
♦
did not go in straiglit heats and that
X
rf. ncVElOH,, Correspondent,
*
Report of Executive Committee.
ryipaiucd
unfinished,
the
money
being
Can the President Inflict Punishment
Apixjintment of Committees 011 Cre
divided according to the standing at
dentials and Courtesies. 'Ijpon Trade Combines.
Recommendations of State Presi
faithful animal possessing seemingly
the end of the fourth liTOt. Tlio sum ADDoal
MisB Alice Ferrin is makinpc a visit
dent, Mrs. L. M. N. Stovens.
human intelligence pulled her by the
mary:
Reixirts of Snperihteudonts, each
to Rerclfleld calling^pon her father’s dress until such time as reason re
FREE-FOR-ALL—PURSE $260.
being allowed five miuntos:
Tclatives.
i
turned. She followed the dog back LITTLEFIELD GIVES NO SPECIFIC, Luzzara, blk m, H. B. Ralston,
Soientifio TemiHiranoo Instraotion—
Brighton, Mass.
15 14
Mrs. Sarah L. Cram. Biddeford.
to the house and since then a strict
Mrs. Thomas Flynn is abont to start watch has been kept on her move
Genevieve, hr m, H. B. Rals
Sunday School Work—Mrs. E. A.
ton, Brighton, Mass.
2 12 2
O. Sticknoy, East Brownfield.
to Canada to make a prolonged Visit ments fearing that she might commit
Tony
G.,
hr
g,
L.
D.
King,
Tomi)erBnoo Literature—Mrs. V.
amongst her people.
suicide.
4 3 4 1
But Thinks Publicity Is the Fairfield
—K.-RollinB, Portlandr
Mazie
-stdireyr
lulluonoing tho Press and Roixirter
of-Wa^
Charles Guy Hume, Sha\yGreatest Lever.
for Union Signal—Miss Mary L.
Recommendations
of
the
President
as
H.
Mc'Veigli
and
wife
went,
to
Wisterville held Episcoral services in
mnt,
3 4 3
French, Auburn.
- Time, 2; 19'^;, 2.19?^, 2.I9I4, 2.19>4
to the Future Work of the Unions—
Anti-Narcotics—Mrs. Florence Niokthe Methodist church on Sunday r'- oasset Saturday returning on Sunday
and going as far as Winslow, then
ersou, Portland.
2.24 CLASS—PURSE $160.
: ternoon.
No Resubmission.
W. O. T. U. Modal Contests—Mrs.
•Glouccstcr, Mass., Sept 10.—Politic# Deacon, blk g, Edgar Wilkes,
riding by barge as far as Waterville
Sarah
W. McLellau, South Windham.
Charles
Guy
Home,
Sliawwhere
they
took
the
electrics
to
Fairwas the topic of discussion amo-ng.
Thomas Donnelly, Jr., is attending
_
Tliqovoniiig
exorcises begin, at,the
1
1
1
mut,
business college at Waterville. Mr. field stopping with Mr. Wm. S. Mor many of the leading public men^of thl^ -loue, blk m, - H. B. Ralston', ^
Unitarian
ohuroh
at half past seven
The
anunal
session
of
tiio
Woman’s
Donnelly is assistant clerk in the Vas- row and wife.
2 8 2
section, at the annual dinner of the
Brighton, Mass.
Cliristiaii Temiieranoo Union of Maine o’clock and an invitation is; extended
Nutwood,
br
g,
T.
Holmes,
salboro mill office.
Essex club, the lending Republican
3 2 3 began at the Unitarian oliuroh in tins to all to bo present. Tho programme
Medford, Mass.
The Baptist school picnic was a organization of Essex county, which
Time,
2.23i^,
2
.
2
OI
4
,
2.23>^
city at iialf ixist two tills afternoon. follows:
grand
snccess
on
Saturday,
notwith
An excursion party numbering (iO
7.30. Scripture Reading.
J
was J|jvcn yesterday afternoon at the
8.00 CLASS-PURSE $100.
Tile oliurcli was not filled but tlie
or more left Winslow Sunday at 6.20 standing the inclemency of the day.
Prayer, Rev. E. L. Marsh.
Hawthorne
Inn.
About
275
persons
Andy
G.,
b
g.
Red
Wilkes,
'T.
audioiioo
was
one
of
ohaiaotor
and
iu. a. in. bound for Wiscasset and tlie All day long the clouds looked
Music—Solo, Miss Sarah Muuroo
1 1 1 telligeiiQO aud earnest in its belief in
Holmes, Medford, Mass.
threatening and towards evening the were present and most of them are in Little Mary, ch m, Griffin, Jr.,
Hall.
neighboring islands. "
the cause and methods advocated.
8.00. Addresses of Welcome (tou
rain began to fall, but the children tensely Interested In the struggle
Ford Burgess, North Vassal
which
Is
now
In
progress
for
the
nomi
2 2 8 Tho exercises began witli a devotion minutes each) on behalf of—
boro
were
at
that
time
safely
at
their
S. H. Whitney went to Augusta
Tlio City—Tho Mayor, Hon. Mar
nation for congress. After dinner the Jim Corbett, br g, Wilkes,
al meeting led by Mrs. L. A. Snow
Wednesday,
returning Thursday. homes.
3 3 2 of South Wiudliani. Tliat being fin tin Blaisdell.
Charles Hill, -Waterville
principal speakers were Congressman
The Churches—Rev. A. G. PetteuWhile tliere he was the guest of his
IJttlefield of Rockland, Me., and Ned R., g g. Nelson, S. C.
4 4 4 ished tlie-•oonvontiou was called to gill, Waterville; Rev. H. M. Ives,
Reynolds, Winslow,
brother G. W. Whitney.
Mrs. Susan Underwood of Lisbon Michael J. Murray of Boston.
order by Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens of Fairfield.
Time, 2.3G‘^,-^2.37, 2.341,^.
Falls was visiting Mrs. Donahoe and Mr. Littlefield said he brought to the
Portland, president of tiro state Tho Local W. O. T. U.—Mrs. S. G.
'the narrow gauge railroad received family last w’eek. Mra Underwood club the greeting of 27,000 plurality j
Crosby, Waterville; Mrs. F. H.
Union.* After more devotional oxor- Brown, Fairfield.
$3400 for carrying the U. S. mail be resided in this village for more than obtained by the party In Maine, a
THE MAINE CENTRAL.,ci^os jlfira a few formalities Mrs. StevRosixinso—Mrs. Emma B. Hall,
tween Albion and Wiscasset for the 30 years, moving to Lisbon Falls 20 greater plurality than the managers
Rockland.
ens
made
an
address
all
interesting
had
expected,
and
one
which
had
been
year ending June 80, 1902.
odd years ago. Her husband was a secured by much discomfort and hard Annual Report of President Tuttle for but too long for publication hero:
Address, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens.
soldier in the Union Army during the work. He eulo^zed Secretary Moody,
the Year Ending Last JuneMrs.
Stevens
six)ko
at
some
length
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Byers re civil war, losing his life in defending
and then proceeded to talk on the sub
SOFT COAL.
The annual reixirt of the directors of of tho acliiovemouts of the Union
turned Monday afternoon after an ab; the Union.
ject of trusts.
the Maine Central railroad has been both in tlie state and nation, men
sence of 12 days sojourning along the
He said he took Issue with those
mhde publio. The report is signed by tioning among otlier instanoes in How to Keep the House Heated With*
coast of Maine and Massachusetts.
The funeral of Mrs. James Staples Democrats who would like to deal with President Lucius Tuttle for the board, which an influence of a powerful
out the Use of Anthiaoite.
the trusts through the medium of the
Mr. Gus Martin and Miss Mary took place at 1.80 Sunday, the Rev. tariff. He said tlmt some Democrats who is able to say that tho business charaotor had been exerted, tho re Soft coal ignites very qniokly, ’ dies
Pomerelau were announced in the R. B. G. Seaboyer officiating. Services wished to have the law give the presi of the corporation reflects the con fusal of tlie House |of Representa down with equal facility,""and needs
O. church on Sunday morning to be were conducted at the house. The dent the right to use his discretion to tinued prosperity of the community tives at Washington to admit a poly constant ^watohing and ‘frequent re
married the secon^ Monday of Octo floral gifts were beautiful. Members take off the tariff, and then renew It which it serves. Tho roTXjrt says the gamist, the defeat of tlie canteen sys plenishing to maintain even a moasnrof 'the Golden Cross of" which the de at such times as he saw fit. The Idea result of operations for the year as tem, the sucoessful work fqr purity,
ber.
ceased was a memiber attended in a of these DemocrajMvas that the presi oompared with that of the previous tlie change of sentiment in regard to ably constant flro. In those respects
it more resembles wood than authrabody. The bearers were Members of dent could punJs^Sfte trusts by using year has been as follows: ^
social drinking and otlier points.
Virgie Otis caught his finger in'the the United Order of the Golden Cross, the tariff law against tliem.
oite, but burns very nearly as well in
Slie
made
especial
reforenoe
to
roTotal receipts for 1902 were $6,348,•gears of the card room Saturday, Messrs. Brooke, Benjamin Muir,
Mr. Littlefield said that this would 161;
total for 1901, $5,960,937; increase snbmissiou, saying there were some an authraoito range as in one bnilt
necessitating several stitches. The I Albert Scott and J. C. W. Averill. be poor policy, for the reason that by inJ903. $387,224.
for a market whore only soft coal is
chances are that the first joint will The remains were laid at rest in the the time the president, after taking off
Q^tal 1 oporatina expenses in 1902 lionest and ■«’oll moaMing people who used as a domebtio fnel.
the tariff to offset the evils of a trust,, wer-j^ $4,662,260, an inorwse of $689,- favored it bat showing very plainly ■ In an anthraoite-heating furnace
have to be removed.
village cerhetery.
soft coal needs to bo treated very
tliat it had her disapprobation.
got ready to restore It, he would find 931 hver 1901.
Net receipts in 1903 ■were $1,796,900,
Mrs. Stevens referred to lior speak differently from authraoito, but tlio
that there was neither manufacturers
The people of North Vassalboro ex
differenoe oousists in tho management
a decrease of $302,697 from 1901.
tend to Mr. W. T. Reynolds their A beautiful gold watch and oliaiu nor employes.
Fixed charges for 1902, $1,436,803, ing toniglit as a reason for not enlarg of draughts aud ohocks whioh tho
Mr.
Littlefield
claimed
that
the
tariff
was
presented
to
Alfred
Fisher
by
his
ing more upon some of tlio poiiit8*shu+jx^,].gon who runs tho fnrnaoe must
an incroase of $11,375 over 1901.
warmest congratulations on his elec
was not the mother of trusts. In ex
made hut gave in condensed form Icaru or half tho heat uroducod will
Dividends declared, $298,666.
tion to the Maine House of Represent mother, Mrs. Joseph Fisher of Unity. plaining this, he quoted free-trade
Surplus for year, $62,031, decrease some recomlneiidatioiis for-- future ho wasted or else tho liouse will bo
A
grand
time
was
in
progress
till
a
atives from the town of Winslow.
filled with smoke. If details are carolate liour. Mr. Joseph Fisher, father countries as evidence, saying that (after deducting all charges and divi work.
fullv attended to a furnace may bo run
trusts
flourished
there
and
they
had
not
dends),
$14,084.
The revenue derived from the car First slio'advlsed a plan of visiting on bituminons. ooal so as to keep a
Charles E. Burgess a life long resi of the young man, made tlie presen been nurtured by a tariff. He thought
entirely ooiufortablo.
dent of this town passed away at 6.80 tation speech. A grand piano solo the best remedy for the trust evil was riage of passengers iuoreased only the local niiioiis at least 01100 a year, house
It will bo found difficult, if not im
or 3.71 per cent,, showing tliat and tiiat tlie state union cooperate so
Monday evening. He was a man was played by Albert Fisher, accom- publicltj-, and he wished that the Re $78,406
possible,. to keep either a range or
the general roduotioii in passenger
loved and respected by his fellow r -.nied by Mrs. James Carnegie, wlio publican party be given the opportunity rates made during tho latter jmrt of far as it can in sucli work.
furnace fire over night witli soft ooal
made
the
evening
joyous
by
her
comic
Second, Tliat efforts for a reforma unless one has a watchman on duty to
townsmen.* He has been lingering on selections, also our eminent actor, Mr. to look into the matter of trusts In tile previous fiscal year has not yet
after it. As an offset to this,
the portals of the grave for the past 6 James Carnegie sang, songs of Scot- order to find the best way to control produced a projiortiouate enlargement tory prison for women be oontiiiued look
them. In the course of his Illustrations, of tho general volume of tho road’s aud Cougres.sniaii Littlofleid’s plan however, wo have tho ease with which
mouths. Afflicted with his own tisJi make. At 12 o’clock a .giand he quoted the sugar and tin industries jiassenger'
a fresh fire of soft ooal may bo lighted,
traffic. ■ Tho revenue from'
troubles, he had the care of an invalid supper was served. The t irty broke and referred to the Standard Oil com freight was $262,307 larger than that for tho use ot an island in Ponobsoot aud its almost instantaneous resiioiise
up at 2 o’clock, all having fully en
heat-imparting efficiency. It kin
wife to make his sorrows still greater. joyed
pany and the coal combine as in of tho previous year, or 7.66 per ooiit., Bay and a building upon it wliioli iu
themselves.
dles
nearly as easily ^ shavings, and
the
number
of
tons
transported
United
States
erected
for
a
naval
and
tlie
The funeral will take place Thursday
stances where, there being no taflff increased 808,703, or 8.36 per cent. ■
tho coke of-the previous tiro does not
liospital
was
endorsed.
at 1.30 p.m. The remains will be
duties, there was no relation between
have to be removed from tho tire jx)t.
The increase of $689,921 in tho year’s
Tliat frequent public mootings be All tlmt is necessary is to shako down
RESOLUTIONS,
the creator and the creature.
interred in the Nichols yard, between
operating expenses was partly due to
held
by
local
Unions
at
which
tho
He claimed that in some instances the higher opst of labor and of all
the fine ash, and make tho now tire
this village and Getohell’s Corner.
No. Vassalboro Commandery,
where a trust was protected by, tho other things necessary in raihroad work of the may deixirtmouts, 40 in upou wliat remains. With a little
His ago was 60 yeara He is survived
No. 431, U. O. G. C.
Whereas It has pleased Almightv tariff the Individual was alike bene operation, but more largely to a greater number, shall bo presented, and that judgment, one having a small supply
by a wife and daughter, ijwo brothers
God
to send the angel of deatli into fited, and In these Instances, If the expo iditure and appropriatiou for ue)y they faithfully seek to toaoii and of aiithraoite available, may ruu his
living in California, Chester and I. onr midst
fuimace through the day aud evening
to call to rest our beloved tariff was repealed, the Individual equipment, 'The extraordinary quan
P., and still another brother, Alonzo, sister, Ella M. Staples. Whereas, by would be the first to go to the wall. He tity of new equipment ordered during preaoh total abstiiiopoer and prohibi with soft ooal, aud by adding authraqito at night have a fire in the morn
■who resides in this village, and a half lier death, our Commandery 'has lost ■aid the solution of the question was tho past year by railroads throughout tion.
ing. | But with no authraoito at all,he
the country lias made it imiiossible to
an
esteemed
member,
whoso
every
That
members
of
tho
Union
should
sister, Mrs. Matthew Hodges.
effort was directed for the welfare of through judicious legislation, but be secure prompt fulflllmout of this com uever bo uumiudful of thO solemn aud can, with a Ijttle more trouble thaw
was not ready to state just the specific pany’s oontraots; and of 7 locomo
lie is aooustomod to, keep his house
order,
'
Mrs. Charles Burgess after getting onr
Resolved; Tbat"^ we ■ members of In the way of legislation that _wa8 tives, 18 passenger oars and 676 freight imperative duty resting uiioii the or comfortable with soft ooal.
It is said at Bangor that so far as
the breakfast ready Monday morning Vassalboro Commandery No. 431, U. needed. He would emphasize, he said, and other oars arranged for at a total ganization to pray mid work for the
a w^ek ago, suddenly left the house, O. G. C. extend onr heartfelt sympa that publicity would be the greatest cost of $676,796, only 4 locomotives, 7 oause of social imrity and the removal furnaces are oonceruod hard ooal must
bo oonsidored out of the qnestiou, un
passenger cars and 226 freight and
Sier whereabouts being ^unknown to thy to the family in their sore be lever.
other oars were received previous to of the deep aud dreadful pitfalls til the strike is settled, by all who
reavement,, and commend them to Him
He
said
that
there
was
no
question
her husband and daughter. -Diligent who in His infinite love and mercy,
the close of the fiscal year. For tiiese whioh lie in wait for youug men have not already purohased it.
There is an abundaut supply of soft
searcli was at once made to ascertain with submission' to His holy will, that the trusts at the present time have $316,367 has been paid, and for |the and good women.
great advantage over the Individual remainder which are now in process That efforts be made to hasten the coal oil hand and shipments are arriv
her destination. Mr. Burgess feeble will help them to bear under so great a
through being able to buy and sell In of oonstrnotion and delivery, $860,637
ing ooiistuiitly. and will ooiitinne to
and sick at once started in pursuit. an affliction. Be it further Resolved: enormous anjounts, and at the same has been appropriated and included in time when arbitration between' na arrive until tho river is closed to nav
That onr charter b6 draped for thirty
tions will take the place of militar igation bv ioo. Altor that It oaii be
Meeting a man and a boy he made en- days as a tribute of respect to our be 'time to gi've rebates and discounts. the year’s operating expenses.
By the annnal imymeut' of $29,440 ism and that wo use our iiiffueuoe obtained by rail if ueoessary. Soft
•quiry and was told that they had seen loved sister, I and a copy of these reso For this reason, tho trust question has
per ton, a
' a woman heading towards the swamp lutions be sent to the bereaved family beconte a serious one, but In solving It to the trustees of the various siuking against prize lighting, lyuohiiig and ooal is now selling for
funds, and by the income 'from this
slight iiiorease over tho price as It ex
'or river. At that time the woman and copied into the records of our some consideration must be given to and sums provionsly invested, these all other, phases of man’s cruelty to isted before tho strike.
order, and also printed in The Water- the Individual and not kill him off In
was waist high in the turbulent wa ville Mail.
funds amounted on Juno 80, 1902, to mau.
a futile attempt to reach the greater $688,701.
,
ters and had .it hot ^en for a faitliful
She also advised strongly the 0011LIZZIE M. DONNELLY,
evil.
The fixed charges have remained tinnauce of efforts for the obtaiuiug
LIZZIE SCOTT,
do^'which followed ,her she would
BEAL ESTATE TRANSFERSMr. Murray spoke on the administra praotioally unchanged, except in the of the ballot for women.
,
Com.
have undoubtedly drowned. The
matter
of
taxes,
which
were
iuoreased
Augusta, Sept. 16. (Special).—
tion’s policy, with respect to Cuba and
Mrs. Steveus spoke of the desirabil
the Philippines. This policy Mr. Mur $19,683.
Among
the real estate transfers roV
. Some of the larger items of onOrat- ity of the study of parliamentary law
ray strongly endorsed.
iiig and maiuteuauoo expenses %re: by Women and referred to the prao'- corded at the qffice of tho Kenuebeo
registry of deeds tho jiast week were
7,701 tons (64 miles) of new rails laid
WATER PROBABLY IMPURE.
in main track and 6.541 tons (61 miles) tical fruits of its study in recent thi^followiug;
relaying rails laid in branches and years. She advised the preparation
Wakefield, Mass., Sept. 16.—Tj'phold of
Waterville—Lillian E. Miller, for
sidings at a net cost of $133,890; rais
fever Is prevalent In this town, and the ing and ballasting track, $41,783; re- of regular programmes for meetings merly Lillian E. Carpenter to Albert
cause Is attributed to impurity of the liairs of looomotives, $179,306, of of local Unions. Then she deuonuoed S. Hall of Waterville, laud, $100;
Vigue to -Clara J. Vigue,
water supply. The town has been In- passenger, baggage, mail and express tho use of cigarettes and spoke of the Henry
both of Waterville, laud and build
etalling a sewerage system necessitat cars, ^1,363, of freight cars, $109,686 r Btringout law of the state under ings,
$1000. ..
ing the upturning of much earth, from repairs of roadbed auU traok, $618,396; whioh she said the sale or giving of
Oakland—Lmura
A. Folsom to Belle
ties laid, ^2,994; repairs of a cigarette to any ouo under 31 years F. Parsons, both of
THE BOSTON ELEVATED EAlLWAY COMPANY can whlcfh drainage has been Into Crystal 336,709
Oakland, land,
foFoes,
including
38
miles
rebuilt,
$176.
While not'officially stated. It Is $14,992; aud maintouaude of marine old was a orimlual offence. She
give employment to a large number of the right- kind of men lake.
'Vassalboro—John E. Bessey
believed the water of-the lake has beasked all to lielp iu ttie euforoemeut toNorth
upon its elevated and surface lines. For conductors and motor- oome impregnated with Ishpuritles. equipment, $21,866.
Samuel Ranoo, both of 'Vassalboro,
of this law aud to take part esirooial- land, $8C)0.
Dr. Morse of the state board of health
' men the requirements are as follows;
ly iu the work of the department of
Winslow—Amanda M. Horn of Ben
WISCASSET OYSTERS.
warned the townspeople to boil
They must be not less than twenty-one or more than forty-five has
auti-narootios. Mrs. Steveus* also ton to Fred Pooler of 'Vassalboro, land
drinking water before use.
The exonssionists to Segni^land,
aud buildings, $1 aud other valuable
years of age. Eyesight and hearing must be perfect. Height
Friday, saw a dnrioas sight a^^scaa- urged pushing the formatiou ' aud obiisideratiou.
QUIET IN COAL BEGION.
helping the work of the Loyal Tkmmust not be less than five feet four inches for conductors and
Vassalboro-—^Wiliiam H. Fairfield of
set. A man who had been wf the
peranoe Legions.
Vassalboro to Mary £. .jtouham of
five feet six inches for motormen and brakemen. Conductors
Wllkesbarre, Pa., Sept 18.—Sheriff Sheefisoot came back with ^e bcauoh
These aud many other points Mis. A^nsta, laud, $68.
must possess a common school educa^On and furnish a bond Jacobs and a large number crNieputles of a tree, that bad been in tiro water Steveus set forth to the gre^t satis East Benton—Henry H. Rlohards to
assemblsd here yesterday in antlclpa- for some time, to which were attached
J. H. Quimby, both of Benton, laud,
with two real estate owners as sureties, each in the amount of tiOB of .trouble occurring at some^ the
faction of her andlenoe. They seemed $300.
a large number of small oysters.
three hundred dollars. Motormen must be able to read and tninss. But outside of an outbreak at It seems that yqars ago the Sheep- especially in sympathy with her iu
write the English language. Wage^ for conductors and motor- Old FMge, in which an ItaUan was soot was oqe of the very few places on her deolaratloy'that she could not ad Germany is gradually dismantling
her old-time fortresses. Tlie old forDBiUy beaten by striker^ the day was
men on surface cars, two dollars and a quarter (2.25) per day of a very quiet one In the strike region. the coast ^here oysters oonld be mit that reaalpuissiou of the prohibi tioatious of Mainz aud of Cologne
tory amendment was deSirable.
have been torn down and now it Is
found. After many years they are
ten hours, and thirty cents (30c) per hoilr for extra work
The exeroises oontiuned after Mrs. the turn of Ulm, iu whose old tower
MONEY FOB MBS, M’EINLBY. beginding to be found again.
amounting to less than half a day. Only mou of good habits
Stevens bad oonolaaed according to the oapitnlatiou of 1806 took place.
and character need apply. Previous experience is not necessary.
WiasWngton, Sept 16.—A treasury
Pembroke, OoUege, Oambridge, does the progranune for the afternoon I^rt of tho walls of M«tz have msappeared, and at Thiouville they are
ApplicatioUs must be tnade in person at office of ARTHUR irsirrant for $89,809 was forwarded not believe in young presidenta It which follows:
down Vauban's famoas'ramyesterday to Ida S. McKinley, widow of has elected as its Master, Sir George 8.00. Devotional Meeting, led by tearing
parts.
W. SENTER Supt. of Employment, Boston Elevated Railway ths late president, for ealary which Gabriel Stokes, the great matbemati- Mrs. Ln^ A. Snow.
who is 88 years of aga He was 8.80. (invention called to order by
Company, No, 82 Water St., Boston, Mass. Mention this paper. woald have been due him on July 1, oian,
Paring roourtship he talks aud she
Senior
Wrangler in 1811, sixty-one President, Mrs. L. M, N. Stevens.
listens; after marriage the order is re
$908, the appropriation for which was years ago.
Purtfaer laformation fumlihed by null M dMired.
^
Binging.
Miss
Sarah
Monrj^e^Hall,
versed.
S-t the last seseloa of ixuDgMSSi

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

»
>
*
«
*

NOT BY THE TARIFF

THE RACES AT FAIRPIAiD.

MAINE’S
W. C. T. U.
Convention in Session at the
Unitarian Chnrcli.

MRS.

STEVENS SPEAKS.

MEN WANTED

For Conductors, Moormen and Brakemen.

■

ifi'

Miii

tifonld otherwise have been paid them careless, Mr. Penfose secured the
I
in wages. In all there were between whole amoqut demanded.
No. Vassalboro, Sept. 12. (Siieolal). 600 and 660 men out on the strike
At the last session Senator Penrose
—Alice Staples, wife of James Staples, and it'is estimated that th°ir wages introduoed and liad passed more bills
died here this morning at 6.80 o’olook. for eight days wonld Iftve amounted than any two senators. Pennsylvania
to between |8000 and |10,000, The liad more claims against the govern
She had been in the hospital at Port mill
g.O.AyarOa.
owners have lost the output of
than all the rest of the United
liowau, Ibu.
land niidergoiug an operation for a tlieir mills for that time, whioh is ment
States pnt together. They wore bor
cancer. After returning home about estimated from eight to ten million der raid olaims, claims of the state
six weeks ago she aradnally grew feet of lumber, so that the total against the national government, of
work in the mills will be de ship bnilders, armor plate makers and of a promissory note for |100~witlii
worse until this moniiiig when she year’s
creased that much.
the thousand and one individnal interest. Harvey D. Eaton for the
passed away. - The fnneral will take
On Wednesday noon the D. Sargent claims for losses snstained. All told
The 'War to Catch a PoroaptOO.
place Sunday.
Company of South 'Brewer started over COO bills of, every kind were i'n- plaintiff and Oharles F. Johnson for
The porcupine climbs the tree at
Will Crowell, while painting the their mill with a crew of forty non- troduoed by the junior senator. Since the defendant.
nnioh men. This was not quite a he went into offloe' he has handled
J. Palmer Merrill of Skowhegan vs. readily as a squirrel would, provided
store of Geo. S. Hawes, fell from thelj^j”
orew’, but was suflioieht to keep over 80,000 pension olaims for three Lillian Gilman Baker of Waterville. you don’t slip up and cut bis tall off
ladder on
which
on wlilch he was standing I the mill moving at almost its fufl years.
while be is going up. Bomehow or oth
striking on tlie back of liis head in a cajiaoity.. D. A. Sargent of the firm
It is eas.y to understand how this This is an aotion with the ad damnum er be can’t climb the tree without bis
dii used cellar. He was badly braised | stated that only eight or ten of his burden aooumulates. In the house placed at |200 to recover payment on tall, and be won’t come down without
.... tlie mill the work is divided among 80 con a promissory note for 8101.81 with in
ami a gash out across tlie back of his old orew were missing when
It' If you catch one of 'tties'e porcu
started
uad.
Ho
will
he
oouflned
to
the
gressmen ; in the senate there are bnt terest three montlis after date. Har
E. N. Greon of Canandaigua, N. Y., liouse for several days.
pines climbing a tree and chop bis tall
As
it
had
been
hinted
that
there
two
senators
to
liaudle
everything.
says: " Some yaara ago I commenced to
vey D. Baton for the plaintiff and off, he will stop right where he Is and
might bo trouble wi:ou the mill start
bleed from the kidneys, passed qtiantiCharles F. Johnson for the defendant. .will stay there until he-starves to
ed
three
dejmty
sheriffs
wore
on
tlie
tles of blood, and was badly seated. Doc
scene, but they 'might as well have
ANOTHER SUDDEN DEATH.
Leslie Roundy vs. Merle Clark, Aeath unless he Is taken away.
tors and medicines failed to stop the
EXCURSION TO SEQUINLAND.
stayed at home, as tlieir services
both
of Vassalboro. This is an aotion
flow, until I tried Dr. David Kennedy’s
Josepl) Thibodeau, a laboring man were not needed. A big crowd of
Favorite Remedy. Init cured me.’’
Pr«eT?ce of Mind.
with the ad damnum placed'at] $200
millmen
gathered
in
the
street
in
71
year.s
old,
died
suddenly
about
Nearly, 70 Waterville and Fairfield
Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy (rives
During
a performance at one of the
iu
a
plea
of
trespass
the
plaintiff
al
front
of
the
mill,
bnt
made
no
distur
anariry, Ufa i nd power to the UIfnsys. It censes supper time Wednesday eyeing at his
People Enjoy the Trip—A Splendid leging that on Jan. 22 at Vassalboro London theaters a man .and his wife
ttis kidneys to purl/y tt's blood, to make It re(ldsr
bance and fluaUy went away, after
home
at
No,
198
Water
street.
and healthier and more novrli hing. Pdts ni w life
wliioli the plaob was as quiet us a
Clam Bake.
Into your body, new sirer.irtii l:.:o your muscles.
tlie defendant with force aud arms had to quarrel on the stage, the worn;
Tlio onnso of death is given
eon - churchyard at midnight.
i
an In a rage of .lealousy, the man try
All druggists sell It In the NEW 60 CENT SIZE
and the regular $1.00 size bottles.
sumption. T)io man liad been Iri poor
The excursion to Segniulaud Fri- assaulted the plaintiff aud beat, ing to persuade her that she tvas too
Samph boUlt—tnough for trial, free by mail. liealth for some time. It seems tliiA
bruised
add
ill-treated
him.
Charles
THIS NOISE WAS PECULIAR.
suspicious- and -too^pasBlonatc.—Bothday was made possible by th& personr^
Dr. David Kennedy CorpoH»tef>r»»0"doutrNT^
F! Johusou for the plaiuTiff ^d were acting with great spirit when the
he was o’l his way home and lii
al
activity
of
one
man
who
has
for
A somevyhat elderly woman appeared
Dr. David Kennedy’s Haste Eye Salve for all
coughing burst a blood vessel. He at Clerk Adams’ ofBoe at the mnuioi- years had it in his mind that at Henry A. Priest of Vassalboro for the vrlfe moved her arm too near the can
4Ueases or Inflamtuatlons or the Eye. IStc.
dle, and her mnslln dress was In flames
yas assisted into the house by Messrs. lial court in Bangor Tuesday and asked Seguinland was an opportunity tor defendant.
In an Instant . Both actors kept their
O.
W.
Hussey
of
Waterville,
as
Fred Pooler and James Fooler and for a warrant for the arrest of one of the development of a splendid piece
A RICH INDIAN.
heads, however! The husband eatlnsignee
of
property
of
F.
L.
Redman,
died
within
flv5
minutes.
Dr.
For
of shore property that' would ulti
The Detroit .lournal thus sketches
iier neighbors! ' ' '
gulshed the fire and, proceeding with
M.
D.
vs.
Robert
F.
Henderson
of
briefl.y the career of Dr. Orouhyatoli- tier was summoned but the man was
“By means of sound she annoys me mate!^ bo a favorite summer resort Oxford, Me. This is an aotion on an bis part, interpolated:
for hnndreds of people-_Tbe-primeka, perhaps the most remarkable man I dead before he could lli^.tO-tMilous.e, I vfliX-mnoh,.’J..,sho„told.the-clerk.
—“You-see,-my deaij-J-^wasirlghtj—Yo«The funeral took place Saturday I “What does she do?’’ asked that mover in the enterprise is Walter E. aocouut annexed and the ad damnnm are ready to flare up at the least thing.”
of his race now living;
' official.
is plaoed at $150.
Dr. Oronlivatelika is a full-blooded I morning.
“Well,” said the woman, “she is Keid of this oity, who was bom and
The 'Vermont Farm Maoliiuo Com-_ Dliihthprla, sore throat, ornnp. tbstant
Mohawk Tndiau, sixty-oiie years old,
in the habit of making noises that spent his early years pear that part of pau.T of Bellows Falls, Vt. vs. Jaynes relief, permanent cure
Dr. Thomas’
J)oru on tlie Indian reservation near
bum my feet. I want her arrested.” Georgetown now ohristeqed SeguiuBolentriq Oil At> any drue store.
THE WINDSOR FAIR.
Brantford, Canada. He married a
Creamery
Company
of
Waterville.
After his caller had gone Clerk laud, aud is well acquainted with
daughter of'Brant, tifio famous chief
The niiiiual fair of (lie Soatli Ken tVdams qame to the oouclnsiou that tlie entire island and its shores. Mr. grills is an aotion to recover on aoOne kind of livproorite'is the man
after whom (lie oitv of Brantford was
she was mentall.y unbalanced. The
conut annexed aud the ad .dainuum is who after thanking the Lord for his
named, wliich oitv lia.s ])erpetuated uebec Agricultural Sbciet.y will take warrant
Reid
has
for
many
years
been
con
was uotmade out.
dinner proceeds to find'fault with the
at $100.
his name in stone the work being place at South ^AVindsor, Sept. 16, 17
sidering tlie plaoe as a desirable placed
The grand jury • will probably not cook.
the ohief adornment of the principal and.18. In addition to the usual ex
point for summer resort development, rise until the middle of next week.
piark. Ever, since Oronhyatehka's
aud has within the last year''succeed Tlie session* has been an extremely
"Now good digestion waits on appetite
A PIERCE REUNION.
wife’s death two years ago he has hibition of cattle, liorses and farm
and health on both.”
lived practically alone in liis twenty products, there will ba interesting
ed
in
interesting
in
the
enterprise
a
A renniou of the family of Isaiah
busy one and it is expected that a
It it doesn't try Bardook Blook Bitters.
five room oastle on cho island in the racing each day for purses amounting
and Eliza Pioroe was held iu North large number of substantial business large grist of indictments will be re
■ "bay of Quinte.
in all to 8800.
Only a loving mother can weep bit
He is bringing to his home afnamWindsor, Sept. 8d at the home of men of this oity aud elsewhere, who turned. What attitude the jury 'will
tears o'^er a lost child and then
ber of Indian trinkets he purchased
Verauus and Elizabeth Pierce. Of will stand behind him in making all take on the liquor law is prqblemat- ter
wield the slipper energetioall.y wlieu
in the West, among tliem being .some
thac
is
possible
of
the
fine
chance
A LOT PURCHASED.
the nine ohildreu living, seven were
ioal.
. .
it returns.
bows and arrows, Indian plaqnes,
that nature offers.
neaded work, and things of that sort. The Location for Mr. Chase’s Jlew present. Tliose from out of town
Nearly 70 Waterville and Fairfield
We offer Oue Hundre.l Dollars Rewud for any
He is still fond of the traditions of
were: Mr.'and Mrs. F. M. Pierce of
case of Catarrh that cannot be quretl by Hall’s
ladies
aud gentlemen took the W. W.
his race, and proud of his red blood.
Opera House Has Been Secured.
Portland; Mr. and Mrs. if. L. Pieroe
Catarrh Cure.
,
’
DANGEROUS
DOGS.
Ii At the age of eigliteeu years, so lie
•
J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo, O.
Important progress is being made and Mrs. E. J. Clark and daughter of & F. R. R. oars at Winslow aud had
We
the
nnderslsn-d,
hare
known
P, .1, Cliei-ey
told C the Journal reporter, he was
Burlington; Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Rob an enjoyable ride to Wisoasset where
for the-aat lS years, and bellere b<m peifeotly
chosen as ohief b.y the women of the in tlie movement for the Erection of a bins, Riverside; Mrs. Lena M. Keller
Friday
They
Attacked
Two
Citizens
honorable
in
all
bnsinees
transaotlona
and Unantribe, and so, for over forty years he new opera house whioh Mr. S. H. aud daughter Edaa of Allstou, Mass.; they were joined by several others,
daily able to carry ont any ob Igaiioiia ratdn
Evening
and
Capt.
N.
S.
Emery
their
Arm.
among
them being slieriff-eleot Pen
has hold that honor, altluingh the Chase has iu hand. The Evening Mrs. R. S. Barton, Miss Lida Barton
wbst St Tan AX, w-holesile Diuislsts, Toledo, O.
title is now obsolete. For over twen
Was Badly Bitten.
aud Master Lawrence of Waterville; nell of ' Cumberland county, who is
Waldiko. Ki.n'NAX&Mabvik, Wholesale DroitMail
a
few
days
ago
gave
some
de
ty years he lias been Supreme Chief
gists, Tol. dn, O.
Cecil Pieroe,aud Mrs. Clarence Pierce well-knowii in Waterville.
Banger of the Independent Order of tails of what Mr. Chaie had iu con of .Waterville; Mrs. Gertrude Gurney
Two well known citizens were bit Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is ta<'en internally, aeting
By this time the fog had lifted so
directly upon the blood and muaous anriaoea of
Foresters, and will nudonbtedly hold templation.
of Portland; Mr. aud Mrs. L. T.
ten
||Frida.T evening by dogs und'er the system. PrIoeTBo per bottle. Sold by all
that
the
ride
down
the
river
was
de
the position as long as lie lives.
Test-nmnlals free,
Thursday a trade was concluded Young of Augusta.' The day was
peculiar oircnmstanoqs and one, at Dmgirlets.
Oronhyatehka can be called ' the
Hal ’s Paiiihy Pil's are the best.
spent iu social iutercourse, singing, lightful. The olam 'bake was held
riohest Indian in ^America. Ho will for the purchase of a lot. The place games, ete. A dinner was served about two miles down the sLore from least, of the oases, is a serions one. *
not'say how'muoh he is worth, but selected Js^ what, is known as the in a large tent on the lawn. Rev. O.
Two well known dogs, as a conseExperience worries more meQ than
the life insuraiioe he carries wonld Fidelia Stevens'lot at the • corner of W. Lowell made appropriate remarks tlie wharf so that the landing was
it
teaches.
'
quenoe,
are
not
likely
to
be
seen
on
alone make a dozen families iudepen Silver and Oharles streets. The lot .on the oooasiou. An organization madp in small boats. This was done
the
streets
of
Waterville
any
more
dently rich. He is a pleasant fellovy
safely aud expeditiously under the
No need to fear sudden att-n’ka of obol■to meet, far more inteliigent ^au the I® very deep one, running back from was formed with J. L. Pieroe, presi
direction
of W. E, Reid. H. R. Dun aud in a general way it can be said era Infantum, dysentery, dlarrl-nea, sum
dent.
The
next
reunion
will
be
held
ordinary white man.
Silver street bn Charles more than
iu Vassalboro.- ham who has a fine cottage on the that the reign of the big dogs on the mer oomplalot of any sort If vim h.ive Dr.
1.60 feet. The back petiit "'of it is oovB'owlet'e Rztraoc of Wild SirAvsberry in
property near its upper extremity as highways of tliis city is over.
e.’ed by an- old house which was
be mediolne chest.
IVOTICK.
The
first
of
these
inoidents
hap
moved back there from Silver A BENATOR’S CHANCE TO WORK sisted in landing the passengers.
SAVINGS HANK BOOK lOST.
Then oame the olam bake. Hon. pened at sapper time. Oity Marshal,
Mrs. Pauline U. LItttefleld having luat her d:
street. This is included in the pur
Doubtless the accepted suitor im
poelt beak No. 8114, Istrod b' tbn Watervllfn
WT. Haines who has the reputation Farrington had started for home and agines it is love that makes the world
Not
1000
people
out'
of
the
mil
Serlngi Bunk, b -a applied for a diipllote deposit chase. The sale was nmde by Mr.
was on' his way down Silver street.
book to be lamed to brr
JoLm
Charles Whitney of Gardiner. The lions in Pennsylvania liave the re of being the best clam baker in the When In front of A. E. Sawyer’s go round because he Is* intoxioated
Waterrllle, Sept. 4,1902.
larNH
witli happiness.
state
was
right
on
;:^eok—or
rather
motest
idea,
says
a
Philadelphia
paper,
Svio
E. K. DRUMMOND, Treasurer. price paid for it is 81500.
stable the big dog belonging to Mr.
on
the
rocks—liard
dt
work
getting
of
tlie
duties
that
devolve
on
a
U.
S.
The location is an excellent one,
Terrible plsgaee, those Itohlng, pester
Sawyer came running at the marshal
very central, near the street oars and senator from their state. The enor things ready for the feast, and his jumped uixm him and bit ■ his arm. ing diseases of the skl^ Piit'an end to
misery. Doan’s Ointment cures. At any
has sometimes been mentioned as a mous volume of tlie business is its | preparations were watched with in-« The marshal is pretty solidly built drag
store.
terest,
by
those
in
partionlar
who
had
most
startling
feature.
He
works
suitable one for a public library.
and stands firmly on bis feet or he
harder than any business man in the never attended snob an affair.
Actions of most men eyerlastingly
First the embers of the fire, ' whioh wonld have been knocked down as knock
commonwealth that he represents.
the stuffing ont of their good
two
people
out
of
three
would
be
by
had
been
burning
on
a
large
fiat
rook
The bulk of Pennsylvania’s business
MISS LILLIAN HUGHES.
intentions.
the
onslaught
of
a
big
brute
weigh
jrhe__death is announced of Miss in Washington rests on the broad since early morning,, were bmshed ing 160 ponnds or more. As it was
RECUPERATION—there is not so
I Lillian DreyfasIHughes, the 'dangh- ahoulijOTs of ^enator Boles Penrose. away and the plaoe covered with a his ooat sleeve was torn and this mubh in the ordinary vacation at
good
thick
layer
of
seaweed,
whioh
The
junior
sehator
has
always
borne
I ter of Frank J. Hnglies, at lier
there is in a single bottle of Hood’s
bnrdeu. ^ It is an heritage of the began to steam and oraokle from the morning his arm was black aud blue Sarsaparilla, whioh refreshes the
I father’s residence on School street. this
wliere the dog’s teeth took hold of it.
blood,' sharpens the dulled ap
She was but ten years of age, aud her offloe. Quay did it when Cameron heat of the rock. On the seaweed Mr. Farrington drew his revolver, to tired
1 lie Man
petite, restores the lost oonrpige. Take
were
emptied
two
barrels
of
olams;
was
the
senior
senator
and
Penrose
I death is attributed to spinal menin does it now that Qnay is bis seqior.
shoot the animal if he made another
Sarsaprailla this summer,
Who Doesn’t
gitis. ' The funeral took plaoe from Here are a few statistics and faots then a quantity of corn with the attack and if the street had not been
hnsks
on,
with
several
doz
ns
of
St. F.anois do Sales church Fri about the junior senator’s daily work
have indigestion, r. I'ilious head
eggs. The whole was then covered so full of people on their way home Btsrs the
wlien congress is iu session. __^ UiB Kind You Haro AlwafS BouiAr
day morning.
ache or real dy.'i’.psia once
His daily mail averages between completely with a large heavy can from their work he wonld have shot Blg^tue
in a while is tl.j exception.
400 aud .600' letterk It embraces vas dripping with sea water, and him as it was. But he was tak«n
You who do will find a quick
everything from the prayer of a tlieu over all more seaweed.
THE WINSLOW FAIR.
oare of and Ihe promise made that he
brokeu-heatred mother whose soldier
relief from a teaspoonful of the
should
be killed in the morning.
And
how
the
people’s
months
did
The second annual fair of the son has been oonrtmartialed and for
Kind Yon Have Always Rofloi
True'“L. F." Atwood’s Bitters.
The second and more serions case fisais the
I Winslow Grange will be held at 'whom she. is begging a pardon, down water while the process of baking,
'
35c. a bottle.
ooonrred
just
after
nine
o’clock
when
to
the
request
of
a
farmer
for
an
agri
I their hall uu Friday and Saturday onltnral bnlletin on the destruction of or steaming went on. In faot there
of this week. The suocess of the plant lioe. Every mail is/a mixture was- such an appearance of hunger Oapt.' Nathaniel S. Emery was on
■Nr
O.,^SV0»St.X iV.
I first fair, held last year, is well re of tear-stained epistles, begging, on the face qf eaoh person, that all his way hoyie. He- was going
gh School street noticing noth Bvisthe ^^The Kind Yen Have 'iways i
membered. Friday uoou the ladies treateuiug, demanding and oommand- were invited to take a walk and see
the beach, wltioh is one of the at ing out of the way and thinking of
of the Grange will serve dinner for iug lettirs.’ Every letter is answered within 24
all at 26 cents a plate. In tt^ eve hours of its receipt. People imagine tractions of the property. This is a no danger, when he was jumped on
ning there will be a leotnre on cook tliat Senator Penrose's private score fine strip of sand something less than by a big dog belonging to Oharles
Hnndredf of Children and adult*
ing by Mrs. A; W. Smith and some tary attends to all the bnsiuess of his a mile in length and will doubtless H. Sloper. The dbg bit .Mr. Emery
have worms but are treated for
other eutertainmout. Saturday eve offloe, while' the senator does nothing in time become a favorite bathing throngh the oalf of^ the leg putting
other diseases. The symptoms
bnt piake speeoltes aud sit in . the
his teeth in so deeply a hole was
are;—Indigestion, with a variable
ning the play “Among the Breake'rs” oloak-rooms. That is a dream of the plaoe.
appetite; foul tongue; olfensive
For lu&ntB and Children
breath; hard and full belly with oc
Then camuThe serving of the juioy made entirely through the flesh. Then
will be presented by members ot the canal boat ■^a. To attend to oorrescasional grlplngs and pains about
the
flesh
was
torn,
stripped
down,
Grange. Many Waterville people poudenoe, file and tabulate it, so that olam, the corn, the eggs, tlie lobsters,
the navel: eyes heavy aud dull:
b
Itching or the nose; short, > dry
as it were. Mr. Emery is in bed to
I will want to attend and they will be any letter received within five years the ooffee, and other good things.
cough; grinding ofthe teeth; start
oad be produced iu five minutes, re Did the people enjoy them? Ask day suffering much pain. Dr. Abbott
the
ing during'sleep; Slow fever; and
I interested to know that the new quires the servioes of an assistant to
often In children, convulsions.
of
who
attended
him
pronounced
the
them.
But
don’t
ask
them
how
bridge over the Sebastioook is open the secretary and four stenographera
The room of the committee on im much they ate. . That is a delioate wound the worst of the kind be ever
to travel.
migration is Senator Penrose’s offloe. subject with some who were there.
saw.
PIN WORM
Here he reoeives hnudreds of oallers
This dog also, it was promised
In
order
to
enable
the
party
to
every day. See. Andrews is in ohai ge,
A BIG STRIKE ENDED.
view the property of the company, should be disposed of. His life cer
U tbe best worm remedy made. Ithaabeen
and
here
letters
aud
telegrams
are
In use alnoe 1851,1s nurely voKPtablcdiannleasandetTeotiial. Where no woraiiare presThe aotnal workroom is they were asked to walk bbok to the tainly wonld not be safe here longer.
On Wednesday night the big strike diotated.
entltautsasa Tonic,and corrects the condi
'There have been altogether top
over iu the Maltb.v building, where wh&rf and meet the steamer there.
tion of the mucous membrane of tlie atomI of the millmou which has had all the all day the “olaok” of the typewriters
acliand bowels. A iioaltlvccure for Consti
many big dogs in the streets here for
It
was
only“aboat
a
mile”
said
Wil
pation and Illllouiness.anda valuable remtide w^ter saw mill on the Pdnobsoot goes oeaselessly on. There all the
My In all t)»e conunon complaints of chil
public ^ety. Some ofj^them have
dren. PrlceSScts. -AskyourdrugKlstforlts I
shut down for the past eight days doouments, maps, plans, seeds and liam T. ’Those who walked said that been sent oat of town withia a few
Dp. j, F. true Ai CO., Auburn, Met
I
they
had
been
deceived
as
to
the
dis
other
impedimenta
of
senatorial
life
Bpselsl treafiDt for Taps yona$.Fr—ptun»hleW
was declared off and another twenty are folded, wrapped and expressed.
weeks and thosp who remain will
four houra -will see the mills running Four persons are engaged in tnia In tance but all seemed to enjoy it. At now be muzzled or otherwise prevent
the
landing
many
of
the
party
pro
ed from being quite so dangerous.
again with full crews aud upon full addition, two men are constantly em
have been frequent fights and
time. The statement as given out on ployed in visiting the-departments and cured lobsters hot from the boilez.and There
when two great animals ’wmgbing as
then
the
steamer..was
boarded
for
gathering
information
iu
whioh
oonWe^esday i night iu regard to the stitnents are interested. In all a staff
the return whioh was made without much as full grown men get into a
I oalliug off is as follows:
of eight persons is required to attend hitob,the train arriving in Winslow opnfliot on the sidewalk women and
children have no bnsiness in that part
'‘At a meeting of the millmen held to the purelv oleriom and depart
Why You Should Insist on Having
of the town. There is a plaoe for
I late this afternoon it was decided to mental work of Senator Penrose. i ^ before 9 o’olook. i
saoh animals bat it is not on the
'Unfitlbr^
declare the strike off aud to retnru
Senator Penrose lias the repntatibu
streets of a oity.
iu
Washington
of
being
the
hardest
to
work.
Iu
aooordanoe
with
the
Ineaualed by any other,
DON’T LOSE SIGHT
propostition of the mill owners as worked member of the U. S. senate.
SUPERIOR COURT.
lenders bard leather soft.
i^Bented in the proposition of F, His unties are executive rather than
Fair Wan/paK.
of the faot tbat yonr .eyes need atten-.
Lipeoially prepared.
W. Ayer, president of the Eastern legislative, as these .facts demonstrate;
_feep8 out water.
Mfg. Oo., published in the 'Bangor Pennsylvania is larger than New Some of the Cosiness from This End
He (nervously)—Who la that tramp- tiou. Often a severe headache ooihes
A heavy bodied oil.
from straining yonr eyes by trying to
of the CountyDaily News-last Monday, the men England with its 12, senators, and the
ftig around overhead?
I will work for the . remaining days of records of the senate post-office show
do without gluses when yon need
She-—That's
papa.
He
always
g;et»
arness
Augusta, Sept. 18.
(Special )—
the week 11 hoars jter.day and then, that the mail of Pennsylvania’s sena
them, and neglect will injure the eye;
restless
toward
morning.—Town
and
tn excellent preservative.
beginning on Monday will work ten tors is the largest that goes throngh Among the civil oases on the assigned
Feducea cost of your hanieso.
Country^.
_________
sight permanently.
the
office,
with
the
single
exception
of
I
honrs
a
day.
”
'
list
of
interest
to
readers
of
The
Mail
lever burn* the leather y it*
We examine yonr eyes free and cor
^Thiat was the stun total of the state- Senator Hanna’s, and be is ohairman at the September term of the EenneAKeeta One’a Imaarlnatl'oB. ^
Efficiency is increased,
Imeut aud the men will go to work of the Bepnblloan national oommlttee.
rect
all kinds of eye troubles soiensecures best service.
"When a man gits goofi an\ mad,"
this morning, or at saoh lime as the, Senator Penrose,has distributed more beo county superior oonrt are the fol
tifloally.
Ititches kept from breaking.
said
Undo
Ebeo,
"he’s
Ifible
tp
'maglne
lowing:
pnblio’doouments
than'all
the
New
mill owners are ready to start their
I mills.
England senators oombined.' Last
Harry H. Onshlng of Boston vs. he’s a volcano when be aln’ nuffln but a Prices Reasonable. Work Qoaranteed
il
Tjie
strike
had,
as
above
stated,
year
he
had
demand
for
60,000
paokB
Bold
in
all
Lillian
Oilman Baker of^Waterville. firecracker."—Washington Star. '
I
BEAMAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS
I been on for eight days on 'Wednesday attes of seeds. Booh senator is ollottra Thi* lU an aotion with th<^ damnnm
.ocalitie*
llsnolkocaredtiy
I night and in that time the men had 14,000 packages. By begging from
60 Molli 5t.
Staadardl OU Oeagimr.
lost a L^gg^igonntj^mong^that senators whose ooustituenta were placed at $200 to reooveHme payment . Tbe bids of the bippopotamns In
■oms parts is fully two Inches thick.
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A DEATH AND AN ACCIDENT.

Turning gray? Why not have the early,
dark, rich color restored? it’s easily
done with Ayer’s Hair Vigor,

Worms

CASTOR C A

R Kind You Hava Always Bought

TRUE’S
ELIXIR

Some Reasons

^UREXa HARNESS OIL
J

O
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ANOTHER 9IDE OF IT.
Statement of Jobs Mitobell After Mr.
Baer’s Defence of the Coal Opera
tors.

ate with ns with a view to endins this
strikes—is to dosCrCy organization
If they
among tiieir workmen.
slionld sno eed in their design—which
is not at ail likely—another labor organizat.on will spring from the ruins
of the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica. And then the contest for living
wages, for humane conditions of em
ployment, for better education, for
higher citizenship, will go on until
the men who produce coal .shall re
ceive for th^ir labor sufficient com
pensation to relieve them of the neces
sity of sending their boys and girls,
of tender years and frail physique,
lie
to the mine and mills.
We repeat our proposition to arbi
trate all questions in dispute.. Mean
time the miners, without any excep
tions, are as determined now to hold
out as they have been at any time
since the strike was inaugurated. If
the strike continues, we nave money
to keep the miners while they are
idle.

There are said to be two sides to
every question and as to the coal strike
there seen to be at least three—that of
the operators as set forth by President
Baer in an tirtiole recently •published
in The Mail, that of the innocent and
suffering public and that of the minors. In the current number of Col
lier’s Weekly, President John Mitch
ell of the United Mine Workers pre
sents the arguments for the uni,On in
the present strike. We abstract as
follows:
On May 8 four days before the strike
was ordered, 1 proposed to the coal
MRS. HARRIET N. REDIN&TON;
road presidents arbitration by a com
mittee of five selected by the Civic
Another of the old native residents
Federation, or, if that proved nnaooeptable, by Archbishop Ireland,, Bisb- of Waterville is to be added to the
hop Potter and a third arbiter selected list of those who have passed away
by them. The only response to this this year.
proposition was an informal intima
Mrs. Harriet N. Bedington who for
tion that there was "nothing.to arbi
so
many years has resided at No. 64
trate,’’ not was-the! proposition ever
given to the press in the form sub Silver street is dead at the age of 84
mitted. "Wb are prepared to con years and three months. She was the
tinue this industrial war indefinite daughter of William Pearson and
ly. ’ ’ Such is the declared attitude of
both sides in this the fifth mouth of was born in this city in 1818. She
married William Bedington who had
the strike.
Tho only way this disastrous con served in the. war of 1812, and on ac
test can be ended is through inadi%. count of his service was a pensioner,
tiou of the public, the innocent vic
tim. It is not difficult, therefore, for I and perhaps the last of those of that
me to foresee that public opinion will I war in this vicinity. He died many
surely be brought to bear on that years ago and she has since resided
side which has refused to arbitrate.
with her daughter Miss Sophia BedIt has been suggested that the state
ington
on Silver street. One other
or the federal government take pos
session of the mines and work them. child survives her, a son, William
. But politics would enter; and politi P. Bedington, who is in business in
cians will give .long pause before tak I San Francisco and visited his old
ing such a step, refusing to act until
home this summer to see his mother.
the situation becomes intolerable.
The- invaHable reply of the coal There are also other relatives, among
magnates, that there is nothing to ar them a nephew, ex-mavor Bedington.
bitrate, is equivalent to saying that
. Bedington was a woman of
the coal miners have made unreason
ednbation
and refinement. She was
able demands and have struck with
a life long member of the Congregaout sufficient cause.
The operators maintain that there is tioualist church. The funeral took
no' possible wage scale that would place Tuesday.
apply to all mines, as each is a prob
lem in itself. While ; general opera
tions may differ in one mine from an
other, the actual individual work is
SIX SISTERS.
nractically the same in all mines, no
. harder, no easier. Therefore a scale ’There was a pleasant reunion Satnrof wages for similar work in all mines day of six sisters, the eldest of whom
is possible. In the bituminous regions was 76 years of age, and the youngest
the men are paid 26)4 cents an hour;
the anthracite workers receive for STJrears, the aggregated ages of all
similar wort: only 13 to 16 cents an being 390 years. They were members
of the Knight family of Borne.
hour.
Average ^nual earnings of the
■The reunion was held at the resi
anthracite workers have been less dence of Mrs. Thankful “H. Copp at
tlian of any other class, although the
work is more hazardous and the cost 240 Main street. Those present were
of living greater than in any other. Mrs. Copp, Mrs. Buby Tibbetts of
• Th«y are employed never to exceed Hartland, Mrs. Eliza Blaisdell of
200 days a year, getting |1.42 a 10honr day; thus they earn annually less West Sidney, Mrs. Ann Mosher of
Bpme and Mrs. Emma Wentworth
thah |3CD a year.
Of the 10 per cent, increase granted and Mrs. Lucy Wentworth of Cam
in 1900 a large portion was paid back bridge, Mass. A nrother is living
to the companies to obtain the sup but was unable to be present.
One of the incidents of tho reunion
pression of an old powder grievance.
Moreover, the cost of living has In was that the la lies sat for a group
creased, particularly in the purchase picture at Preble’s studio.
of foodstuffs, 3(1 to 40 per cent. The
purchasing power of a miner’s earn
EAST FAIRFIELD.
ings is less toda.y than before the
Walter Palmer has arrived home
strike two years ago.
'
In addition to the eight-hour day from his visit in New York.
and the 20 per cent, increase in con
Mr. Henry Bicker visited here
tract price for mining coal, tho miners while on his return to Houltou.
ask that a minimum wage scale for
James Crawford has moved his fam
day laborers be established. We do ily to Litchfield, where he will fol
not ask for a uniform scale, wliieh low his trade as blacksmith.
would place a nremium on medio
crity ; we merely desire that the low .Mrs. Carleton Holt has been quite
est wages paid any man be sufficient sick but now is reported to be better.
Several couples from this place at
to support himself and family as a
tended the dance at Canaan Orange
citizen.
*
A fourth issue is that coal mined be Hall last Friday night.
weighed wherever possible. When a
Mrs. Ernest Joy and little daughter
consumer purchases a ton of coal, he and Miss Mary Bowman are visiting
gets 2240 lbs. ;.but when the miner is friends in Waterville.
being paid for'his labor he is required
Miss Clara Tibbetts of North Fairto produce and load from 2740 to 3190 field arrived home from Auburn Mon
lbs. The opepators ^y that the excess day afternoon.
weight is to compensate for imppriMrs. George Tibbetts is confined to
ties. Then why*is it they arbitrarily
deduct from a miner’s -earnings 10 to the bed and under the doctor's care.
Amos Bickford met with an acci
16 per cent, of the total as a jionalty
for loading impurities, when they dent recently while thrashing which
have already penalized him in excess badly scarred his face.
•w^eight?
These"facts disimse of the operators’ THE SITUATION GROWS WORSE.
claim that they cannot afford to pay
It is high time, a Portland paper
living wages for faithful toil amid
the gravest dangers. For every 119,- says, for people to. bo. considering
0(X) tons of coal brought to the surface, what they will do wfien the supply of
one person is killed and at least two coal fails, which . it is bound to do in
seriously injured.
a few weeks, unless tlie mines are
We make no formal demand for a started up, and of this there seems to
recognition of the union. We merely be very little prospect for some weeks
argue that if an agreement could be or months to come. In fact it would
reached for say three of four years, it not be at all surprising if: the strike
would do away with local strikes. should continue all winterv-4u ' "which
Without, such, an agreement, I am case Portland as well as other cities in
bound to say that such strikes are uhis section of the country, will have
likely. The operators contend that all to cook and keep warm with something
questions must be settled with the else besides anthracite.
nlen as individuals. ’ If a man has a
The coal dealers are looking for a
grievance, the compianyreplies: "We serious condition of things in the near
cannot pay higher wages unless our future, for they say that even if the
■ competitors will. ’ ’ As each comply mines slionld soon start up it will tak«
makes this same reply, it is obvious a long time to get the normal supply
that a deadlock will continue until of coal into the city. In that case,
all the operators sliall work in' con whiie the supply may be increased it
cert with all the miners.
is doubtful if the price can come down
Another statement which fre(jnently much until there is a plentiful supply.
emanates from the operators is tliat
Some citizens who have had no idea
miners have no right to refuse to that there would be an inconvenience
work with non-union men, as the for them are now greatly surprised
right to labor is inalienable. It is and disgusted to learn that they can
nowhere written in tho rules of the buy only a single ton and that they
union tliat a member must refuse to must pay a ten dollar bill for that ton.
work with non-nnion men.
Tho There are hundreds of tallies in tiiis
union stands fqr law and order and city who have no coal for vrtnter.
the settlement of difficulties by peace The largest users usually put in their
ful methods.
coal early in the spring for tho fol
One main point made by the rail lowing winter and all these are well
road presidents is that thej "cannot sullied, but the ..great majority of
increase wages without a corresondconsumers are waiting anxiously
ing increase to the consumer. ’’ They /or the strike to end so that tlmy may
accuse the miners of suggestiug the get their much needed'fuel beiore the
hardship on the public of an increase coming of cold weather. To all such
of 10 cents a ton. But they have not the situation now means wood or
peen deterred from advancing the gas, for both heating and cooking
market price more tlian f1 a ton since pnrtxjBes.
the strike without giving uny part to
Toe coal dealers have voted to help
the„ miners. It must be remembered each other out when the stock of any
that this advance of a dollar at the one of them is getting low. Some
mines means an advance of $7 a ton dealers arc now buying of other deal
to the consumer.
ers at $9 a ton wholesale and selling
The average home value of all coal at $10 a ton. A few days ago one
' mined and sold between 1890 and 1900 detder was asked by out of town par
•was $1.48, while in 1901 the value re ties what the price of coal was at that
ceived ^ned $27,746,169, or more time and the answer yr^s $10, upon
than 81 per cent, over 1909. The wUioh the order was quickly given for
average jprio^was $1.87, the' highest a carload at that flmue. That carload
since 1888. The real purpose “
„ .*^^1
—, was pretty costly fuel.
noal operators, in refusing to oo-oper<'

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.

In Effect June i6, 1902,

MarblejgaDd GrdD te porkers,

PASSENOEll TRAINS ItMva Waterville lUtlon
GOING EAST.
l.Sv a. m., dally for Bangor, Bar Harbor;
week days lor Buckspurt, Kllaworth, Old Town,
Vaucelioro, Aroosk ox county. Washington oonnty
St il hii, bt. Stephen and Halifax. Does not >nn
beyond i angor on Sundays exeapt to Bar Harbor
Washington Co, K. H.
8. xb w. m. (Express dally) for Bangor and Bar
Harbor.
A.30 a. ro. for Skowhegan, dally exeept Mon
days (mizad.) .
7.00 A. lu. for Belfast. Hartland, Pextsr,
Dover A Plgxeioft and Bangor,
B.ai A. lu. iDi k'eirnam eyo Skowhegan.
0.85 A n>. lor Bangor, Ellsworth, Bar Harbor
and Southwest Harbor.
10.00 A m. lor Uelfaet and way itatlODS.
10 00 A. m. (Sundays only) for Bangor and Bar,,
Harbor.
1.85 p. m. (Express) for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
St. St< phen, bt. <1obu and
a • Halifax,
” •
^neota at
Nswuort tOT_ Mootebaad Uakr, at Bangor lor
Washington
Oo,
sud
B.
A
A,
K.
k.
hlngti
8 15 p. m. lor Bangor, Bnokeport, Bar Haibor,
Old Town, and Oresuvilla. DaUy to Bangor and
Bar Harbor.
4.XU p. in. for Belfast, Dover, Foxoroft. Bengo , UId Town, Greenville and Mattawamkeag.
4.SO p. m. tor Kairfleid and Skowhegan.
8.15 p. m. (bkturdajs only) for Skowhegan.

142|Main:St.
WATERVILLE MAINE.
ANo'Ci-n. Sq, So. Pervick, Me
and On. Ave. Dover, N. H.

On Top Of
The Earth

There’s Not A
Carriage Made

Tn beauty of design or per
fection of construction. It is built on honor from the ground
up.^'Every part is made of selected material and placed by
skilled mechanics. The workmanship throughout is excellent.
We can strongly recommend it to those who want a"serviceable
vehicle at a moderate price. We are closing out the balance_^of
our stock of carriages at cost prices. We must make room for
sleighs.
Remember we are leading manufacturers of HARNESS.
We make harnesses in every conceivable style and for nil con
ceivable purposes, at lowest possible ])rices. We now have on
hand the largest and finest line of PLUSH and WOOL Lap
Robes ever shown in this city. Everything for Horse and
Stable.
Harness repairing promptly and neatly done.

The Vigoe Harness and Carriage Co.|[
Waterville.^ Me.

15 Silver St.,

S. A. & A. B, GREEN.
OFFICE ON MAIN ST.

NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

BACK OF MAKING
Cream of Tartar Biscuit
J I! ■

IS A.

Quaker
Kange.
^1.00 down and your old range and $1.00
a week buys a Quaker Range of

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.

F1UICL1TV::;L.0D0K, N’‘. s, d. of b.
A. o. V. vr.
•Mretii Ut .nil SH^WrdiKfd.}, efrrrh inoiitb

WATtRVlLLE SAYIVGS BARK
M". B6 .FA I IS KV WATFRTI1.I.E
Tiutstkb*—O. Knanff, .T. W.
Oro. K.
Boute11«, U.pii P. Potter. Howiinl 0. Morre, Jobo
Vlgse, Sll.i T. Lewry.
Depoilte of one dolliir anil Djiwent*, not exceed
Inn two tbonrxnd .'ol'er* In n'l, recel.ed end put
>n l> terect Anguit, Noceml^r, Febrnxrj xnd
Mxt flret
No tax to be paid on depoalta b; depoattorc.
Dividend made In bCav and November and if
not withdrawn are added to depoelia'and Intereat
la thur romponnded taloea v.ar.
('ffiocin Savlnga Bank bnllding; FanV o^n
dally from »aim; to IJiSOp.m. and 1.80 to
p.m.
■■ KSAorr. Pfealdent
K. K Dhii.m>iom>, Tr.
tvdTtRvii.i.K L^nor No.r, a. f». r. ve
III liu'er Mi'ot'nf at A, O. If.
Ha
Xnvol.b ‘'toTK.
■
a.rond ard Fourth Tneadaya of each Month
at 7.80 P. M.

KEb NK
C UNTT- tn I'onrt of frob.'ebeld
HI Anu'-ria on lli r—oi d Mondav of ’ naofi l#(rt.
»Teni I- Rn-g,,a widow of Duel 0. Bnrgeia.
’ate oi. Viiaaaiboro. n add l> nely. deoeaaed.
bavina nre.o'ih il ber appliearoii f-r al'owam e
ont ef the p. r-orel e late of ra'd dei-eeacd!
drdFUKD. bet iioMo- therei f Iw piven t' r‘'e
waelia .noeeaalv 1-, In the Waiervllle Mall, print
ed In WateivIMe, In avid Oonnty, that all peraona
Intereated t. av attend a' a Prohate Ijoiirt to be
held at Angnata. on the fourth Mond y of Sep
tember next, and abow eatiae. If anv tuey have,
why the prayer of laid petition tbonid not be
granted.
____
a. T. STRVRVS, .fudge.
ATTEST: Howard Owen, Reglater pro tem.
3w 18
KENNEBEC COUNTY—tn Probate ' Oonrt at.
Angnata. on the fonrth Vfondav of Angii.t. 1003.
A Certain Inatruroant. .nnrporins to be the
lait will and teatament of Worth I.- Olbann late
of Bet ton. 'n laid Onnty, deeaaaed, having been
preaented for probate;
Ordered, That notice thereof be alven three
week! inooeaflvely prior to the fonrtb Monday of
Septem^r next. In the Waterville Il{al1,.a newapaper pHnted In Watervll'e. that all' peraopa I-,
feretted may atteni at a Court of Probate then to
beholden at angnata, and abow oanae. If anv,
why tbe aald lnatruin‘’Ot ahnuld not bn proved,
approvei and allown.! aa the laac will and teatament of th* aald deoease.1,
O. T. 8TEVBN8. Jtnlg*.
ATTE8T: Howard Owen. Pegtater pro tem.
3w 16

KENNEBEC COUNTY,-In Probate Court held
at Angnata, on tbe fonrfb Monday of Aucuat 1902.
Henry T Hanion, Kxroutor of the laat will and
teatament of netaey K. Brown, late of WatervPIe
In aa'i* Connty, deoeaaed, having preaented III*
flratand flnel aeoonnt aa Exrontor of anld will
fnr allowanoe;
t'KDEKI’D, Tbat notion thereof be given three
weeka anooeaalvely prior <o tbe fonnh Monday of
September next. In the Wa-erville Mail, a newapaper printed In Wat-rvIHe, that all peraona in
tereated mav attend at a Probate C 'urt then to be
held St A nguatn, and abnw nsuan. If any, why tbe
lame should not be allowed.
G. T. STEVENS, .1 udgo.
ATTEST: Howard Owen, Keglator pro tom.'
3w 16
KENNEBEC OOUNTY-lii Pro-^ate Court at
Augua'a ou the lourth M'.udav of Aiiguat. IU02.
....
A petlil
>11 having neen pro'eiited• •by f).
G. P,
P. T:
Tarboll. Exeoutor on tho eatate of Elizabeth H.
Crowell, late of Hentoii, deooaaed. lor dlalrlbutlon tn heirs of money In bis nanda:
Llni thereof be given three
OltDEKE,!), That iiotine
weeks 8n<Mosslvely prior to the fourth Monday of
September next, in <be Waterville Mall, a news
paper printed in Waterville, tbat all persons In.
tereatM may B'tenfl at a Court of Probate then
to be bolden at Augii.ta, and abow osuse, if any,
wby tbe prayer ol said petition should not bo
granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge
ATTEST: Howard Owen, Koglster pro tem.
8w 16

o' ■

QIIO very valuable and
ttsn lu*Uy popslxr Booklet
Oin tor men. Itcontainsa
I -g_
___scientific and
simple db^
course on Male

At end of bridge Winslow.

|LliU0
rdiTTilui'ji,’

Av^^etable PrcpacationforAs
similating liieFoodandReguIaUng the Stomachs andBoweis oT

CISTORU
For Jnfants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

_ ___________
J cause, the na
ture, the effect, and the beat methods of cur
ing VARICOCELB, BTRICTURK. SYPHIUTIC BL^D POISON. NERVO-SEXUAI,
DEBIUITY and associate diseaseSand weaknessea. No man should be without tt. AU
can
have
it freethe
by describing^
theirAmerican
troubles
to its
author,
acknowl^gcd
Authority and Master 6:pecialist on Male
Sexual Diseases, DOCTORu.
X W.
_______
HBIOHAM,
37 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass. Call or
write to-day, menUoning this paper.

h]

. Promotes Digestion-CheerfulnessandRest.Contain3 neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral

!C.A.SNOWdtCO.

Not Narc otic .

Opp.

patent

OrricE, WasHiHOTON. p. C.

JtmfeofOUJarSiMJSUnCUUi

MeSmum *
lUtktiU
amSmA *

.

IM A FEW DAYS

Arrangement of trains lu effect July 80,19(11:
6.80 and 11 30 A m. lesw> Winslow for N.
Vassalbuio, h. Vass-llHiio, lfbirk.’i<, olilua Lake,
S. Ubina, We. ks Mills Jun/li.'n, Wluusor, Omper's Mills, N. Whitefleld. 4t liltenuld. Head Tide,
Sheepsoul, arriving Wisoassel U.UO a. le, aud. 0*45
p. m.
4.05 p. m. (or N. Vasrsibom, K VMStalboro,
Giack's, Uhlna Lake, S CUli a,’.V. .Mils Junet.,
Psleruiu, Ubtiia, arriving Albion 6 00 p m.
6.00 a 111. Leave .IIbl'll to' i hinn. ''slenno,
tVeeks .Mills Jnnot. aud WHysuiious, anlvlng at
Winslow H.’A) a. m. and Wisuusaei 9.00 a. lu.
lu 811 A ni., S.lSp. u> laisve Wlsensset (or
Sbi epsoot. Head Tide, Whlivllelil, N. M’bltefiald,
Coijper’s Mills, Wlin'sur, W- ek> Mills Jnuotlon,
.■>. CmlnAUbloa l.ake, Uiark'a. K. Vasm boro, N.
Vseea isiro, arriving Winslow l.'f.) arid 5 65 p. m.
5.05 p. ni Liavu W. .Mil's Ju ct torPawrmo,
Cuiua, srrivlug Albion 0 00 p. m.
SUNDAY TKA1N.<.
-SAOa. m. l.eava Wlrsluw lor N. Vsssalboro,
E. Vrisa boro, Ulsrk'r, Cbiiiii L ke, .s. China,
W. Mills Junot, Palermo, china sud .t jbiou,
4 15 p. III Leave Albion for China. Paleriuo,
W. Milis Junot. aui' way siatloiis, arriving Wins
low 0.16 p. m. and Wisuaaset 7.06 p. in.
4.30 p. u». Leave Winslow for N. Vassalboro,
K. Vassalboro, Clark’s, Chius Lake. a. China,
Weeks 61111s Junot.. Windsor, Cooper's 6lills, N
WUIletleld, V>hltetlejd, Head '1 ide, SUeepsbot,.
arrive Wlsensset 7.06 p. m.
0.4% a. lu. leave Wisenisei Inr bbeepseot.
Head Tide, M hiielield, N. MliilelK'ld, Cooper’s
Mills, Windsor,' Weeks Mils ilunet, and way
St Hons, arriving Winslow, I'i.'.'O p. m. aud Albion
l'.’.o0 p. m.
&.3U p. m. Leave Weeks Mills-Junot. (or S
ChloH, China Lake, Clark’s, E. Vassalboro, N
VsBsaib iru, arriving Wlusluw, 0.16 |. lu.
___ ._____ __ C0NNE0710N.'l._
At WIseaasot'and Winslow with Maine CentnS'
U. It. steamer Boekland oonneets with 0.00 A m
train at Wisoasset for Edgeoofub, Sawyer’s Island
Isle ot Springs, Souibpori, Squirrel Island, Ooean
Point, and Boothbay Harbor. Keturi'
Keturnlng oonneate with train leaving Wlscossat at 3.16 p. m,,
(or Wluilow, Albion and way stations. Alsu oonueolB with tram srrivlug at W soasset 2.46 p, m.
and train leaving e Isoas-et 10.30 a. in. to and
from Boston, via Eastern steams rip Co. ut Bath.
Transfer oarrtages will leave City Hull sqnarA
Waterville, dally (except Sunday) at 6.00 a m.,
11.06 a. 111., 3.40 p. in. aud will meet all trains at
W iuslow.
Sundays will leave City Hall square at Hff6 A
in., 4.10 p. m. and meet all trains at Winslow.
F. li. llUUBAliD.Supt.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP a
tPORTLAND DIVISION.
.To the Sea Coast aud Interior KesortB
of Now England. _
FABE ONE DOLLAR,
Commenoiug June 16th,1902, 8teamer»
tli Wharf, Portland, and
leave Franklin
India Wharf, Bostdu, daily, Snndaya
included, at 7.00 P.' M.
Commonoing June 14, 1902, Steamer
"Della OoUiub’’.will leave Angnata
at 1.30 P ^., Hallo well at 2.00 daily,
oept Snuday, oouueotiug with maia
line steamers leaving Qar.ainerat3.66,
Riphmond 4.20, Batii ot OP. M., ancl
Popham Beaoh at 7.00 P. M. for Bos
ton.
Retnmiug steamers leave Union
Wharf Boston, daily, except Snnday,
at 6.00 P. M., fora landings on the
river, oonueoting’at Gardiner, with
steamer "Della Oollins’’ for Hallowell
and Angnsta.
T. M. BARTLETT, \
Agent Portland Div., Portland Me.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE,
Agent Eenuebeo Dir., Angnsta Me:
A. H. HANSOOM, Q. P. & T. A.
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gen’l
Mgr. 868 Atlantic Ave., Boston
Mass
a >9 d and w tl

'MSCHANIOt BUILDIMQ, UOSTONi

AperfecI Remedy forConslipa'on. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
brms .Convulsions ,Feveri shness and Loss of Sleep.

WILL OPEN
BEOINNINO

SBpim 22, tor six wooka
Vlrtt
la Four Yean!
There wIH be mn exhibitioa of the most
ciaiHg ^ucutionul-anti expenaive
Uoo of n)iiciiiiiery lutd oroducU of the
vaiioururU 00(1* crofla ever before brought
togathcr.

FacSindte Signature of
NBW YORK.

BiterUiDing and Amnuog Ittnetiou
J’^DdSlS

WISCASSET, WATEKyiLLE
FARHINGTON KAlLfiOAD.

KENNEBEC DIVISION.

iCaveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-J
lent busioe:sconducted fnr MOOEgaTr Pits.
lOu.nOrriccisOpposiTE u,8. PavEbTOrricE
and we can secure patenttin less tune than those
Iremete Irani Wasbingta:.
> Send model, dma log or photo., with descrip
tion, .We advise. If pateuilablevir nut, free of
charge. Gur lee not due till patent is secured. I
I 'A PaMPHLgT, llu'T to Obtain Patents,” withi
'cost of saute id the U. S. and Ioreiga.countries|
|kcnt free. Address,

HILDKKN

OOIMO 'WEST.

S.OO A m. daily tor Portland^d Boston.
5,40 A-in... Mondays only, tor Portland vlA
Lewiston.
' e.Ow A, m. for Bath, Boekland, Lewiston,
Painlington, Portland, Boston, White Mountains,
Mohtrral, (juebeo, Buffalo and Uhleago,
SAKkAiin. tor I'akland and Bingham. - ---------8.65 a m. for Oakland, Farmington, Phillips,
l.rwltioii, Danville Juno, and PorlTand.
8.57 A ns. dally for Augusta, Lewiston, Port
land and Boston, oonneoUug st Portland Weak
dsfs lor Fabyans and Lancaster.
10
O.cBa
^ n>. Sundays only, lor Angnsta, Law■Sion, baib, Portland auu Boston, with parlor
oar for Boston.
IS.8d p. tn tor Oakland, WIntbrop, Lewiston,
Portland and B<ston.
1.45 p. m. for Oakland.
0.45 p. tn. for Poitiai d, Lewiston and Bos
urn via Anyusta, North Conwi v, Fabyans,vifintreal, Unffslo and Cblcagu.
0.35 p. tu. lor oak aud, Lewlaton, Portland,
and Boston v a Lewiston.
5.00 p.m. iBxprsss) tor Port'Bi'd and Boston,
with parlor Oar lur I'oston, Cunt eets at Bruns
wick lor Lewiston end K-mkland.
4 kO p. m. lor Oaalai d ad bomerset B. B.
5.S5 p. in. ds'ly, Sundays tneluded, for Lawlston Pi.rtland. oato'i and except Satorday for
New York. Through pnrloi car to Boston,
tbiiiugU Sleeping ear to New YoiX,
ptf.85 p. m. lor AOgnstA aud So. Gardiust
8.50 p. m, mixedlot Oakland.
055 p, so. lor Lewiston, Bath, Portland, miA ’
I’oston, via .tngnslH, with Pulliuan sleeping ear
daPy lor Bosu-ii, me iiding Suhdaye,
Dally exonralous tor Fairttold, 10 cents: Oak
land, 40 oents: Skowhegan, fl.OO r and trip,
U <J. P. KV aNS, Vie - Prvs, d (leu'l Mauager.
P. K. liuOTHL Y, Portlanu, Me., Passenger A
Ticket Agent,

J^ClNlS

have;

BEEN AULAMaKU VOB.

Harvelqus educated horse will perform
every half hour. Music will be continually
disbursed by one ol the finest bands In AmeriCA A maryelous reproduction of Niagara
Fells. 'Woaderful aoeplc effects. KesI
running water.

eXA0T eOBY or VtABflOLiMi eawvaun eoMMiiv, new voaa orrv.

AOMI88IOM, as OEMTS,
UfCbUDU ETEBYTHlNa.

Dr. Emmons’

Ifontbly Regulator baa brought bapplaess b»

hundred of anxious women. There Isiposltlvely no other remedy known to medical science
that will BO quickly and safely do theworfcr^—-a
Irregularities
from
Longest and'must
most obstinate
t
, -o
any cause rulluvod Immediately. Success guaranteedatanystake. No pain, danger,or Inters
ference wllh work..-----Have
hundreds of
ferencewllhy-----. relieved ------cases where others have failed. Tbe most dIU.
eultcases successfully treated by mall,and ben- '
eflclalrusuRs.guaraiiteedtn every Instance. No
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladles
whom w«
never see. Write
(or further-----partlco.
rape----------------------..................
>tpoat* off
“
bra and nee confidential
advice. ■'
Do not
IV
I
---- slterctrfit' ‘
member, tbli remedy la absolutely sate under
uvery poaatble coadlUon and positively leaves
no after HI effect upon lb. beailb. Beuloy n^U
securely sesleiL ts.00. Money letters should b«
%isterad. ImI- J. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Tta ’
mont SL, Boston. Mssa

.-V’.'griili'ilil j-. :f... I.aAiaic...
.-Hv

F-

a'-i'ilo...

a

' A'
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Tbe WateFVlIle jUail,

Humors

They take possession of the body, and
are Lords of Misrule.
They are attended by pimples, bolls, the
PDBUSHED WEEKLY AT
Itching tetter, salt rheum, and other cu
ISO M»in St
Watarrille taneous eruptions; by feelings of weakness,
languor, general debility and what not.
They cause morc sufierlug than anything
II1.6O por year or $1.00 when paid in
else.
Health, Strength, Peace and Pleasure
advance.
require their expulsion, and this is posi
tively effected, according to thousands of
grateful testimonials, by

Mail Publishing: Company,
FuDLigniias Akd Pboi-riktohr.

Col. Bryan says there is n6 hope of
tariff reform by the Republicans.
Thaikind of tariff reform wronglit by
the Democratic party is 'still fairly
fresh ^n the minds of the voters of
the country. It was the kind of re
form that kills.

Hood*s Sarsaparilla
Which radically and permanently drives
them out and builds up tbe whole system.

McKinley day in the churches was

As if it were not enough'to contem- observed in many party of the country

plai^-small crops, or no crops at all in
some lines, the Maine farmers must
now see a goodly proportion of their
potatoes left on the ground because of
their rotting. The season has been- so
wet that the potatoes have oome out
There is one class of people mighty in very bad shape, and in many sec
anxious to see President Roosevelt tions the crop will be almbst a com
safe home from his tonr over -the plete failure.
_
country. It is made up of people
who arejeager candidates for federal
It must bo very pleasing to Con
of&ces tliat have for some time been gressman Burleigh to have his ticket
waiting to be filled by the president. lead all the rest in the third Maine
district. It is a testimonial to th^e
The coal operators say that every
high favor in which he and his work
thing to be said cm their side of the
in congress are held by his constitu
case has been spoken, and - that' the
ents. Tire governor was always an
only hope of a'settlement of the an
accomplished jiote-winner, and he
thracite coal strike now rests in the
seems tb have become still more effici
action of the miners. This puts the
ent in that line since entering upon
public in a hard position, for the
the scene of national, politics.
average person would like to see the
miners win and yet he isn’t willing
The Republican victory in the Maine
to pay an unreasonable price for fuel, election proves by the later figure to
l.

Mr. Balestier, the somewhat noted
brother-in-law of Rudyard Kipling,
was a candidate for the legislature
from a Vermont town at the recent
election in tliat state. He was beaten
by- one vote, and now threatens to
make a contest over the matter. If he
fights as effectively over this as he
did to drive his brother-in-law out of
Vermont, he is likely to gain his
legislative seat.
Time was when the report of a
genuine case of smallpox so near this
city as Winslow would have created
no little alarm, but now it is regard
ed as a matter of slight cansequence,
as, indeed, it is. It will be so care
fully handled that there will be prac
tically no danger of a spreafi of the
disease.
The sheriff of York county who has
just been re-elected by a scant major
ity, coming so near ‘‘defeat that he
oOuld actually realize the taste of it,
has decided to play the part of chooser
of what laws he will and will not en
force no longer. So he has oome out
with a proclamation stating that after
so long a time the rumsellers in his
jurisdiction will find no mercy at his
hands or at the hands of his deputies.
Such a' declaration would bo funny, if
it were not so suggestive of conditions
that are little short of disgraceful.
, The idea that any officer should find
it necessary to declare that ho was
about to enforce a law that is a part
of the constitution of the state is sim
ply ridiculous. But what consterna
tion will bo wrought in the hearts of
the rumsellers of Biddeford and Old
Orchard and elsewhere in the county,
if this frightened sheriff actually car
ries his threat into execution.
A talented college professor, who
has spent many years in astronomical
study and observation comes out with
the mpst positive assurance that Mars
is inhabited. We are glad to hear it,
for it has always seemed to us too bad
that great planets should be flying
through space with nothing else to do
other than to obey the natural laws
that keel them in their orbits. It is
much’pleasanter to think of them as
inhabited by races more or less like
our own, concerned witli the same
problems of life and the future that
have occupied the • minds of men on
earth since human life liere began.
But having established the fact that
Mars is inhabited, the learned pro
fessor and- his associates have still
another, and probably more difficult,
problem on their hands in finding
some way of communicating with our
distant neighbors. It might bo nice
just to inquire how they were getting
along even if it wore impossible to
call uix»n them for the purpose of
king a visit.
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The Winslow carriage bridge over
the Sebastioook now open to travel
does not bear much resemblance to
the struoture the place of which it
takes. The other was an old-fashioned
covered wooden affairl of which not
very many remain today. It was
stjfong, however, and might have
stood for years longer had it not been
for its having been fairly swept off it
foijindations by the high water of the
trqmendous fresliet of last winter,
^ie old bridge was more picturesque
than the new but that was its sole
point of superiority. The new bridge
has been built on firmer and higher
fou^ndations, its designers having taken
intb account its chances of meeting
even harder eonditions than those that
prevailed against the old bridge, and
giving the new a considerable margin
of Bf^ety. It is a good piece of work
and while costing the town of Wins
low a good bit of money on the start
ought not to causa much expense,
aside from the cost of painting it^now
and then, for many years to oomoil

The Democrats of Massachusetts are
ungrateful. One of the leading anti
imperialists of their state has been
and is Oharles S. Hamiln, who has
done his part to give, to the Demo
crats a live issue in one campaign
that is past, and in another that is to
oome, and yet they will have none of
{him as a gubernatorial candidate in
the state campaign now before them,
but prefer Gaston, who has not
gained half so mncli notoriety in antiimperialistic circles as has his op
ponent.

all. With its small team, many fairly
good shots would see little chance for
making it, and they would give up
working for the position. With a big
team, almost every man in the com
pany would see a chance of gaining
the coveted place and w’ould try his
best to secure it.

that some of the Portland hotels have
been repeatedly convicted of violating
the law, and that he is to ask that
their licenses as 'yiotna.llers be taken
away from them. Such a request
would place the mayor and his as
sociates in the city government, in
rather an embatassiug situatiou, for
they could hardly refuse without
good reasons, and it would cause a
good deal of disturbance if the Port
land hotels should be closed to the
public.
About the only way out of
the difflcult.y would seem to be for
the'hotel-keepers to comply with the
law, nor would that probably bo a
very difficult matter,- for it is under
stood that the inost of them have
sold verjl^ little liquor under the
Pearson rogiemi -

The people who object to having
the president of tho United States go
to Colorado to engage in mountain
lion hunting appear to have some
good reasons behind their views. The
president ought not to bo deprived o^
an opportunity to indulge in open-air
sport, but ouf of deference to tho
wishes qf^his constituents he might
for this time, choose some form of
sport that would not;be so suggestive
of personal danger to himself. He
might oome up to Maine to hunt deer
A WALL STREET DICTATOR.
but even then there would be a chance
that some hot-he^ed hunter might The Sensational Career of Charles W.
shoot him by mistake.

than tho market price of the, shares.
His bank purchases began to attract attention about a year ago. At that
time he had absorbed five or six in so
quiet a manner that his act escaped,
comment.
One dt^ last ^October,
however, Messrs. Morgan, Stillman,
Harrimau, Hill, Whitney and Morton
recognized the ' presence of a new
factor in the cocdmeroial energies of
Wall street. When money was tight
one afternoon several of his banks
offered to lend all that was needed
much below the ruling rate. The
collateral had to be satisfactory, but
the stringency was relieved. His
banks were said at the time to liave
loaned $18,000,000 in three hours.
Thus it was that his control of the
Broadway National Bank came to
light. He appears to have the faculty
of divining the proper thing to do and
he always acts promptly. Mn Mor
gan is his only rival in this respect,
witli. Mr. Harriman a close third.
What would happen to the audacious
young man—and he seems young com
pared with half the bang presidents
below Fulton street—if a panic upset
the financial conditions or heavy de
falcations were to occur in some of
his institutions cannot oe predicted.
He is bold and audacious and his.
closest friends predict that at some
unsuspected ' hour he will hurl the
millions under his control into a.
gigantic speculative movement of his
own initiative in such a way as to
surprise: thor oldest heads in Wall
street. One thing is certain*—he will
bide his time and then act with Na
poleonic celerity.

nn Sunday, and many eloquent words
were spoken in memory of our mar
tyred president. .They were all de
served, too, for he was an able states
man, a brave soldier, a sinoere patriot,
and a pure-minded citizen. Such men
are not always found in tho high
places of the people’s gift and it is
Morse, the Millionaire, Formerly of
but fitting that his memory should be
gratefully cherished for many years
Bath.
Sir Thomas Lipton has announced
in the minds and hearts of his coun that he intends ohallenging for the
The New York Journal Sunday had
trymen.
America’s cup in ample season so that au ihterosting story on O,. W. Morse
the races may bo pulled off in early of this city, and credits him with
Some Massachusetts horses came August of 1903,- in the Jione that being one of ‘‘Wall street’s dicta
down to tqke a share of the purses steadier and surer winds may be tors.” He now controls sixteen
offered at the Ealrfleld driving park at had at that time. The selection of banks in New York witli total re
its recent meeting. This is rather so early a date will be agreeable to sources of $120,306,084. The Morse
unusual in these days, the most of the a great many people for personal syndicate also owns the Peoples’ Line
AN OFFICESEEKER’S EPITAPH.
-meets showing only local talent. The reasons, inasmuch as August is the to Alban.y, the Telegraph and Tele-,
trotting season is now pretty well vacation month of the year and if the phone' Cable company of A nerica, I Colonel J. M. Guffey, the Pennsyl
along, however, and . a good-sized races are held then, they may be en capital $9,000,000, And with tlie sub vania politician, when asked if he
purse attracts owners who fancy they joyed by thousands of people who sidiary companies $23,600,000. Tho did not sometimes feel like with
drawing from' politics at the mere'
have the speed necessary to oarr; could not get away to see them a Journal says:
^
home the mon.ey, It makes the raoinjt moqth or more later. ^ Then • the
The appearance of tho Morse Syn thought of the trouble into which
have been quite as large as was antici more interesting than "it "Otherwise
dicated Banks in the market as money viotoi'y should plunge him through,
pated and more than realizes the would be, although it may diminish weather conditions are in general lenders at the present high interest the applications of offioeseekers, said
hopes and ante-election predictions of the winnings of the Maine horsemen. likely to be pleasanter. It is no un rate has drawn attention to the fact 1 that he thought he could stand the
common thing f^r us to have . un that the banks of the American met
the party managers. If it liad not
trouble if ho could get the victory,
pleasantly cool weather during Sep ropolis are practically under the con and then told of a politioiun in a.
been for the large number of local
trol
of
four
cliques.
They
are:
Forest fires in the West are doing tember, but in August the conditions
I. Bockefeller-Stillmau
group, western oity who had been a persis
contests involving the cutting of tick
in this respect are likely to .prove fourteen banks and trust companies, tent officeseeker until the day of his
great
damage
and
threatening
loss
of
ets, the. majority in the state would
death. The editor of tho local paper
with $60,000,000 capital, as much was
asked by the dead man’s family
have been still larger. The result life. There must have been much about perfect.
more
surplus
and
about
$240,000,000
to prepare an epitaph. This was whatgoes to show that on general questions less rain in that section than in the
of
deposits.
There was a great deal of 'discussion
submitted:
II. The Morgan group, including he‘‘Here
of .Republican policy the voters of East, for there is hardly a stretch of as to whether the elm ^ tree near the
lies------------in the only
territory
anywhere
in
the
New
Eng
the Chase and First National and
Maine s^and solidly behind the Re
corner of the oity hall ought to be out Bank of Commerce and associated place for which he never a'pplied. ’ ’
land
states,
at
least,
where
a
forest
publican party.
with $60,000,000 capital an
fire could do much harm just now, down or not, but the matter was banks,
END OP THE SAWDUST CASES.
finally decided in the affirmative and equal amount of surplus and $180,000,the
soil
being
pretty
well
Saturated
000
deposits.
The railroad commissioners in the
The end of tlie numerous sawdust
tlie tree is no more; Waterville is so
in. The Morton-Whitney group, oases
text of their full decision in regard to with the abundance of rain that has beautifully shaded and there has headed
WPS reached in the Sunreme,
by
the
Morton
Trust
Company
the Waterville and Oakland street fallen. Later on there may be more grown up in the minds of many citi with its $4,000,000 capital and sur Court at \ugusta, Monday. It will
railway set forth very effectively the danger from this -Bonroe, but the zens so high a regard for trees that plus and 1^0,000,000 deposits, and be remembered that Justice W. P.
reason^ that led them to decide as chances'are that the lumber operators they can not bear to see a single tree half a dozen associated banks aggre Whitehouse, who heard all the evi
$100,000,000 deposits.
they did. As might be' imagined, one will see the summer ahd fall season out down. This respect for noble gating
I'V. The Morse group, headed by dence in the case, recently decided,
of the reasons that influenced them go by this year with practically no trees thAt have been half a century or Charles W., the largest individual for the plaintiffs? the Lockwood Co,
was the prospect that the road would loss of propert.y from fire. _
more in^growing is all right, but the holder of bank stock in New York, of Waterville, and the Hollingsworth,
sixteen banks and trust & Whitney Co. of Winslow, and aput within the reach of the citizens
fact remains that iUoSome portions of comprising
oompAiiies with a combined capital
In gathering statistics concerning this city- there are^emore trees than of
of this city and Fairfield the delight
$9,126,649 and aggregate deposits large number of sawmill and other
ful country forming the shores of ho members of the grand jury now are needed, either for beauty or of $104,00,000.
mill owners on the Kennebep and itsThese four great pools, syndicates tributaries were enjoined from throw
Snow pond, or Lake Messalonskee, in session at Augusta, the Kennebec healthfulness or anything else. In
which is gradually'coming to be rec Journal found that of tho sixteen such spots it would be a fine thing if or bank trusts can and do make tiie ing refuse into those waters. Theborrowing rate for money exactly
ognized as one of the most charming men on the jury only - four avowed lialf the trees were taken out, and what they chocse. They can lock up plaintiff’s attorneys, Hon. L. O.
in the whole Belgrade system of lakes. themselves as Having' ‘ah'y religiqios yet it would seem a hard thing to do. money or floo^‘‘the street”, with it Cornish of Augusta ancL.Hon. Oharlespreference. Itimay be-: that the some In the case of the tree at tho city hall as they please, aiid thus assi^ a boom F. Johnson of this city, prepared the
or cause a bear panic. The United
Th0 strike among the mill workmen thing might easlliy have been noted a corner, however, there seemed no States Treasury alone stands between decree, as is the custom in equity
century
or
half
a
century
ago
in
a
other way but to remove it, as it was their combined power for good or oases, and Monday, appeared before
at Bangor did not last Iqng, and it
evil, and the great mass of business Justice Whitehouse to secure hisresulted in at least a partial victory group of sixteen representative men in the way and always would be.
men of the country who do not have signature to the document. Some of
for the workmen. One of their chief gathered at random from a Maine
the ears and help of their directors. the defendants’ lawyers were presentcommunity,
but
from
what
has
been
It takes a good Iq^ as the phrase
demands was for a working day of
Combined, as they are certain to be
ten hours, and this the operators have written of the widespread interest in is, not to kick when he gets well ultimately, they will dictate to the also, Hon. O. D. Baker, Hon. Forrest
Goodwin and Hon. L. L. Walton
agreed to allow after the present religious matters in those days, it drubbed, and the Rev. Mr. Bisbee of civilized world.
For more than a year Charles W. among the number. By mutual ar
week. This demand of the .men was hardly seems possible that this record Brunswick, defeated Prohibition can
Morse has been buying banks in yiis
didate for the office of sheriff in city. He is the bizarre figure in'the rangement the decree as signed, pre
eminently just, for there are few would have been made then.
Cumberland county, is evidently not American financial world, who, at scribes that the permanent injunc
employments in which the labor is
Those Republican politicians who a good loser. He finds, by s^e tbe age of forty-six years,lias amassed tion shall take effect on Feb. 1st. It
harder than that in the modern lum
ber mill, ^he wages paid in these have been standing aloof from Presi peculiar process of reasoning, that twenty millions of his own,, and lias is thought that this period will-be
gained cbntrol of five or six times as
mills have always kept up pretty dent Roosevelt, all ready to become there was some more or less mysterious many belonging to other people. required to give Jhe owners a chance
well, but the length of day’s work actively opposed to his renomination connection between his defeat and the Having enriolied himself, he has made to secure machinery or apparatus to
if such a course should seem safe, Australian ballot, and he declares several of the most prominent local take care of their refuse.
was unreasonable and unnecessary.
will do well to consider the action of that an attempt will be made at the politicians wealthy at the expense
of public sentiment and munioipp.l ANNUAL MEETING OF THE UNI
The Army of the Tennessee has voted tho various Republican state conven next session of the Maine legislature reputation. , »•
TARIAN SOCIETT.
tions
all
over
the
country.
Without
a
to have substituted for tlie Australian
Charles W. Morse was graduated at
not to accept any aid from associa
single
exception,
their
platforms,
Bowdoin
College
in
1877
at
the
age
system
the
one
now
employed
in
tions of ex-Union soldiers for indigent
The annual meeting of tho First
twenty-one. His father was the
soldiers in the South, and has voiced whatever else they may contain, are Massachusetts. We do not blame Mr. of
Unitarian, society was held Monday
boss
towboat
owner
on
the
Kennebec,
its decision in well chosen terms. It sure to declare their admiration for Bisbee for not liking tho Australian with iieadqnarters at Bath, Me. "evening at the Ware Parlors with a
would have been very difficult for the the president and their faith in his ballot on general principles, but we Father and son speculated in fish, fair attendance. Frank Redington
Southerners to have accepted such aid political doctrines. From Maine to' fail to see how many voters could lumber, ice and ships’ stores. Oharles was chosen moderator. H. D. Bates
landed in New York in 188J, made
and retained at the same time their Texas the sentiment is exhibited, have been disfranchised under it, as $60,000 on his first ice contract, took was chosen clerk for the ensuing year,
self-respect, and their refusal does everywhere intense. It will take a he maintains there were, ^ndeed that to Florida and increased that H. B. Holland, treasurer, and as;
credit both to their heads and their pretty bold politician to attempt to it seems, to us that voting under the sum to 5600,000 bv a lucky invest prudential committee A. G. PettenMaine' ballot system is a much easier ment in hard pine lands. He did gill, W. B. Arnold, W. M. Lincoln,
hearts. The fact that the offer was stem such a wave as this.
matter than under that employed in this in less than a year, without cap Frank Redington, A. W. Flood, Mrs.
made will not be without its effect,
ital beyond his father’s credit.
A
controversy
is
said
to
be
on
a
Massachusetts, but the Bay State
moreover, in establishing still more
Since that hour he has rarely made J. F., Merrill, Mrs. G. Hi Ware and
firmly tho kindly relation that has come to what man in Now England is system is to be preferred, neverthe a mistake in his speculations. He Mrs. F. A. Lovejoy.
to exist between men who once fought unrest to the heart of the Hon. less, because it puts a premium on has never dealt in the stock market
Mr. Pettengill was engaged as pas
■William Jennings Bryan of Nebras; the intelligence and oonscientious- on margin, although some of his in tor for another year. - Reports from ,
against one another. .
have been of the most ven
ka. Massachusetts Democrats who ness of the voter in performing his vestments
turesome character.
During the the various organizations showed an
love
Bryanclaim
the
honor
for
the
political duty, and those, are..two summer of 1890 he cornered the ice active year, the Ladle’s Aide having
For tlie condition of affairs which
contributed to the funds of the so
the Kenuebeo Journal in the follow Hon. George Fred Willliams, and qualities that can not be too highly market and ruined several .of the ciety, $209. the Sorosis $120 and the
largest
ice
companies.
ing paragrapli deplores!! the Republi some other New Englanders make prized in a popular government. The
He was said to have caused the Fatima Club $10.
The treasurer’s report showed a
cans of Waterville have nobody but claims for another man; but up here Australian ballot is not open to such Knickerbocker' a loss of $2,000,000.
themselves to thank. It is not because in Maine .we know right well that a charge as Mr. Bisbee makes, be ■When he had absolute control of the small deficit, about $(50 in the year’s
finaucea
. . y.
the Democrats have fought so well, the place of honor belongs to the cause it has been shown again and ice supply he appeased public senti
by patting tho price down in
but because the Republicans iiave genial Frederick W. Plaisted of Au again that its processes ha'ire been so ment
THEiRECORD BROKEN.
stead of up. In that way he disposed
fought so ill that things were as they gusta, and to no other. This is as it well learned by the voters that they of every pound of ice and avoided
Augusta,
Sept. 16."i (Special.)—The
should be, too, for through thick and can out their ballots with very little having it 'melt on his hands.' He
were in Monday’s election:
Grand
jury
rose today returning 168
Waterville now enjoys the unenvia thin Mr. Plaisted has been a devoted spoiling of the same. But the system formed the American Ice company,
indictments,
the greater part of them
or
‘‘Ice
’
T
rust,”
in
1897.,
and
faithful worshipper of his Nebras is open to grave objection qn anothv
ble distiuotiou of being the only place
His friendly relations with projni- for violation - of the law against
ka
idol:
If
Ool.
Bryan
should
oyer
ground,
and
that
is
the
difficulty
in Kennebec county to give a Demo
nent members of Tammany Hall • led
cratic plurality, It was all a mistake achieve the height of his ambition, under it of securing fair caucuses. to the scandal prior to the last munic liquor selling. Every holder of a U.
and such a good oity as Waterville which the voters of the country have In a close caucus contest, almost any ipal election, when it--,was shown S. license in the county was on the
ought to be ashamed of itself. It will
that the Ice Trust was granted many 'list.
oome back into the Repnblioau column twice refused him, it would soon be where in the state, the struggle is de special dock and wharf privileges not
This is the largest number of in
where it belongs, next time. In-spite demonstrated beyond the shadow of a cided by voters of the opposite pqrty, obtainable by privajie deAlers. He dictments ever returned by a Kenne
of Watervillo’s defection, old Kenne doubt that Mr. Plaisted is dearer to and this is as wrong as anythihg^cfin was shown to have distributed about bec County Grand jury. 1
bec is the banner Republican county. him than any other son of New Eng be. The purity of the caucus is no two millions of the trust stock among
POLLARD-ABBOTT.
whit less important than the parity of high officials, including Mayor Van
land.
.Wyok, his brother, John F. Oarroll
elections, and it is in this respect, and others who escaped exposure.
The upper part of Aroostook county
A very pretty wedding took place
In the way of maiking a beginning that the Australian ballot as em
is now connected by telephone with
Mr. Morse’s ways of doing business Tuesday noon at the home of Mr. and
the rest of New England, and its peo towards matches among ^ the various ployed in Maine is weak and ineffec are original. Several directors of a Mrs. Lewis Pollard, when their
ple feel very good over the matter. militia companies of the state, there tive and out of joint with the grow bank in which he appeared at a board daughter Alice was united in marriage
meeting for the first time expressed
now a movement on foot to have a ing interest in the primaries dis the opinion that he was ‘‘too slow for to Mr. lulus Abbott. ' ,
They have a right to feel so, too, for
played
in
most
of
the
progressive
there is no other institution that series, of matches ^among tho oompeuiNew York.” Two days later these
The ceremony, a ring service, was
same men found that their quiet performed by Rev. E. 0. Whittemore
seems to bring a community into
s in the Kennebec cities. Such states of the Union.
companion had bought • control of
touch with the big world outside of matches would be sure to be interest
their bank a few minutes after the in the presenoe of immediate relatives
Heretofore,
since
the
admiuistratibn
ing
and
would
do
a
groat
deal
to
in
it so effeotivelv as does the telephone.
...
close of their previous meeting and and friends.
The telegraph has something about it crease the quality of the, marksman of .Sheriff Pearson began, the county that the continuance of their weekly
After the ceremony a dainty lunch,
suggestive of long distances, but ship and, consequently, the efficiency authorities have taken it upon them half-eagles as board members derond- was served in the dining room wbioh.
when two persons talk together over of'^tho men engaged. If the project is selves to attend to the execution,, of ^ wholly upon his sufferance. They was tastefully decorated with fiowers.
ceased to think him slow.
the telephone, no matter how far earned through, tlie teams 4)aght to the prohibitq^ law in the oity of
Mr. MorAe will buy a bonk while The presents were many and pretty.
Portland,
withqut;
asking
help
or
apart they may really be, it sort of comprise a considerable number of
Bussell Sage is dickering with a fruit The happy oouple left on the 8.18
seems as if they were very near each men, for tbe small oost of transporta favors of the local police force. But woman over tbe price of an apple. tra^n for a trip to Portland and Bos
If he wants a bank or a steamboat
other. The telephone will help to tion would allow it, and the benefit to Sheriff Duiffi ' indicates a change of line
he pays what is asked at once. ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott are very pop
increase the rapid development that
I gained by the company ib general policy by • which tjie municipal' au He bought the People’s Line of
Aroostook is enjoying in larger meas would be much greater. A ten-man thorities bid fair to have to assume steamboats on ■ the Hudson while a lar with the young people and they
have the best wishes of their many
ure than ^y other -seqtion of New team would'be better than a five-man, a portion of the burden, for, the Now York Central representative was friends
EnglandTjH
and one of twenty would be better sheriff hMi notil fled Mayor Boothby engaged la an effort to get it for less

i.

come within the scope of the kindly
WASHINGTON LETTERMiss Annie Foster and her niece
iufludice exercised on all who came
Lncille have retnmed from Boston.
in contact with hirn by the deceased
Portland Express; . Th6 pressing The Conference at Oyster Bay—Men president, and many tears were shed
Who Are" to Meet the President— as the various clorg.vmon referred to
question of the hour, Have yon any:
the bereaved widow in her lonely
hand?
Mrs. J. H. Hamiltoil of Hallowell
Seorstary Wilson Talks—MoRinley home in Uliio. The flags were at half
In spite of the almanac and the cold Memorial Services.
is visiting friends in this city.
mast, and every opportunity- to show Enjoyed by the President and Old
the respect and affection in which
Friends and Neighbors.
Fred Goodrich of Waterville and Dr. Ranoonrt’s white rose bnsh oon- (From Our Regular Correspondent.) Mr. McKinley was held b> all, was
tinnes
to
bloom.
Mrs. Goodrich are visiting Rev. Mr.
inuuoved.
A United States pension of |8 per Washington, Sept. 16, 1902.—These
The memorial services for President
GkKjdrich and family of Blaine.
mouth has been granted to Rnel W. politicians and editors who have been McKinley seCm^ to arouse increased
Mrs. W. H. K. Abbott and Mrs. Brown of Fairfield.
banking on the president’s political anxiety for President Roosevelt; WHITE, BLACK, RICH AND POOR.
whoso fearlessness often occasions no
George F. Terry drove down from
The Waterville Rand gave Cyrns inexperience and predicting that, little worry to those to whom his
Waterville and spent the day with
W. Davis a serenade Friday evening sooner or later, he would make what sfifety is co'ufined. The Seorec Service
Mrs. C. B. Marston of Augusta Mon
and were entertained by him at his they were nleased to term a “serious men say they never knew a man so Thousands Shook Hands and
day.
break,’’ are likely -to suffer serious difficult to shadow. Always impul
residence.
he never cares about having
disappointment.
In the opinion of sive,
I Received Souvenir.
Lew Clyde Church who graduated Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Carlson of New
them with him and is liable to slip
at Colby this summer intends to enter ton Centre, Mass., have ^en visiting Republican leaders in Washington, away eVery time tliey turn their
the Ya\e School of Forestry, along her brother. Alien -B. Cornforth of one of the shrewdest moves in Mr. heads. In fact, at Oyster Bay, lie
Roosevelt’s political career will con would eommissinn the man on duty to
with five other recent Maine college No. 8 High street.
Oyster Bay, L. I., Sept.. 16.—T’rcslsist of the conference which , will'take go to some remote part ot his country
graduates..
place,
or
even
to
the
village
of
Oyster
dent
Itoosevelt jesliTiliiy received Ills
Mrs. OWge H. Ware and Miss place in Oyster Bay tomorrow when,
Wm. W. Carter, a man of 25 years Emma F. Pray of Waterville, are tlie at the personal request of the presi Bay, and then take a row boat and, friends and ifelglihor.s of Naswiii
accomimnied by Mrs. Roosevelt,
experience in the dry goods business guests of Mra George W. Whitman, dent, the leaders of the party will would disappear for hours. • In this county, aiMl over IKKKI peojile sliook his
and formerly with C. F. Hovey & Western avenue, Augusta.
meet to confer on the policy which connection, the president offers an al hand. The rei'i'iitloii wa.s held at his
Co. of Boston, has entered the employ R. Wesley Dunn has started on au- tlte * former will advocate in his most unanswerable argument. He
says that any one intent on taking his country luiiiie on Sagniiioro hill, and
of the Clnkey & Libby Co.
otner long business trip. This biie speeches during his western tour. An life could easily conceal himself on from 8 o’clock until 6 he'was busy shak
Word comes from North Vassalboro will take him into the northwestern examination of the personnel of the some road which the president must ing hands aud renewing old ncaiid then pick him off with a
of the death of Charles E. Burgess, states beyond the Mississippi.
conferees will reveal the fact that the take
rifle. Wliile this may be tru^ such a qualntauees. He mot people whom he
on Monday. The deceased was a Mrs. Allen B. Cornforth and son president has summoned the men who course would not, in all likelihood be had not st'oii for 80 years and shook
cousin of the late R. C. Burgess, and Harold Murton left this morning for represent every shade of economic taken by any. of the numerous cranks
hands with men wliom had known lilm
“leaves a wife and daughter to mourn Boston and Peabody, Mass., for a few opinion within his party. From tlie who seek the president and who are -when
he was a child. The president
almost
more
danuerous,
in
the
opinion
his loss.
weeks, visiting relatives and friends. comer of the tariff revision movement of the Secret Service men, than gen thoroughly enjoyed the affair and was
as fresh wlieii it was over as when 11
Hi Henry drew Saturday night, not Mrs. James L. Merrick, wife of the comes Senator Allison of Iowa while uine anarohista
iR-gaii.
withstanding • the rain, the largest department commander of the Q. A. the extreme opposition is represented
The weather could iiot luut* been
crowd tliat ever attended a show in R. of this city is the guest of Mrs. O. by. Senator Aldrich of Rhode Island,
From
the
conservative
middle
ground
more
delightful. The de<*orators did
AVERY
BAD
OUTLOOKL.
Small
and
Mrs.
A.
O.
Bagley
on
Waterville, outside of a teut. The
their
work
thorotighly, and wlien the
comes
Senator
Hanuai
who
will
add
performance differed in many respects upper Pine street, Lewiston.
sun ro.se in thj^mornliig mid shone upon
the
weight
of
his
political
experience
'The
Prospects
for
Maine’s
Corn
and
from an old-time minstrel show but F. E. Boston of the Hollingsworth
and great sag^icity to the politico- Other Canning Industries Very Poor- a village ri'svdeiidant with color. Thu
was excellent.
& Whitney Co. has a new automobile
most effective decoration was along the
economic conference. Senator Spooner
Members of St. Omer Commandery, rnuabont which arrived in Gardiner of Wisconstu is nresnmablv thoroughly Tlui packing of sweet corn is one of road leading from tlie centre of the
K. T., Monday evening presented a Friday by boat and is one of the best familiar with the sentiment which the industries for which Maine is town to tlie rotid that winds up Saga
more hill. Where theprlvateroad loave.s
valuable Knight Templar charm to seen in this part of the state.
prompted Representative Babcock to noted and the fame ol canned goods the main thoroughfnre a large arch of
bearing-the
familiar
label
“Maine
Prof. 6. B. Stetson who will soon
“I can’t work the lodge night bluff offer a tariff reduction bill in the last
flowers and flags, had lH*on erected
leave here for Burlington, Vt. He is any more,” sorrowfully remarked a session of congress, and Senator Platt Sweet Corn” has reached all points of with the word "Weleoine" In the centre.
the
globe.
To
get
an
accurate
idea
of
to be'professor of Greek in the Uni Bath manWeduesday morning. “I took of New York represents the financial
Tlie president’s residence wius hand
versity of Vermont at that place.
my wife to ‘Are You a Mason’ las/; opinion of the countr.v. Senators the outlook for the 1902 pack of this somely docorateil with largo flags.
article, as well as an idea of the pack
The, crowds lu'gan to arrive early
Main street from its junction .with night and she’ll be suspicious from Lodge of Massachusetts and Platt of ing industry in general, a representa
from points on Long Island and by
now
out.”
Oonuedticut,
will
ably
represent
the
Elm to the Elmwood has been torn
tive of tile . Portland Express called noon the village Hfreeta were crowded.
One of the party who went on the New England interests while the
up in preparation for macadupon Mr. Henry Dennis, the well At 1 o’clock tine in Anhors of the coininllpresident’s
great
confidence
in
the
imizing. The steam roller, with a Seghinland excursion Friday lost an
known authority on danued goods of tees, headed by a laind, sta,rted for
plow attached to the rear ripped up overcoat somewhere m the course of judgment of the former will help to that oity, and obtained from iiim the Raguniore, hill, .and they wt«n> followivl
the surface far easier and quicker the day, and Saturday an overcoat be facilitate the work of the council. It following statement:
by vcTilcles of all dewrlptlons filled
longing to John Hodgdon was stolen is reasonable, to' assume that, after
I,x)ng Islanders, iiiaiiy of tvhoni
than 20 horses could possibly do it.
The canned ooru market lias been with
sacQi a conference, the president will absolutely
bare for the past two had come a conslderulile distance to
In conversation with agent S. J. from the Park hotel.
be in a position, to express tlie con weeks, whioh is something unusual at greet the president
Tapper a Mail reporter learned the The cells for the ^police station crete views of his iiarty as becomes a this
The precautions to guard the presi
time of the year. Some years at
interesting fact that the Standard which were due here in June, and great party leader, and his speeches the opening of the delivery season dent against any possible harm were of
were
to
be
in
place
before
the.
Oity
Oil Co. handles from its Waterville
throughout the west will be listened there have been on hand as high as the inoet extensive Character. In addi
station about 400,000 gallons of kero Hall was dedicated, have begun to ar to with keenest attention* as express 76,000 or 100,000 oases ready for im tion to 'sheriff .Tohnsoii’s 300 special
sene p, year, and a large part of that rive and one of them has been set up. ing all that is best in the foremost mediate delivery, that bad been left deputies,' who. had been sworn in for
over from the year before, but owing ..dufjr^ yesterday, a largo niuniber of
is handled from the big wagon tliat The rest are expected at once.
to the oold weather this season,
seakon. to 'secret’ service men and policemen from
rank of Republican thought.
Miss
Isadore
Newhall,
who
recent
you see about the streets.
Odbsiderable relief is feltnt'Seuator gether with the alternate moistnro-and New York were on the porch and
in tlie northern seotion, the
There was a hearing before the ref ly suffered an apoplectic shock while Plait’« frank expression immegard to urowth
crop of sweet ooru will be about 60 about the grounds. No one was al
visiting ab -South Paris, has returned
eree, Monday in the bankruptcy case
his attitude toward the president with per cent. Then, too, the long con lowed to go post the ixresident with a
of Abijah A. Brown of this city, to the oity. Her condition is much reference to the proposed indorsement tinued rainy weather of early summer camera or a stick of any description.
which was adjudicated at Portland improved and her friends greatly en of Mr. Roosevelt for the nomination caused the seed to rot in the ground, Oanieras, valises, canes, umbrellas and
the farmers beooming disgusted in many cases overcoats .md women’s
last week. The liabilities returned couraged. Dr. John G. Towne met of 1904. Senator Platt says that be and
with the prospect, plow/i/d up ao):« of
were $818.65. There being no assets her at Danville Junction and accom believes Mi*. Roosevelt deserves the ground tliey-Jiad prerioiisly ^huiNd wraps were taken from their owners
plied up under a tree near the
no trustee was appointed and no panied her home.nomination of his party aud that he and sowed to yellow oorn;'‘ owing to and
porch, until the space around looked
O. F. Miller moved today into the thinks he will get it. On the other the high prioe of this article.
further meetings called.
Another thing that set baok the like a second-hand clothing store.
The Misses Clifford of Waterville Haines store, on Main street. The band, the Senator doubts the advisa-_ corn crop \yas the heavy frost of the
store on Temple street will be moved bility of bringing the subject up at
and Mrs. W. H. Clifford and Miss
first week of this mouth, aud should
It ■was 2:45 when the reception began.
on to Charles street where it will be the New York state convention, for frosts
occur within tlie next week or The president stood on his itorcli and
Brown of Benton were among the
occupied by J. D. Loughran, uphols purely local reasons. As tJS^Sl'nor of sa in this seotion, it wonld cause
shook hands with all. Aft-ex passing
guests at the.wedaing of Miss Ethel
terer. It is expected that Harvey D New York, Mr. Roosevelt made ene loss that could not be estimated. A him the \dsItors passed off the porch
Louise Clifford and Mr. W. M
Eaton will begin operations on the mies who might oppose 'the resolution peculiar thing about frost striking a along a road leatUng to the side of the
Howatt in Portland Monday evening,
crop is’.that of two fields almost side
indorsing dim, and, while they are by sidej one often escapes unscathed, house, where lemonade .was served,
of which the Portland papers bring a new block at once.
A .youth has been stealing money not sufficiently numerous to accom the low lands suffering severely, wliile and thence by another out of the
full account.
the higli land escapes. Reports from ground. ’ The lemonade was served
A young man named Weymouth, in from the pockets of their street clotlies plish its'defeat, the Senator believes part of Cumberland aneb Oxford conn In small glasses, ou which were in
which the men in E. D. Noyes’s foun it would be wiser not to precipitate a ties show that the.recent frost was not
the employ of the Messalonskee Elec
scribed: “President Roosevelt, 1902,
dry left hanging in the bath room. show of hands at this time. Appar felt there.
Oyster Bay.’’ The cups were rctuljiod
tric Light Co., and at work setting
The packing season ' usually begins
poles on it's now line into the city, He made a visit to the place Saturday, ently, he believes that by the time the latter part of August, while a few as souvoulra
and was seen and chased out bnt the Mr. Roosevelt has completed his pres
All sorts of people In nil conditions of
met with a rather bad accident ’Mon
factories sometimes oommeuoe
men failed to catch • him. Chris Ooro ent term he will have won over at small
earlier, bnt this year it will be at life filed t)y the president. White amt
day morning when he out his leg
least two weeks from now before the black, poor and well-to-do, women
with an axe. The wound will prob lost oyer $2 from his pocket and least the majority of his enemies and corn
will be ready to put into cans, as with babies In arms, small boys and
William Blunt $7.60 or more.
that
at
that
time
a'
personal
iffdorse-.
ably heal up all right bnt Dr. A. E.
it is uot filled out iu the ear, and it little girls, all got a pleasant sinile and
Edward
Chase
has
returned
from
a
ment
would
prove
unanimous
and
for
Bessey found it necessary to take
will take many days of strong sun
business trip to New York, where he that reason a greater 'compliment. shine to put the fields where they a shake of the band.
several stitches in it Mo;iday.
The line was koirt nio'vlng and the
purchased some machinery to be Those Who are familiar ;<vith the com ouglit to be to produce eveu 60 per visitors passed the president at the
The Cyr Brothers, the contractors
cent
of
the
average
crop.
placed in the new mill of the Chase prehensive grasp which 'Senator Platt
who are jnst finishing the. big culvert
New York state is io,a worse oorf rate of one a second.
manufacturing company on the Messa has, aud practically always has had, dition
“My daughter has a grandson—’’ be
thau Maine as regards the out
on North street, own a fine quarry
lonskee. Other machinery is being on New York politics, will think look for a decent pock, while in Iowa gan a woumn as she passed the presi
above Hartlaud on the Sebastioook &
purchased and the water wheel which twice before they jiermit'their enthus and Wisconsin there is liardly an aver dent, but before site could coinpleto the
Moosehead railroad. Henry Cyr says
will be installed at the factory was iasm for the president to lead them to age orop. These last named states sentence she was beyond the receiving
they already have orders enough to
noted for their large output of in line. Th# president evidently under
sold the company by A. L. Webber of oppose the Senator’s judgment, bnt, are
ferior quality corn, and mnoli of it
keep their crew busy half through
Dexter and Mr. Webber has been in whether Mr. Roosevelt is personally passes for. aud is labelled “Maine stood that the gratidsun had l)c<ui
the winter. They furnish Proctor
Waterville recently on business ooh- indorsed by the New T^ork state con Sweet Ooru. ’ ’ In the estimation of named after him, for he said: “Good
&' Bowie a large amount of dimen
nected with the placing of the wheel. vention or-not, the members of the the oldest and largest packers of Maine enough.’’
“I am a fair representative from
sion granite and have an inexhaus
this season’s outlook is the wo'rst of
Rockland received its gift from Mr. X»rty will realize that he has won any since the packing iudnstry was Missouri,’’ said d ^vpman us she passed.'
tible supply to fall back on.
Carnegie about the time this oity didt the cordial approval of the large ma in its infandy, and the deliveries on the president. “I am delighted.’’ "eTwo young drivers of ten cent and secured land for it at once. The jority of Republicans. ,
contracts made by Maine, New Hamp plled Mr. Roosevelt, with a Iww.
teams, Flagg and Barton, did a good
shire, Vermont aud New York- pack “You are the greatest man on earth,
Secretary
Wilson
returned
to
Wash*
Courier Gazette says that from pres
ers will vary from 60 to 76 per cent in the estlnmtloq of evx-Ty Ainericun,"
thing Tuesday afternoon. A pair of
ent indications the Carnegie Public ington Friday, and, when |seeu by of what the oontract oalls for.
horses attached to a heavy coal cart
your
correspondent,
assured
him
that
Regarding the other btanches of tlie said anotlier woman, us she reached the
Library building will not be erected
started to rnn away on Summer
until nett spring. The detail work of he had been so interested in the fate oauniug" industry, blueberries will president. Her compliment was nustreet. They came through Sherwin
vary from 26 to 76 per cent on deliv ■werad with a smile and a bow.
arranging the plans and specifications of the corn crop, on his recent western ery
of pack, wliile the lobster oan“Theodore, how olr yer?’’ said an old
into Silver street and up Silver and
trip,'
that
he
had
had
no
time
to
ob
absorbs a great deal of time aud it
busiuess is almost a failure. The salt, droMcd in the uniform of an Amer
were just turning into Main street will be so late before the contract can serve the political situation. He did uing
outlook for canned squash aud. pump ican Jackie, ns be shook the president’s
when the two young men named
be awarded that it will nof; be prac say, however, that he regarded the kin is almost as bad as for coru.
t
caught them one “’getting a rein on ticable to build more than the base talk of defeat fo)( Speaker Henderson,
The condition of the apple orop is hand.
“Mr.
President,
I am a Long Islander
very
peonliar7
In
certain
sections
of
each side. The excitement was soon ment this fall.
should ex-Govemor Boles be nomin the stalje where apples were abundant from Turkey and I am mighty glad to
over.
ated by the Democrats, as idle. last year there are Jiardly any this be here, and meet you,’’ was the greet
Oity Marshal Farrington went to
“There is not a Democrat in Iowa,” summer, and exactly the reverse. ing of one fair visitor. And so It went
Augusta Tuesday afternoon with John
BOXERS AGAIN ACTIVE.
he, added, who could defeat General This state of affairs exists iu the great on. Many were the expressions of
region of New York iuid Miohi- good will and “God bless you,” that
Rowe, late of Winslow bnt formerly,
Henderson. ” In a general way, he apple hut
the government estimates
Shanghai, Sept 10.—A force of armed said, the political sitnatiou«was en gan,
as he claims, of Bangor. He worked
tliat the total quantity will be less came from hundreds of throats.
Boxers
eirteredi
Oheng-To-Fu
yester
for a while for Thomas Sampson and
couraging and that there was good tlian that of a year agp.. Winter fruit
Dniing the reception a number of
when he was discharged by him had day. Some of libem were killed or cap reason for predicting Republican suc seems to be very scarce, however ‘and
in the streets of the dty, and the
Aigh^’lirioes are booked for iu this di bands, stationed on the lawn In front'
a disorderly night of it and then tured
cess,
although
he
added
that
he
had
shops there are closed. The military
rection, while the fall apples are uot of the porch, dlacoursod music. - Thq
started for Bangor. He was stopped autbortties are patrolling Ohong-Tu-Fu learned far moie from the newspapers suitable for oauuing, so probably tlie Hlcksvllle battery at the foot of the bill
and brought back and then it was and the situation there is reported to than from personal observation. Ho abundance of this sort of fruit will also did its share to make the affair a
found he had been getting goods here be serious.
expressed great ^tifioation at the ox- make no differeuoe iu the packing in ■dccess and fired a continuous salut^.^
,
oellent corn, crop whioh he said was dustry.
and having them obi^rged to Mr.
A pleaadug Incident occurred toward
-THE FASTEST CYCLIST.
not a record breaker bnt very satisfac Mr. Dennis is a close observer of the close of the re</eptlon. The Now
Sampson and on this charge he was
the
weather
aud
makes
use
of
the
tory and he believed wonld result in
York pollcomeu wanted their picture
..jToand guilty this morning, and sent
Hartford, Sept. 10.—Harry Caldwell reducing the price of beef. He ex weaker bureau in oonueotiou. with taken
with the president in their midst
the
orop
outlook.
He
finds
tliat
the
,-to Augusta as above stated, being of this city won the
paced c^n- pressed soipe' apprehension,--however,
is 800 degrees of beat behind Wl(en the request was made of, the
i.'atiable to iiy his flue.
plopshlp of America laM night, defeat as to the effMti of the oold snap season
which had Just been reported from what it ought to be sLnoe the first of president he compiled at Once: “This
The Union meeting of the Brother ing Bobby Walthour in two straight Omaha and feared it would result in July and losing right along, so it is Is one time 1 really want a picture
10-mlIe beats. Caldwell has won as
a very brilliant prospect for the taken,” be said. “I know these men
hood of Locomotive Engineers, to be races this season and loet but three, a oousiderable amount of soft aud uot
unripened crops.
shrunken
corn.
and I admire them. I am proud to have
held next Sunday afternoon at 1.80 d^eating all the best riders In the
Yesterday was a day of mourning
my picture takAirwith them.”
o’clock, in the new Oity hedl, is country.
THE WEATHER.
in Washington, as it doubtless was all
Before the reception oioeed tbe bands
bound to be.interesting to the general
over the Unit^ States, for it was the
Almsaat;,
Wcdncasdny,
Sept
17.
filed
past tbs president He sbook
MEXICAN
GUNBOATS
LAUNCHED.
first anniversary of the death of Pres Atm rises—0dt6; sats-^iO^
public as well as > to the engineers
Mcb man by tbe band and tlMnked him
ident
MoEliuley.
In
all
the
Roman
In addition to an address by P. M.
Blteabethport, N. J., Sept 10.—The Oatholic oborones prayers were offered FtHl moon—p. m. ;
/
for tbe mnelo he had made. (The band
Arthur Grand Ohief of the ordqr, Mexican gunboate Tampico and Vera for
tha repose of the soul of the late tUgli watais-10:45 a. m.; 11 p.jh.
tnm Oyster Bay, at tbe b«a4 of tbe men
there will be speeches by several well- drua, were aacceasfully launebed at the president, and in. the Protestant TsmperatarM oontlniM gcntnlly wbo had aoled m deputy sberlffe,
known Waterville geqtlemen. Musio Orescent ship yards here yeaterday. ohuTohee fitting memorial services Mow tke seasoBsbl*
«sMt ot teni^ tbe offtUr to a ctoee. They
will be furnished by Hall’s orchestra. The Tampico was cbilstenad by Mrs. were hold. There was, perhaps, more ibo Mlsslislfipl hver. tlte psttsaiittslr nenbed «c> to Abe porob aOB after the
genuine mourning in 'Washington than
The public is cordially invited to at Levris Nixon and the Vera Onu by in any place aside from Oanton, for wsMi^ear coMUtloiM will UDtttl/ ^i- MAldeuI bad sbahea band* wtfb ttum
Mercedes
Godey,
daughter
of
Mr.
here Ibhte are many ^pirwto
I
*°****^ ^
ie ATM glTW
tendee meeting..
Oodey of the Mexlcag legation. ^

LOCAL NEWS.

PLEASING FUNCTION

PLANS WENT WRONG. Lovesick Maid of Thirteen Tried to End
Her Life With Poison.
Fall River, Muss., Sept. 16.—Elsie
Mnncliestcr, aged 13, attempted suicide
because of disappointment in love yes
terday afternoon, and the police soon
after took In charge, pending an In
quiry, the young mnn whom the girl
t'lnlnied had been her sweetheart
Through prompt- medical aid the girl’s
life has been saved. She claimed that
Ainlg(‘8 Mercler, a leirtender, had de
serted her and married another girl.
The Manchester girl, while her
mother was at work, locked herself In
her toom and wrote a note In which she
expressed her Intention of killing her
self. A list of / friends, whom she'
wished to see her ns she was laid out
In her coffin was also Included. T'lls
note the girl threw ont of the window
and It was Imniodintely picked ujl by a
little girl named Sheehan, who carried
It to her motlier.
Mrs. Sheehan rushed Into the Man
chester nixartment, and was admitted
by Elsie, wAo thorenpon ran to a
closet, put some powder in a glass of
water, and drank the mixture. The
powder was parts green. Mrs. Sheehan
ran for a doctor, wlio responded soon
enough to pump out Elsie’s stomach
and give her restoratives.
She ex
pressed sorrow for her act, and upon
statements that she made regarding
Mercler, the poltee arrested the latter.
HONOR AMONG ROODLERS.
St. Ixxuls. Sept. 10.—Charles A. Gutke,
one of the five former members of the
hoi 90 of delegates confined In the city
Jail on charge of bribery and perjury,
was Informed yesterday of the death of
his young son. Delegate Borsch, out on
bonds aggregating $45,000, volunteered
to go to Jail In place of Gutke in order
that the latter might.bq,at home until
after the funeral o^.hts son. Judge
Da'vla gave hla consent to the substitu
tion.
SELF-CONFESSED FIREBUG.
Colebrook, N. H., Sept. 10.—Fred
Haynes, aged 40. the adopted son of a
well-to-do farmer of South (’iinaan. Is
under medical as well as otllelal sur
veillance, because of charges against
him of incendiarism. Ilayne*. who
has been Considered of-weak mind, is
said to have admitted setting a number
of fires. When asked tlie reason of his
mania for Incendiarism ho said be
did it to cause exoltcment
A STABBING AFFRAY.
Fall River, Mass., Sept. 10.—John
Brant, employed as cook In a res
taurant, Is locked up, charged with ae- '
sault upon Alexander Erlzones, also
employed in the place. Rtant says
that he waa Interfered with ln1iJswortB;,_^__
and after one especially aggravating .,
joke bo struck the Greek a blow be
tween the shoulder blades with a
knife having a corrugated edge, lafilcting a had wound.
HOBSON GOING TO WORK.
Washington, Sept. 16.—Naval .Gonatruetpr Hobson, who appeared liefore
a retiring board a few months ago and
failed to qualify for retirement, will be
assigned to duty shortly by the navy de
partment, Surgeon General Rlxey hav
ing pronounced the oflficer fit for duty.
He has been on sick leave sluce June 18.
THE WESTLAKE SHOOTING.
Providence, Sept. 10.—Coroner Lin
coln yesterday filed his report of the
Inquest Into the death of Joseph Westlake, the Narrogansett Pier police olBcer. The coroner finds that Westlake
came to his death at tlie hands of Will
iam Lacey. Lacey Is being held for the
grand.jury on charge of murder.
KING LEOPOLD NOT COMING.
Brussels, Sopt. 10.—The report that
King Leopold Intends to visit' the
United States early In 1903’ Is con
tradicted. The condition of the queen
precludes the making of any such plans.
The king will shortly dejxart for Bel
gium from Luebon, France, because of
tbe queen’s coudltlon.
ONE OAR RUNNING.
Ballston, N. Y., Sept. 10.—The first
car on the Hudson Valley railway since
Sept. 0 arrived here from Mechanlcsvllle In charge of four strike breakers
and 11 deputy sheriffs and went on Its
way to Saratoga Springs unmolested.
There were no passengers on board.
WANT WAGES RAISED.
Cedar Rapids, la.. Sept. 10.—E. B.
Olark, grand chief of the Order of Rail
way Conductors, confirms the report
that employes of ail railroads in the
.west will make a united demand for
BANK POgjTION FOR FORGER.
San Fmncleco, Sept. 18.—Oharlea
Becker, tbe ktog of forgers, who Is now
In Son Quentin prisoa, has been offered
a good iMltlon in a Ohtcago b^nk when
bis term ot Imprtsogunent aball hors
esplrcd.
.
THE NATIONAL GAME.
At Pbllodslpblh—NaUonal-Pblladsl*
Uhla, 7; Boston, 0. Philadelphia, 4;
Boston, 2.
At Now York—National—Brooklyn, T;
New York, 2.
‘At St Louie—National—Pittaborg, 4;
, Bt Louies 1.
'At Otaloago—National—GhlcagOx 4:
OlDChinat], 8.
At Boflton-^merlaan—Philadelphia, 4:
Boaton, 4.''Tblladelpbla, 4; Boston,!.
At BaJdJnorA^Ameorioaa-^aaUagtBa,
111 BattUuors, 8.
At Obicago-Ameitotn—Ohloags, f|

VotxiAt,\ fUtat<s4i Demit,!

Thomas Oilpatriok and wife of
AN OLD CASE REVIVED.
THIRD AND FOURTH t»ABTIES.
DANGEROUS DRUGS.
. OLD WATERVHiLE THREE.
Farmingdale have been visiting Major
A Wilton despatch says it is stating
“Taking it right here in Lewiston
Both the Prohibitionists wh^threw
Evander Gilpatrick this week..
She Makes a Remarkable Record and and Auburn,” said a local druggist, 4380 votes for Governor, niid the So
Mr. and Mrs. Q. Q. Honlehan of of Wilton was satisfied when the jury,
Wins Many Frizes.
recently, ‘ ‘ there are more people tak cialists who threw 1889 aro entitled
Miss Ruth Abbott has returned Washington, D. C., are visiting their* impanneled by Coroner Fred P. Adams
ing 4vug8, sneh as cocaine, opium and to places on the offioial ballot in 1904
Of
the
many
veteran
firemen
organ
:lrom a visit to South Paris.
niece, Mrs. George H. Simpson of this of Farmington, brought in a verdict
izations in this state there is none, morphine, as a habit, than probably without getting up petitions. The
A pension of flS a month lias been oity. ,
,
that Josephine Holbrook came to her
says
the Bos^n Herald, more proud would be guessed by the average indi Prohibitionists oast more votes this
granted to Margie S. Foss of this oity.
Miss Marion Osborne, Colby 1900, death as the result of a wound in
of its engine and its achievements vidual. ’ ’ The speaker l then went on year than in any election since 1869,
A petition in bankruptcy has been has been appointed principal of the flicted by a lead ball or bullet from a than the Newton Vets are of their to enumerafe, without giving names, when N. G." Hiohborn received 4736some rather pitiful instannes of which votes. In 1900 the Socialists figured,
filed by Abijah A. Brown of this city. Howard Orphan Asylum at Brooklyn revolver held and fired by Herbert E. tub Nonantnm'.
he knew, wtwe the habit had been for tho first time in Maine, but' the
Holbrobk, her hubsaud. That is a
Frank Moulton of' this city is visit N. Y7
Although this season’s list of mns- formed b
by beginning to take the drug
fair
statement
of
vpnblio
opinion
and
ing his mother at Stook'toQ' Springs . Philip Blair of New York oity, for
medii '
~
'
The law
protects the .party that year only polled 663 votes..
ers is yet to be concluded, the tub as a medioiue.
for & fortniglit.
^ merly & Iresident of WAterville, is pay does not in the least err toward ov^: as broken all records for winning patient againt these dangers, by al
statement.
lowing the sale only at thejphysioian’s
prize money in any one season, and order.
Mra Edward H. Orowell has re ing a fortnight’s visit to relatives
Nothing short of a miracle can de
“The fact is,”' continued a
Many citizens of the town do not
t nrned from her trip to Boston and here.
also for prize money won in a limit Main street draggist, ‘!that there is prive a woman of ^Vords. That’s
Edward Vigue who has been the hesitate to connect Holbrook’s name ed number of days. So far this sea one patent medicine sold today, in why she neglects . to express her
other Massachusetts cities.
crossing tender at the upper crossing with a story of earlier date. The son the Nonantnm has woo five first some places, in which there is cocaine thanks when a man gives up his seat
' Mrs. Laura M. Butman of Brook
enough to create a taste for tho drug. to her in a crowded oar.
on College avenue for 16 years has re Lennon case was one (^f disappearance prizes and one second, clearing for Now,
to my mind, that medioine
line, Mass., is the guest of Mrs. signed his place.
and if Lennon is still in the land of the veterans 11660. Of tliis snm I960
ought to be under the ban just as
NO MAKESHIFT.
Charles A. Hill of Park street.
the living he has made 'his presence was won in 32 days.
as the pure drug. It seems
The college at Orono is bound to known to no one since he dropped Prior
“ • to this
■
■
season the
tub- Oity much
Department Oonunander J. L. Mer
wicked
tliat
people
should
have
a
beat Bates and while the latter claims from sight in Wilton two years ago. of Lynn, with its win of $1176 in habit of that fatal nature thrast upon In this Case the Work was properly
rick is making a ten days’ trip through
a Freshman class of 106 the Orolio peo The story of the case, as it is told on 1898, and the Bed Jackets of 0am- them uuconsoionsly-. If a person de
done in Waterville.
Oxford county visiting Q. A. R. posts.
pie say they have received 140 appli the street, runs in this way: Lennon bridge with a similar amonnt in 1901, liberately secures a drug and uses it,
Any Waterville reader who has had
held the jead, these records being the
Charles J. Clukey and wife have cations already.
and another fellow were washing out largest known to have been made by that-is a different thing from taking a backache and found relief by rubbing
patent
medioine
for
some
trouble
and
some
clothes
on
the
shore
of
the
ppnd
returned from their veoent visit to
a hand tub in any one year.
, finding, too late, that by its use the Ihe back with liniments and lotions
The funeral of Andrew Carle, for
New York oity and other points in the many years conductor of the Pullman when Josephine Holbrook came along.
What may be the result of the mus cocaine
habit has been established. ’ ’ understands that the relief obtained
Lennon walked into, the woods with ter at South Weymouth Sept. 26, in'
Empire state.
This draggist had intended to bring was but a makeshift, for the ache re
train on the Maine Central, tool her and shortly after Holbrook ap- which the Newton Association has
William L. Dodge of this oity has place at the residence of his daughter peared^on the scene. He followed his entered its tub, is naturally a mat the matter up before the Maine Plisr- turns. There’s a way to do it so the
wife and Lennon into the woods and ter of conjecture. Barring accidents,' maoeutical Association last Jniy, to
entered the Freshman class at Bates. in Hampden Thursday.
soon
after that shots were heard in the Newton “Vets” feel sure-^pf a see if the committee on laws might ache will not come back. Read how
Sixty young men and forty-four young
The marriage of Miss Vera E. Nash the direction taken by the three peo priza If they are defeated, the.v can not take some action against the sale it’s done in Waterville.,
particular patent medioine.
women make up the class.,
of thr last Colby class and Mr. Sperry pie. In a short time Holbrook and fall back on their record at Pepperbll of this
Charles H. Sloper, painter, of 11 ‘
Lewiston Journal says in Ohio
Miss Josie Adams, bookkeeper at H. Locke of this oity is to take place his wife emerged from the woo.ds to Aug. 28, where, in addition to win Tlie
School St., says: “When Doan’s Kid
the
sale
of
it
is
prohibited,
and
it
gether.
The
fellow
who
was
with
Len
Staples, Smith & Moody’s has re on Wednesday, the 24th inst., accord non was leaving town the next morn ning the first prize of |260, in an in ought to be in Maine.
ney Pills procured at Dorr’s drug store
vitation pump with the Warrens, that
turned from a short vacation spent ^t ing to tt>e wedding cards.
ing ,and before going away mentioned same day ■ they defeated their hosts
in the winter of 1897, tided me over
her home in Bingham.
~
the happenings at' the lake. He did and oaptured flOO more.
a very severe attack of kidney com
The winter schedule on the Maine not
seem to attach any particular im Another muster of whose results the A COMPLIMENT |T0 JUDGE PHUr plaint and backache, similar attacks
'‘The latest Maine daily is The Central and Boston & Maine “railroads portance
to the ciroumstance, and
are particularly proud, was
of lyhich I had had for years some of
Frontier News, published at Calais in will go into effect Monday, October neither did his hearers. Lennon “Vets”
p
BROOK.
that at Oharlestown, the first they
the interest of Washington County, 18. This date is no earlier than usual, worked in the woolen mill, and when attended this season, where the NonA very pleasant compliment and one them so bad that I could not follow
Maine, aad Charlotte County, N. B. although the summer service was put his wages due were saved several antum defeated 42 other engines, wltt- which Judge Philbrook undoubtedly my calling. I was only too pleased
weeks uncalled for, the tale began.
ning the first prize of |600.
Success to the enterprise.
on a week ahead of time.
Then the story told by Lennon’s de The tub Nonantnm is a lO-inoh But values highly was p^id him by the to make the fact known so that
others might benefit from my experi
parting
companion
was
recalled
and
The steel cells for the city building
ton machine, built in 1864 for Water veterans of the 21st Maine at their re
Mrs. luilph, J. Patterson and son
ence. Since then there have been re
the
mystery
became
the
talk
of
the
ville,
Me.,
where
it
was
located
until
union
last
Wednesday,
as
the
follow
Webb, liave returned to their home in have not arrived but it looks as if town. Searching parties worked dil
currences but in a ver^ mild form,
purchased
by
the
Newton
association
this oity after having been guests for there was some prospect of their com igently and detectives searched the in November, 1891. It was rebuilt, as ing letter shows:
when I at once resorted to a dose or
the summer of Mrs. Patterson’s ing as the men who put up the iron town and countryside, Bnt nothing it now is, in 1866. While ih Water Hon. W. O. Philbrook:
two
of Doan’s Kidney Pills. They
Dear
Sir
and
Comrade:
In
acknowl
ever
came
of
all
'the
effort.
Lennon
ville it vras known as Waterville No. edgement of distinraished service
mother, Mrs., Mary Connce of Thom railings at the entrance are still
have
never failed to perform their
seemed
to
have
been
swallowed
by
the
here, waiting to construct the''(lells. woods or watgE«>and not a trace of 8, but on its arrival, in Newton it which you rendered the 21st Me. Reg
aston.
was rebaptized, being 1 given its pres iment. Association at their reunion work just as thoroughly and promptly
Rockland Star: H. H. Orie and him, living^Jor de»d, rewarded the ent name in honor of Nonantnm No.
S. .li. "Preble has a young fancy
last year, in contributing so mqch to as they did when they first came to
daughter are spending two weeks at searchers.
bred liver-colored spaniel that he is their oottMe, “ Harboredge, ” on Orie- ;; It is unfortnnate for any person to 6, which did dnty at Newton Comer their evening’s entertainment, and m^ notice. I believe people stand
1842 to 1867.
,
proudly showing to his friends. haven. They have as guests Mr. be in the vicinity of a man shortly from
in recognition of your unwaver sadly in their own light if they have
The best record made by the engine also
“Sam” expects him to do great work Orie’s sister, Mrs. Henry Kelley, and before he disappears, but it is a doubly while in Waterville was in a muster ing fidelity to the veterans of the any indication of kidney complaint
^illian, of lairfield, and unfortunate jjuoumstance if the per at Bangor in 1869, when a stream of war, yon were unanimously elected
in the woods by another season or daughter
Mrs. H. L. Relley and daughter, Cor son is later charged with murder. 212 feet 9 inches was played. This has an honorary member of the assooia- and do not attack that insidions dis
two.
tion at their annual reunion at Togas ease in its incipient stages.”
This is something of which Herbert several times since been broken.
nelia, of Waterville.
yesterday. I was delegated to com For sale by all dealers. Price 60
Holbrook
is
fuilv
conscious
as
he
The suggestion made in The Mail A. E. Sawyer’s Aral won the 2.26 paoes his cell in the Farmington jail,
municate-to you their action and it cents. Foster-Milbnrn Co., Buffalo,
some days ago that portraits of all class at the Somerset Central fair a( awaiting the action of the grand jjury
gives me great pleasure thus to do.
N.Y., sole agents for the U. S.
Young
Yours very trulv,
g widows wear mourning from
mayors of the oity be hung in tlie Skowhegan Tuesday. He lost the which will convene on the fourth
Remember the name Doan’s and take
one
of
three
motives—remorse,
devoN.
H.
FOSSETT.
Tuesday
of
the
present
month.
mayor’s room at City Hall has met first heat but took the next three in
tion or diversion.
I
Riverside, Me., Sept. 11, 1902.
no
substitute.
with approval and a movement is 2.24 each. Sawyer’s Bright Eye and
already on foot to secure them.
>^lter Reynolds’ J^es Corbett were
BOARD OF TRADE.
Mrs. Marv Davis recently' found in in the 2.40 class bnt took third and
There was a meeting of the Board,
the bottom of a jar of maple syrup a fourth place respectively.
formation that looked exactly like a Mr. W. S. Pillsbury of .Fort Fair- of Trade Tuesda.y evening for the pnrrock crystal. It was almost clear field, has bought a farm in this oity pose of choosing delegates to attend
white and the facets were sharply near the Fairfield line, and will move the annual meeting of the State Board
out. It was maple sugar though.
upon it this fall. Mr. Pillsbnry is a which wiir be held in Bath, Tuesday,
native
of Unity but has been in Aroos Sept. 16. The following were elected:
The Nortli street culvert is about
Delegates, Cyrus W. Davis, Warren O.
completed as far as tlie stonework took county for a number of years. It Philbrook, W. B. Arnold and Martin
is
expected
that
he
will
make
a
goes and the street ready for the fill
Blaisdell; alternates, G. F. Davies,
ing, some of which has been done. specialty of market gardening.
L. G. Salisbnry, W. 0. Hawker and
Tlie job has been a thorough 'one and The Gardiner Reporter Journal says W. B. Blanchard.
is a credit to Cyr Brothers, the oon-' that when coal is shipped.from Gard The State Board has given ont the
traotors.
iner to New York, “it doesn’t look as names of the “greatest speakers in the
The big lodging house which Mrs. though New York expected the strike country” who are, it promises, to bo
Jones Jias made out of the old Lucius to break pretty soon.” No, and it heard at ihe Batli meeting. They are
Allen house on Main street near Col- doesn’t look as if the Gardiner coal Sam Matthews of Augusta, H. M.
lege avoune is nearly ready for oocn- 'deal.ers cared whether their customers Sewall of Bath and H. S. Dyer of
Portland.
pauoy. Among those who liave en froze to death this winter or not.
gaged suites of rooms is Dr. Frew 9I Capt. and Mrs. J. P. Garland of
Colby College.
. Winslow had a celebration Monday
FACTS ABOUT CUBA.
Charles Horace Nelson has'-re'Cnmed afternoon of their,46th wedding anni
From a recent bulletin issued by
from a very successful, tour of tlie- versary. It wa's attended by a large the United States I Geological Survey,
fairs having visited the Bangor, party from this city as well as by compiled by Henry Gannett, geogra
Lewiston, Dover, N. • H., and other neighbors anu other friends. Those pher, the following suggestive facts
shows. He speaks especially well of from Waterville took with them two regarding the island are taken.
the Lewiston fair and says practical nice rockers and a water set, and there With an 'acreage of 44,000 square
miles and a population in 1899 of 1, ly that it is on jns’t ap good a basis were several other presents.
672,797, only 3 per-cent of the area of
as it was five years ago.
Judge Hall told the Grand Jury at the island was under cultivation.
Augusta
Tuesday
that
“permitting
of
The crops, in the order of ar^s culti
■ Among the Waterville people who
were: first, sugar oane,' occupy
attended the District Lodge of Good crime or misdemeanor in one place vated,
ing somewhat less than half of the
Templars at South Gardiner yester sliould^not prevent their suppression cultivated area; next, sweef potatoes,
day were District Templar W. I. Stir in another; but it will bo your dnty in occupying 11 per cent of the ai-ea; to
ling and Mrs. Stirling, Hugh Page spoil cases to inquire wliy all the bacco and bananas. Tobaooq and
were grown in all the provinces.
and Earl Nelson, Mrs. G. F. Files offenders are not proceeded against, sngai:
Light is thrown on tho dopopnlatif,
in
your
opinion,
any
exceptions
are
and the Misses Lucy Tvers, Eva Hall,
iug effect of war in Cuba by the com
made. I believe it to be the desire parison of the census of 1899 with that
Lnoy Cook and Edith Sibley.
and intention of the county attorney of 1877. In the latter year it was 1,The work of tearing out the old and to see the law impartially enforced. ’ ’ 631.687, or 69,000 more than twelve
putting in a new plate, glass front
vears later, in 1899. Allowing for
Both her, friends and tliose who do the probable increase in the flopula
the Haines building on Main street,
tion between 1887 and .,1896, the year
to be ooonpied by C. F. Miller, oigar not regard her as a heaven-sent apos in
which the insurrection broke out,
tle,
will
be
glad
to
know
Carrie
manufacturer,
began
Thursday.
the loss of life, as indicated by the
The back end of the building lias Nation is not coming back to Maine. two censuses, may be estimated as
been torn out and will be filled near Probably her manager’s oonoltided the nearly 200,000, a loss to be attributed
\
to the war and the accompanying rely the entire width with glass in or trip would not pay though they had oonoentration.
I
der fo furnish liglit to the work shop. the cheek to write~to the Merrymeeting Park people that Maine" was ~ioo
Some boys were .probably snaring
THE RACES AT FAIRFIELD.
ErUtal and that she was going to
doves somew'liere Wedne'sdn.y. One shake its dust from her skirts forever,
Jewelry
The races at Fairfield opened Fri
Baker
Confectionery, ice Cream
got away with a long string attached
day afternoon ^ith a small attend
Solid and Plated Silverware, Watches
89—41 Temple St.
to its leg and became tangled in the ' A South Paris letter to the Lewis ance. The following aro tho sum A. Often,
113 Main St.
W. A. Hager,
and Optical Goods.
electric wires near the now City ton Journal has the following: Miss maries :
F.
A.
Lovejoy,
78 Main St.
79
Water
St.
A.
J.
Pousant,
Waterville,
_
who
Hall. He remained there untB some Isadore Nowliall~bf
Boots, 5hoes and Rubbers
Most complete stock in the oity.
2.21 GLASS—PURSE |160.
linemen seonrcjd a pruning knile witlf "lias been suffering from' the effects of Grace Lake, ch m. Red Lake,
E. G. Grondin,
28—82 Main St.
Druggists
a long handle and cut him loose. a shook of apoplexv} does not seem to
W. G. Reynolds, Winslow 2 1 1 1 A. Oarey,
107 Water St. Lightboiy’s Pliarmaoy, ( 66 Main St,
gain
in
health,
and
her
condition
is
Another dove was found on Gilman
Lady St. Oroix, oh m, St.
Reuy & Marsliall,
148 Wate St. S. S. Lightbody, Prop, j Oollege Ave.
Oroix, W. J. Furbush, W.
street where lie had fa^en after felt to be serious. ''Miss Newhall,
neats, Provisions,and Fish
Geo. A. Darvian,
71 Water St.
Newton,
Mass.
12
2
2
breaking las neok on tho\oleotri with her sister, has been for some
W.
G. Oby,
113 Water St.
Clothing and Gents* Furnishings
time visiting friends in town. She Aral, g g, Aral, A. E. Saw
42
Tioonio St.
light wires overhead.
Ohasl
E.
Bnshey,
yer, Waterville 8 3 3 3
Dry and Fancy Goods
was
stricken
with
a
shook
on
Wednes
28—30
SlaijQ
-t*
E.
G.
Grondin,
The case of a boy who was recently
Time, 8.20J^, 2.19}^, 2.22>^, 2.20>^.
148 Water Sk All tile latest styles in Boston and
Reuy & Marshall,
arrested for the murder of -d oompapion day of last week, while at tho home
2.82 GLASS—PURSE |100.
Ne'W York Millinery.
of
Ansel
Swift,
and
for
a
time
seemed
Stationery and School Supplies
near Bt. John, N. B., will be remem
Miss Dixie, oh m, L. D. King,
Reny & Marshall,
143 Water St.
not
seriously
ill.
Cigars,
Tobacco
and
Toilet
Arti
1
1
1
bered. According to a story publislied
Fairfield
Geo. A. Darvian,
7^ Water St.
T
in a Toronto iiaiior these boys and an Now the ministers are invited by a Dyspepsia Gure, b m, Wilkes,
cles
2 2 2
Groceries and Provisions
Geo. Groder, Waterville
other a few montlis ago went on a raid newspaper-in Cincinnati to make next Scribner,
b g, Alolayoue, R.
W. G. Oby,
118 Water St.
Liglitbbdy’s
Pharmacy,
(
66
Main
St
throngh Maine. The account says: Sunday a McKinley Memorial Sun D. Waite, Lewiston
8 3 3
Trunks, Bags and Umbrei^.
48 Western Ave.
S. S. Lightbody, Prop, j Oollege Ave. L. J. Pitts «fc Go.,
Time, 8.26>i, 2.28>^, 3.29>|^.
‘‘At Waterville they broke into a day. The povernor was invited to
1148 Water Sfc
42 Tioonio St. Reny & Marshall,
Ohas. E. Bnshey,
E.
G.
Grondin,
28—80
Main St.
place and stole ISOO in easlf, jewelry, issue a proclamation on the subject
Offlojals; Starter, A. D. Bumps; Geo. A. Darvian,
71 Water St.
(No itunp* on ingnr nnd floor.)
&c. The police gave chase and in but it did not strike him as just the judges, H. G. Hight, W. F. Mitchell,
crossing a bridge they were forced? to thing to do. Presently the ministers J. F. Pollard; timers, G. ' G. Hume,
hide tlie "plunder.”
When they will not have to select Sunday sub W. W. Nye.
V
looked for it it was gone and the boy jects for themselvea Western news
afterwards murdered was acoosod of papers and hired agents of “causes”
IRA A. niTCHELL,
stealing it. It is a little singular that will announce before 'hand to what
anybody here could have been robbed each Sunday must be devoted.
of tSOO in money and jewelry Within
a few montjiB and kept the pultter so
entirely to'lilmaelf that it first finds P*Hilip James Bailey, who died at
publicity in Canadian papers. The Nottingham, Enghmd, Saturday, was OOOD TBANI AT B11ASOMAB1.M' PBOlU

LOCAL NEWS.

MAINE TRADING STAMP COMPANY!
((

ni iiiit Si

To the people of Waterville and vicinity: We have re-contracted
with all the merchants whose names appear below to give you the
KEt) STAMPS nntil September 1st, 1903, You will now have
plenty of time to start in on a new book and receive some of the
Beautiful Premiums! Absolutely Free of all expense! Pay Cash.

Trade Only with the Merchants who give the RED Stamps!!

The Maine Trading Stamp Company has been doing business
in this state for 6 years and operating in 37 cities and towns in
Maine. We have always fulfilled all our obligations with the
merchants and the people. • We refer you to the Commercial
Agencies or Chapman National Bank of Portland. We i are a
Maine Industry and managed by reliable Maine men. We know
that, you appreciate good articles for premiums and we are giving
you more value for your m'oney than any other Company in the
world. Beware of people who tt y to imitate ns.
The following merchants give the Red Stamp. /Trade only
with them. Pay Cash. Be sure and always ask for the REB^
Stamps at the time of sale. They are valuable. Don’t neglect
them. •
^
^

'

Liyerj, BbardiDg and Baiting
Sa?,A.BXjEI ,

nrobable exnlanation is that the bov
'“Fes^”—which you
hmU ud Baigw tnrnliiied to order for •»»
propanie ezpianaciou. jmve heard of, yhu know, but never 1 ooeMtoo. PuMngort takon todaiirod

lied._________

_______

read,

dayormiiit

—,

,

'

Get a new book at any of our merchants’ stores with new list of
merchants giving stamps* Look for signs in merchants’ windows
“WE GIVE THE RED STAMPS.”

Maine Trading Stamp Co

Successors to Traders Supply Co.
*

Portland, Maine.

m

INCriEdTER
“NEW RIVAL”

FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

Oive these shells & thorough trial, and you will find them to be as
nearly perfect as experience, ingenuity,’ brains and equipment can
make them. They are made with the Winchester patent corrugated
liead, which has made Winchester “Leader” and "Repeater”
Smokeless Powder Shells so popular and satisfactory. Winchester
Factory-Loaded “ New Hival ” Shells are thoroughly waterproof,
and are loaded by exact irtachinery with the standard brands' of
powder, shot and wadding which makes them uniform and reliable.

Shoot Them and You’ll Shoot Well
i the telephone. Having expressed a
I desire to confer with Mr. Baof, 'the
latter readily assented and the two
An Interesting Statement by Operators I Senators arrived at the Terminal
allSr.U.T..bB£u^.Jloou, unattended, aifd
—No Prospect of a Settlement of Svtiro at ouoe ushered into his office,
i Mr. Baer received them very oordialStrike—Pennsylvania Law.
I ly, a,ud aftir listening very attentiveThe Mail publishtti below a part of I ly to what they had to say, said:
Gontlenioii—I recognize that it is
a long article which appeared in a re- ; your
right and your duty as Senators
^jent issue of a Philadelpliia jiaper i representing the groat state of Peunwliioh gives the operators’ side of the I sylvaiiia to do wliatever can legitidifficulty.'" Prom this it'will be seen jmatoly bo done to end a strike tliafso
afi'eots business and brings
that there is absolutely no piospeot of II seriously
so mi.oh suffering to the women and
a settlement of the strike unless tlie ; cliildren of the coal regions. The
miners return to work of. tlieir own ' newsiiaper story that I said the strike
I was a ‘ ‘ private affair -whioh did not
accord.
tlie public” is, like much of
Unless the miners do return the concern
the stuff they make me say, a reokloss
operators cannot run as they are pro fabricatior. The issues involved are
hibited by a law of the state from liiil- matters of great public concern. The
iug any man who can not show a cer J price of coal to tlie manufacturers and
the many thonsaud workiugmen in the
tificate that he has had-two years’ ex cities
is just as imixirtant as the'
perience. The article follows:
tariff, and there can be nothing of
President Baer, of the Reading Com- greater oouseanenoe to the people of
paiiy, the recognized leader and this Commonwealth than the estabspokesman of the anthracite coal oper lishm<»nt of law and order in the coal
ators in their presepit struggle with regions, so that every man desiring
■ the United Mine Workers, yesterday to work shall be free and safe, ‘' none
dissipated any hope tlie striking min daring to molest him or make 'hitp
ers may have had of concessions on afi-aid. ’ ’
the part of the operators, wjien he Now, what I have .said is that the
demonstrated apparently to the satis management of business belongs to
faction' of United States Senators the owners. In the ease of the coal
Quay and Penrose, who were in oon- companies the law casts the manage
ferenoe with' him, that there was ment and control on the directors and
nothing they could do to aid in effect officers, whose responsibility is to
ing a settlement or even bringing their stockholders, to the state and to
about arbitration.
the pnblio. Tire right of the stock
The conference between the two holder is to have good management
Senators and President Baer took place and a fair return on. his investment.
In the latter’s office jin the Terminal The' obligation to the state is to con'IBuilding, and consumed nearly two dnet the business in strict conformity
hoars, daring which President Baer to the laws it lias established. The
went carefully over the situation from dnty to the public is, so far as praotithe operator’s standpoint and reiterat oable, to oondnet the business so as to
ing the oft-expressed determination of add to the oommon welfare.
the operators to permit of no interfer To make the application: The ooal
ence, political or otherwise, and .that operators say that they cannot mine
the only way,to terminate the strike ooal because the miners make demands
• -.was for the miners to return to work. whioh rehder it impossible to mine
Mr. Baer assured the Senators that ooal profitably, and tbat the state has
when tliis was done any grievance enacted laws prohibiting the employ
which the miners might have would, ment of men in the mines unless they
u^u presentation to the respective have worked two years in anthracite
mining superintendents, be thoroughly mines, and, therefore, they cannot for
investigated, and if found to be real the time being mine ooal. How, then,
.they would be promptly adjusted.
under these oirqumstanoes, can there
I The couferonoe, which was rather be any violatioh of pnblio dnty? If
unexpected on the part of President we yield to the extravagant demands
Baer, was arranged for by the Sena of the miners we will lose money.
tors through Judge Campbell, the
If 'we attempt to increase the price
.general solicitor of the company, oyer of coal we will destroy the indnscries
depending upon anthracite fuel. If
we inorease the price on the domestic
sizes we will be called robber barons,
oppressors of the ixior, monopolists
and enemies of. mankind. We liave
conolnded, therefore, that onr dnty to
ourselves and to the pnblic will best
be served by standing firmly on these
“Iliuvo l»o«ii Iinlnv; «!,\St:AI5iC’I'S for propositions:
First—That the wages paid in the
Insoiiiiilii. with whU'U I huvo lu eii nflllcicU for
overiivoiity you'r.i. ;iml I cun suy tliiii CuscuretB
coal regions are. compared
Pave Hivon nio iiioro roilef rhuu uny oilier renic- anthracite
-dy 1 liiiv'j over trioil. 1 shult ccrtuinly recom- with the wages i:»id in like employ
ynenil them lo my friomls ::.s heimr ull'tliev lire ment, fair and jnst, and that men
represenied." 'runs. uii.i.Ami. Ihttin, 111.
willing to work honestly oau earn
more money on the present basis of
1
CANOV
wages than in any other industry en
gaged in prodfa'oing oummon articles
of ueoessity in tlie United States.
Second—That wages cannot be in
creased without increasing the price
of ooal, and to increase the prioe cf
ooal will restrict the market and drive
the pnblio to use bitnminons coal, ai
oheaiier and more abundant fuel, and
- PlenRfiiit.
Toumt. 'r.-mfo (JimhI. Do that a restrioted market will curtail
aKkhI, Novor s^irkoM. Wpjikcn. f>r (irlpe. U)c. 2uc, bOo.
prodnotion and result in depriving the
... CURE constipation. ...
miners of regular employment.
ttUrilug
UoHirimi. K#«r Yarli. 3l6
Third—That we are not fighting
uj aiiuruK*
labor organizations. We fnlly recog
iO^TO-BAC’' ali.u»••••
to VUKB 'rohaan> Habit:
nize the riglit of men to organize to
protect themselves from oppression
and to benefit themselves in any legit
imate way. Bat we do oppose their
pnreLsonable interfeience with tbedis.
oinline and ^ordinary management of
our basiness. We will not permit
them £b select onr employes. Neither
politioB, religion, nationality nor
membership in labor organizations
shall debar any competent man from
working for ns. We are fighting the
battle of freedom for the indi^dnal
and his right to' labor on his own
terms.
Fourth—That it v is by reason of
varyi^ oonditious at each mine im
practicable to adopt a uniform scale
of wages for the whole region. But
that kt each colliery every complaint
and grievance will be taken tip and
investi^ted by the enperinteudents
and adjusted whenever it is jnst. I
orsoually offered to Mitohell and his
istricit' presidents to go with them
and investigate any grievance.
You seie. Senators, none of 'these
things can be the subject of arbitra
tion. Ton oannot arbitrate a question
of wages when an inorease will de
stroy the basiness and a decrease will
be unacoeptable to the workmen. A
free man oannot be oompelled to
work, and an owner by the same rule
oannot be made to do basiness at a
losa
We cannot arbitrate a question as
t} whether mining operations and
business generally shall be managed
under the oommon sense rule of law
and equity, b.y the owners and the
servants they have seleotod, or by a
labor organization.
Yon oannot arbitrate the right to
select your own workmen.
Mr. Baer then went on to give fig
ures showing the cost per ton of min
ing ooal and the wages paid the min
For^nleby
ers, whioh averaged to the employes
of the Reading, boys inolnded. $1.89
Frank Blanchard, W
p-'r day. Mr. Baer closed as follows:
Our final oonolosion, gentlemen,
wille, Me.
THE COAL SITUATION.

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine.

S

^^Rotary Notion and

Bali Bearings.

to repeat what has been said from the
beginning, that when the men go baok
to work tliey will be paid the wages
whioti were paid prior to the strike,
and will bo oontinned in aooordauoe
with the notice heretofore given; and
if the men at each colliery go to wprk
every grievance or complaint
iTi which
they may have shall be honestly and
fairly considered and dOoided. Wo
will not discharge any of the men who
iiavo taken the places of the strikers;
neither will we discriminate against
t'le men who have boon in the strike,
i.uless they have participated in the
violence and crime whioh has pre
vailed sinoo tlie strike began.
To make anv other terms would be
to snrronder tiie management to an or
ganization whioh has been Idwloss,
and would leau to continued persecu
tion by them of the 'men who have
stood faitlifully by us.
WARNER-BRANCH.

A
Ono of tho prettiest weddings of tlie
season was witnessed by a largq gath
ering of relatives and • friends at the
residenoe of Mrs. Milton Branch,
Western avenue, Tuesday evening. The
bride was her only daughter. Miss
Ethel M. Branch and the groom was
Mr. Roy J. Warner of this city.
Mr. Chester W. Getohell was best
man and Ii^iss Beatrice N. Branoh, a
nieoe of the bride, was bridesmaid.
At 7.80 to the' inspiring strains of
Mendelssohn’s wedding march the
liarty entered the jiarlor- beautifully
decorated for the oooasiou. H^e they
were mot by the offioiating olergypiaii.
Rev. Albert A. Lewis of the Metho
dist ohnroh, who solemnized the nup
tials, using the full EplsoopaU service
with ring.
Tlie bride was dressed in cream
lausdown trimmed with lace, and car
ried roses. The bridesmaid wore
white mnsliu and carried carnatiohs.
Miss Nita E. Williams presided at
the organ before the ceremony, and
Miss Ada B. Towne daring oougratulatious.
The reception was from 8 to 9 and
daring this hoar most delicious oake
and ice cream were served to the large
party. Seldom have more and finer
presents been seen at a WaterVille
wedding, and were an index to the
popularity of Mr. 'and Mrs. Warner.
Tliey left the city at 9.30 and were
wise enough to take the train in an
adjoining town. After two weeks
they will return to Waterville to re
side at No. ,264 Main street.
SUBSTITUTE FOR COAL.

“This talk of fuel famine jnst bocanse the ooal miners are bn strike
makes me tiered,” said the gray-haired
old traveler as he met a New York
reporter. “Not the slightest danger
of it. If all the ooal mines in the
wprld were to quit work and Stay
quit there wouldn’t be any fuel fam
ine. Ever since the world began
man has wanted fire at times and
when he’s wanted it he’s got it, one
way or another. „When I was . a kid
np in Maine, my old grandmother
nsed to worry for fear some time or
other the pine forests Would give out
and there wouldn’t be any pitoli
knots to barn, and many statistioians
have figured how long the world’s
ooal supply will Ipst.
— nil
‘ When
1 got a little older, along
in the ’50s, I started overland for
California and all along the Santa Fe
trail through Kansas, where there
wasn’t a splinter of wood exoept in
onr wagons and gnnstooks, we cooked
onr meals over bnffalo bbipa Com
ing baok years after, I fonnd ’em
bnrning corn on the 00b in Nebraska,
corn stalks.and straw in Illinois and
Iowa—cheaper than soft coal, whioh
can be had for the hauling, as it
crops out at the ' snrfaoe in many
places. Dowii' south, in Tennessee,
they bum peanut shocks and oleanings, in Texas and Arkansas, cotton
hulls and ground oane. In Quito
when yon want to cook something
yon take it out doors and leave it
under a glass, and the snn does the
rest. Bat the funniest fire I ever saw
was way down in Patagonia, near
the straits of Magellan. Yon wonldn’t
believe it-i-and I didn’t till I saw it.
They burn ioioles and snowdrifts I
Ypu see, the winds over the great
central barrens blow for hundreds of
miles over a thin growth of sonib.
This, by the pressure of the wind,
becomes packed into wisps and bun
dles and Wls, all mixed up with dirt
and snow 'au.d ioe. The natives gather
these and barn ’em. Smokes a good
deal, but yon (»n cook by it, and it
keeps away the mosquitoes. ”

E^vplodlnsr a Tbsorr.

At tho beginning of the nlneteentli
century tho French Acodemy of Set
onces offiTOd to give a prize to the first
person who wouid solve the followlni
problem: If you take a vase full ol
water and put a stone or any simllai
body In it, the water will' flow over,
'If, howdver, you put into it a fish, the
ivolume of which IS equal to that of the
stone. It will not flow over. Explain
this phtmeiuenon.
t Learned essays on tho subject poured
In from ail quarters, but the problem
was not satisfactorily solved In any
of them, and consequently the prise
was not awarded.
tii the following year tho same quostlon was again propounded, and foi
five years answers continued to qxiut
in to the acadeni}’. ’Then it suddenly
oecnrred to one of the scsdemielUM
that, after nil, the problem might be
incapable of Solution, and he deter
mined to make a test for himself.
Filling a vase with water he put
d stone Into It and saw that the water
flowed over. Then ho took out the
stone, filled the vase again with water
and put Into It a fish, the volume of
which was tho same ns that of the
Bt;one, and sp-w, to his surprise, that
the water again flowed over.
He told the academy of his discov
ery and tho result was that thei offe*
of a prize was at once withdrawn.
................

Mlftplaoed Conlldene«w

An Irishman once applied for a Job
on board a certain ship.
“Well,” said the captain, “where are
your recommendations?”
“Share, an’ I haven’t enny, ear.”
“Can’t take you, then; got a Germnfi
here with fine recommendations; have
to give the Job to him.”
Pat begged so bard, however, that
the captain finally agreed to take him
and the German both on a trial trip,
the best man to have tiie permanent
Job.
They were well out at sea when a
storm arose one day while Pat and tho
German were scrubbing the deck. A
big wave came along and swept tho
German overboard with his bucket.
Pat Immediately picked up his bucket
and started after the captain, whom
he found below.
“Well, Pat; what’s the matter now?”
the captain Inquired.
“Faith, sur, ye know that German
what had such folne ricommlndatlons?”
“Yes; what of him?”
“Begorra, sur, an’ he’s ^ne off ■with
one of your buckets.”
Dlfflonlt Dentlatrr.'

/

The nawab of Rampur, whoso do
main Is about 600 miles to the north
west of Calcutta, came down from bis
home to call on Dr. Smith, says a Lon
don paper, and brought 150 people vfltb
him to see about bis mother’s teeth.
She wknted a set of false teeth, and
because Englishwomen bad ^o seta
the mabarlma must have two sets alsa
The nawab of Bampnr Is a Moham
medan; so of course the mother could
not show her face.
Likewise on tbat account Dr. Smith
bad to go to Rampur to do the work.
Two thousand miles to-make two sets
of false teethi It cost the nawab 4,000
rupees.
The old woman lay back with her
face covered, and-the dentist worked
at h» mouth through a bole in a sheet.
A. queatlom ot Notes.

“res, sir,” said the man with a

frayed collar, “that land Is worth $!,•
800 a foot, and only a year ago I could
have bought It for a song.”
“But you couldn’t sing, eh?” cackled
the funny man.
' The man with tho frayed collar eyed
him distantly and haughtily and re
plied In cold, cutting tones:
i“Ob, I could sing, but I couldn’t get
the right notes!"
And the fnnny m'kn looked ns crushed
as an overripe strawberry at the bottopi of the basket—Exchange.
Bliut Have ThonaHt Her Old.

Miss Clara—I declare I was never so
Insulted In my life. Ok, how I bate
blml
Miss Angle—Whom?
Miss Clara—Tbat young snip of a
Dashaway.
Miss Angle—What has be done?
Miss Clara-Why, he asked me this
afternoon if I thought there was much
difference between the people ten years
ago and,now. Just think—ten years!
Eaally Adjaated.

“I have come to the city with my
son, who Is about to enter the law
school. The first thing Is to find a
boarding placq. Do you know any
place that you can recommend?”
GOT FIVE DOLLARS FOR IT.
“Well, no; n6t near the law sebooL
Mayor Bootliby wrote to President But I know a good place near the med
Roosevelt and expressed the feeling of ical school.”
thankfulness of the oitizens of Port “Indeed. Then I’ll have him study
medicine."—Lustlge Blatter.
land at his recent narrow escape in
oonneotion with the eleotrio oar acci
Bard to Sattafr.
dent at Pittsrold, Mass. Tuesday he She—You will love me always, won’t
received a reply from the president, you, dear?
thanking him for his oonrtesy and iu« He—Always, darling.
She (pefjilantly)—Oh—
terest.
He—What In the world is the mat
In ooilneption with the accident
Mayor Boothby, aayB that Senator ter? .
Lodge told him last Saturday evening
She-Why on earth don't you say
that he had just received a letter from {twice as long as always?
Gov. Crane; in which the governor
relinked that there was some evi I,
Bta Filemda.
dence to show that the motorman .wli'o
ran down the president’s carriage : Irinks—I tell you what it is, there Is
“had been riven five dollars by the nothing like having lots of friends.
Winks—1 presume not
passengers u he would get them to
the Country olnb in Pittsfield before Jinks—No, slrree. As quick as 1 lose
the president reached there.” It was a job my friends go all round bunting
by reason of this bribe he said, that • new place for me so as to save me
the motorman was miming his oar at the teuble of borrowing meoejr (ton
high speed and would not stop at the theiiP"
signal of the oooupants’ oarrisge. The
statement, or one like it, has been
lames No lameer.
made before bnt not on snob good
Once upon a time there was a man
authority.
who thought be wanted the earth.
.Then be bad a vision and-be-dreampd
be did own the earth. He tbongbt the
asseeeor came aroand,-and be woke op
Um l^ugli Bjrap.
Dm
' lathua. Sold br CrosKlsiir
vltb a groan. He has never wanteu
■ CONS-UMPTION
the earth alneeh—HndfOQ Register.
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Best In quality—largest in quantity—applied with a cloth—makes no dust—
does its work quickly, easily and effectively.
MADE BY PROPRIETORS OF

IWATERVILLE & OAKLAND R. RThe^itote RailroadlCommissioners Give
^IrheiriReasonslForl^eir RecentlDe-

oisitm.
Tlie state railroad commissioners
have issned a statoniout of their rea
sons for their decision in tlio oaso of
the Waterville & Oakland street mil
way. After referring to tlie passenger
trains run by tlio Maine Central be
tween this oity and Oakland tlio com
missioners say:
The Maine Central Railroad Oompiuiv claims that so long as it is doing
its full duty to the pnblio • under its
oliarter, it has a right to ' be, and
ought to be protected from needless
competition; that electric railways
ought not to be allowed to jiarallol a
steam railroad for tho purwso of di
viding receipts from travel, when it
will have a tendency to reduce tlie in
come of tlie steam railroad botween
these oortaiii jxiiuts to such an extent
as to necessitate the onrtiiiling of the
train soryicc. This is an imiiortant
consideration and one which appeals
strongly to onr jndginout and sense of
justice; but there are other oonsidoratiouB wliioh we must take into ac
count. We do not believe it is for the
best interests' of tlie state and we do
not believe that it is a good policy to
allow a new railroad coriwrattou to
contest with another and existing one
for a division of business for tlie sim
ple purpose of finding an o'pjwrtuuity
to invest capital, so loii^ as tlio exist
ing railroaa comiiany is fairly and
fnlly exercising its rights under its
charter. Snoh a policy was at one
time adopted in the West with tho re
sult that in many of the western
states a large portion of the railroad
mileage was operated by receivers.
The stock-holders wore witliont divi
dends, the road beds became unsafe,'
the rolling stock was dilapidated and
the train service was execrable. The
policy in the east, and especially in
New England, has been more conser
vative and we trust it will remain so.
So long as the state grants charters
and authorizes corporations to inVest
money and exercise rights under tiieso
charters, there onglit to be some assnranoe tliat the charters will not be
made valueless by granting other
oharters over the same territory and
antharizing other corixirationa to op
erate over snoh territory, so that
neither oorporatlon can get a fair in
terest npon its investment. These
are only general considerations whioh
we think should be borne in mind by
the legislature and railroad oommissioners in anthoriziug the ooustrnotiou of new lines of steam or electric'
railroads.
It is often said, however, that rail
roads oreate new business. A more
satisfactory way of putting it is that
railroads oreate opportunities forbnsiness and when thqse opportnnitios are
fully answered by one railroad com
pany there shonld be no ixipnlar
Clamor for nnhealthy and unreasonable
competition. Bnt tliis is only one
view of the sitnatiou. The electric
railroad often gives a service whioh
the steam road cannot give. Electric
oars are rnii singly and often, wliile
the steam oars are run in trains and
neoessarily less frequent. The steam
oars have only one general station in
ono town while the eleotrio cars run
through the streets and take iiaBseugerS
at more oouvenieut points. The
steam oars have no station between
Waterville and Oakland and only
carry passengers between these two
liolnts. TJie eleotrio oars stop ’ for
Iiassengors whenever and wlierever it
is found necessary, so that while the
steam road runs trains in sufficient
iiamberS' to carry passengers the eleo
trio railway is more oouvoiiieut for
pfeople between the- two points wlio
want to take the oars, or for iieoule
who want to stop between Waterville
and Oakland.
There is another oousidoration which
we have lieretofore expressed in onr
decision allowing the olia){;ter of tho
Lewiston, Wiuthrop & Augusta Rail
way, and that is to afford the people
an opportunitv for recreation. ‘ ’ Snow
Pond,’’ so-called, at Oakland, whioh
is to bo the western terminus of this
road wilkgive an opportunity for tlie
people of Waterville and Fairfield to
visit one of the most beantiful lakes
in Maine. Snoh an opixirtnuity might
onoe ha4o been termed a luxury, but
in this streiinous age it is found to bo
a ueoessity, and tho more people oome
to realize tills the loader they call for
increased facilities. Of course, tliosc
argnments oonld be made in behalf of
almost any proposed oharter for on
eleotrio railway; bnt any argument,
liowevor strong must be applied rea
sonably and to existing oonditious else
the argument becomes- weak and use
less.
We believe, therefore, that public
couvenieuoe in this oaso requires the
coustmotlou of this eleotrio railway
from Oakland to Waterville, and wq
BO find and decide. A portion of the
location of the said railway is ontside
of the limits of streets, roads' and
ways and wo believe and so find that
it is impracticable to locate said rail
way within the limits of said streets,
roads and ways wherevqr said location
is outside thereof; and we hereby ap
prove said looation.
LAMPS ODR GRANDMOTHERS USED

V A family living in Georgetown, who
have taken care of old heirlooms ^left
them by a long Hue of -anoestors,
have in their poasession a number
that are exceedingly rare aad onriouB.
The objects in question are speclmena
of the two earliest ooal oil lamps in
vented. The mind of man rnns very
much in a groove, and alth ongh he

BISINO SUN STOVE POLISH.”
■■

appears anxious for oliango and pro
gress, there arc few things that annoy
him more,
Tho first ooal lamp, of' which this
family has a siiccimeir, was made of
brass, in imitation of a candle and
candlestick, even to paintjlng the upp»>r part white in imitation of tho for
mer. Tho interior of this imitation
candle held tho oil, tho wicit, a small
affair—tho same, in faot, as those that
were used in oandlos—emerging from
an aperture in tho head of tho metal
candle jnst as in the real ono. Snoh
a thing as a chimney or shade was nnkiiowii.
A short time after this lamp ap
peared, some other person invented a
ooal oil lamp made of glass, in imita
tion of a very largo candlestick. The
middle parts sw'olling out into somothiiig like a globe, in which the oil
was placed. "It took "some rive or six
inventions before the ooal oil lamp be
came what it is today.' Tho George
town family has a speoitpon of the
sooond lamp invented, as well as the
first:
Tho first ooal lamps are today rarer
even tliaii oaiullostioks, for the reason
that only a few wore made, the improvomoiit being so rapid that' tho
first aw’kward imitatinn of a caudle
liad hardly reached tho market before
some other iiorsoii began inventing
lamps, each a little more like tho coal
11
oil lamp of today than the first, until
tho invention was perfected. The
speoimens in question are some of tho
first liver brought to America, at a
time when they "ivore a curiosity and
when every one used oandlos.—Wash
ington Star.
SQUIRRELS AND 'PHONES.

Tho toloiihoue officials and linemen
of Madison, Wis., have declared war
on tho squirrels. Madison is a uni
versity town with the nsnal comple
ment of flue old trees about tho cam
pus and along tho sidewalks.
~
■ ha
Squirrels
liavo been jiermltted to
oooupy the trees niiharmod, as they
have fnrnished amnsomeut to tho male
stndeuts and the co-eds. Jifadison has
been snffering from a bad telephone
service and the officials could not tell
why it was bad.
They have discovered that the hun

dreds of sqnirrols have been dining on
the tar cement and binding strings
:Tn
used fof the iusnlatiou of tho tele
phone cables. In many oases they
liave nibbled away the-insulation, ont
into the wires, making cross, oouneotions, and oansed delay and worrimeut
in other ways.
Of late they kept the force of line
men busy repairing damage and have
worked
than the linemen, as
■ ■ faster
........................lii
there are many more of them. The
little beasts lieretofore liave oeen per
mitted to gnavi their wav undisturbed
into anything that took their fancy.
Officers of the Dane County Teleplioue company estimate their loss at
hnndreds of dollars. The university
dominates the town, however, and the
faculty is strongly opposed to ahy^-rqtribnti'^e moasnres.
Tho telephouoB have been in use for”
only a few yeailB, but the squirrels
have boon there siiioe tho fonudation
of tlie school, and the clianoellor and
his professors would rntlier huvo the
squirrels. —Exoltaugo.
A LUCKY STAMP.

As soon as tho die proof of the first
of tlie new series of United States
postage stamps is approved by tho
postmaster general iilatos will be made
and the scamp issued to the pnblio.
Its denomination is 18 cents; Benjamin
Harrison ooonpies the noutro of the
field.
This will 'bo tho first 18-oent stamp
ever issned by the United States; up
to 1879 a stamp of the value bf seven
cents had been in use ten years, hut
was discontinued when the rate of
foreign ixistage was rednoed to five
cents. Tho new Hairison stamp will
bei little used in domestio mails. Its
issuauoe is the outgrowth of the- in
creased foreign registration service;
covering as it will the postage and
registration fee npon h letter weighing
one-half ounce anywhere within the
limits of tho postal anion, which now
includes practically' all the organized
uatioui of the world. ■.
Stamp exjierts who have' examined
the drawing for the new stamp say it
will ho one of the finest specimens of
a postage ' stamp over brodnoed, not
excepting thefamonsOolumbiau series
and tho Pau-Amerioan set. In addi
tion to the nsnal “United States of
America,” and “Postage Thirteen
Cents” the inscription “Series of
1902” together with “Harrison” and
figures giving the date of birtli and
deutli apiiiear upon the design. Tlie
ixirtrait was selected by Mrs. Harrison
and is said to have been the late pres
ident’s favorite. Owing to the faot
that this •will be the first 13-oeut
stamp ever issued to this country,
there will bo a grea^mstle by oolleotors after them.
NO CAUSE FOR ALARM.

A person who rooeiitly arrived from
Canada was taken sick at a house on
the 'Sand Hill in Winslow, and after
being carefully eaxmiued by jihsyioiauB it has been prouonubed a ease of
smallpox. The disease was oommonioated tb another person.
The health ofiloials in Winslow were
promptly notified and at ouoe had the
inmates of the house vaaoiuated and
the house is quarantined. Owing to
this pij^ompt aotiou the exposure of
other people has been avoid^, and no
fear of new cases is entertained.

,
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An Abnodance of Blood

'■* ** "

stairs. .
"
—
those tlhes, she was fair and loving to, teevfr notElng abopt' IC TTndioubtHope
had
a
book
In his band and and full of hope. Now she bad died a edly It was somehow or other mislaid.
pooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooobooooo
was evidently making his way to that shameful death, and he, her lover, wad Flavian was puzzled, but not grievous
oo
part of tho deck where Rhoda and Ev- flying from vengeance and remorse, to ly pained. He only wished with all
-- oo
Icen were sitting. Captain Judge, still bury himself in the living death of a hls heart that it bad been lost before
- ; oo
- oo
quietly smiting, quitted his station and new world. The lines swam before he learned of the secret it contained
' 00 r
- 00
made his way, too, toward the Van hls eyes. They seemed to bo written and had received NathaUe’s message.
: oo
_
i oo f Duyten girl8._
In blood! Good beavcnl 'Was he go
CHAPTER IV.
1; oo
r
"Have
you
got
the book?” Rhoda ing to faint?
oo
here was an entertalnmeni
■1 oo r asked.
“Well,” said Rhoda Inqulrlnglv,
s oo:
to be given that day on board
She bent forward as she spoke to "what do the funny words mean any
> oo r
the Atlantis. Any one who
■ oo r look at the little volume in his band, how? Something sentimental, 1 guess.”
j 00 i,
ever traveled In an Atlantic
She said this with a slight smile, but
-I oo ; and her face came very close to his.
oo : Flavian was silent for' a moment, si she was not, scornful. She felt Just liner will recollect the eagerness with
^ci."
oo
any little pretext Is always
oo ; lenced by the exquisite delight of look then as If she, too, could have written which
JOOOOJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
ing, stoker, of.hnvlpg bar so. near..to something sentimental in any book she seized upon which gives occasion for
■^ocobooGoboo
jooooooooooooodOooooooooooooooooooooo’oofc
^O ■'OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOnn
a concert er some hastily improvised
him. She looked up" from the Book' gave to Flavian.
into his eyes, dud be was obliged to
Flavian controlled himself with a theatricals or an Impromptu dance or
even a scientific lecture. The presence
The profe.ssor was communicative, board'to" the many' banquets whlcl sper.k.,
desperate effort
even confidential. He had live'd most break up the monotony of an ocean “Yes.” he said, bolding the little vol
“I do not know,” he said. “I bought on -board of an eminent actor or au
of his life In tlio university, town where vo.vnge, these %ttle differences dlsap ume out to her; "I thought I had the, book secondhand”—hls Ups quiv thor or divine Inevitably results In that
ho filled a classlcnl chair—a peaceful, peared, and nil were blended In a com brought it with me. It is an old friend ered slightly over the lie—"and I nev divine or author or actor belhg called
studious, sleepy kind of life, with Its mon brotherhood. Even the lady with of mine, and I sbonld not like to travel er noticed the ■writing before. The upon to contribute in some degree to
Tho uao of Paino’s ■ Gulery Com
writing is in some foreign character, the greatest happiness of the greatest
pound means an abuudauoo of pure, dally round of monotonous duties and the mission was known on these occa without it.”
number by employing hls talents for
vitalizing?'blood, a perfect reRulatinj? monotonous pleasures, its lectures In sions to unbend a little, to suffer the She took the book from his bands, but I do not know the language.”
A dark shadow fell upon the page. the amusement or the Instruction of
of circulation, and the banisliment of the morning. Its long walks by the riv rigid lines of her.visage to relax into and as her fingers touched his the
localized diseases such as insomnia, er of evenings. Its much rending and the nearest approach to a human smile dead pleasure and the dead pain which Flavian and Rhoda both looked up. his fellow passengers.
The passengers bad devoted some
ueuralgia, rheumatism, eczema, salt pipe smoking and beer dflnking. Fla that she ever permitted herself, and he believed he had buried forever The .^German professor was -rtieamlng
rheum, blood diseases, running sores, vian listened with a kind of pity to the she had been known on one occasion seemed to quicken again for one fiery blandly down upon them. By hls side time and trouble, to the organization
and eruptions. ,
garrulous old man. If he had not been to express something approaching to
stood old Van Duyten. They had of an entertainment to be held on deck,
If your sleep is not restful and re- BO wretched, he would almost have a regret that her companions were so moment The book vj^as a little “Pe paused in tbelr walk to Join the young but they were not actuated solely by
trarch,”
one
of
those
dainty
Italian
frcshiiiK, if your spirits are low, if felt amused. The lierr professor was lnovltabl.y drifting to the haven of pera desire for amusement
editions dear to the lover of diminutive man and young woman.
you are morose, melanoliolv, and op going
to visit a brother who had set dltion.
Among the steerage paBsengers were
“You seem mighty wrapped up in
volumes. Rhoda took it and Opened it
pressed with morbid feelings, bo as
sured your blood demands instant at tled in Illinois years and years before Captain Judge’s bright eyes beamed with a pleased smile, her eyes glancing that book of yourn,” said Van Duyten a poor couple. The wife had been for
and was now a prosperous and wealthy complacently over his mimic kingdom over the pages with that look of intel meditatively, “and so I allowed we’d some months ailing, and her husband
tention.
was convinced that a voyage to Amer
^ Paine’s Celery Compound is the one farmer.
and Ills lo.val subjects.. The seCne was ligence which showed that the foreign just stop In and see what it was.”
great and never fniUng agent for
Rhoda’s face brightened. ....... ....... ica- might be the means of restoring
"Think of it," said the professor con exceptionally pleasant, and It gratified language "was familiar,. . • . ............ .
making pure, fresh blood,.for .nourisli- templatively, sending a thin, etraighf him ahnost as ihuch as if he had Hope as lie watched her felt as if he
“Mr. Hope and I,” she said, “have her to health. He accordingly sold hit
iiig tlio dominant organs of tlio body, volley of smoke into the air to herald brought it about by the skillful appli
just been dreadfully puzzled by some little business and took places for him
were
witnessing
the
opening
of
a
grave.
for reoruiting th,o strength of young
In a book. You can’t help us, self, wife and child on the Atlantis.
and old. Often, very often, a delay his observations—"think of it! How cation of a quick mind to the laws of Tho little volume which lay in the writing
of one day iiroves fatal. Foul and •different two lives may be! Little Pe- navigation and the study of steam pro white, small bands of Rhoda had been papa, but you can, professor, for you But, Instead of the sea air effecting
hls wife’s cure, it produced a totally
poisoned blood carries doath at every" ‘ fer and I were Inseparable In child- pulsion. The morning was bright, lu given to him by Nathalie. She had know everything.”
The professor smiled a good humored opposite effect and four days after the
beat of tho heart. Mrs. C. R. Root, hood. We promised each other we minous, warm and would be very hot given it to him on the night when-he
Mansfield, Pa., says;
would never i)art. By and by ohnnet by and by.
first told her he loved her. He remem protest out of the mazes of hls grizzled vessel sailed the poor woman died.
“When 1 began taking Paino’s Cel comes and cftrrlos little Peter off to
Par away on.every side the smooth bered kissing It passlona^ly and swear beard, while Rhoda took the Uttle vol Those who were charitably Inclined
ery Compound I was all run down America, and I remain behind in the blue waters ran away to meet the Ups ing to keep it forever. H was Indeed ume from Pldvlan’s unwilling fingers bad proposed that a subscription should
after a severe attack of tho grippe fatherland. It Is twenty years since
and handed It to him. The professor be made for the bereaved husband,
and was almoft tired of life. I had we mot, and now he is a rich man—oh, of the "triverted bowl of the sky. Azure the only relic of her which he had pre looked at the page and the passage, and eventually It was settled that a
served,
the
only
thing
he
owned
which
ocean
and
azure
firmament
faded
into
salt rheum ve:y ibadl.y in my hands,
and the doctor.s told me there was no so rich!—and knows nothing but farm each other. It seemed as if the g^at served directly to link him with that and Rhoda, looking up at him, saw few songs, readings, recitations, etc.,
permanent cure for it when’ it had ing and grazing.' and I am a poor pro- waves had invaded the empire of the dead past from which he was now so such an expression come Into hls face should be given by such of the passen
got into a parson’s blood so badly, fessbr, with more languages In my air and suffused heaven’s cup with feverishly eager to cut himself off for that she knew he understood the pas gers as were willing, and'at the end of
but I am bap])y to tell you that head than coins in my pocket.”
their own color. High in heaven the ever. He had brought the book away sage and found It Interesting. If Fla the entertainment a plate was to be
Paines’ Celery Compound cured me
'I'lie remarks 'U’ore addressed by tht sun rode, squandering bis golden light with him because he'could not^bring vian bad seen the look, he might have passed round for contributions, which
of salt rlieum, kidney trouble, caud professor less, as it seemed) to his hu recklessly upon the glancing flood and himself to destroy it, • but he had not 'read-In.It a passion which was some were to bq handed oves' to the object
other ailments. It is always my doc man auditor than to a solitary sea gul: glowing bn the white decks of the At thought to look upon its pages so soon what incongruous, but be was Staring of charity.
=• >
tor. ’ ’
listlessly out to sea and noticed noth The entertainment was fixed to take
that was swooping and circling nboui lantis. Every one was on*deck; every again.
place ax 4 o’clock, to the satisfaction
the vessel’s wake.' But he suddenly one was happy'In the enjoyment of the Within tbe last few days his ac ing.
“Well,” Bald Rhoda eagerly, “what of every one ■with the exception of a
brough't them back to Flavian by ask sunlight and the stillness and the sight quaintance with Rhoda Van Duyten
PERSEVERING BUT UNSUCCESS Ing him-abruptly, “Do you agree with of those spreading fields of sea.
Wd strangely grown into friendship. does It mean? It is quite exciting, com few old ladles, who grumbled at the
your
countryman
that
life
is
a
jest
The
emigrants,
huddled
together
in
There were even sudden moments ing across hieroglyphics of that kind. loss of their afternoon tea and of the
FUL.
Mr. Hope?”
the fore part of the ship, drank in the when he asked himself fearfully if the Perhaps we hold the clew of a romance inevitable, sprinkling of discontented
✓
Saturday evening between nine and
spirits, to be found in every large com
Flavian started, less at the somewhat sweet influences of the morning as pui j)le blossom of friendship was once Iq our hands,”
The professor’s face hod entirely lost pany, who make a point of steadily
ten o’clock tho door-bell of a house on absurd question jarring his strainec tired flowers drink dew and seemed aA* n to ripen Into love’s fruit They
the road down town from the railroad nerves than nt the unfamiliar sound ol to grow visibly better for it, as flower.s hr.i talked of poets and Petrarch, Us transient expression of interest and disagreeing with the general arrange
ments.
do. There seemed to be a gentler tone youth’s dear poet, and Rhoda had ex was as placidly unmoved as ever.
depot called the man of tlio house to his assumed name.
“It is not very exciting,” he said, "al
At the appointed hour the deck,
The German waved his pipe apologet in their babel of voices. Even tho pressed a desire to read some of the
the front door.' There he foubd a
though perhaps a Uttle romantic, as which had for some time been the
ically.
'Bonnets
of
the
lover
of
Laura.
roughest
of
those
pilgrims
grew,
ten
well dressed and very polite young
well as 1 cau make It out. The lan
"I see your name,” *he explained derer, even the noisiest more tranquil, Flavian ivould have done much to guage is Russian, .and I know a little scene of unwonted activity, suddenly
man who asked if tlio liouse was a
assumed an aspect of order and tran
Rhoda. Here was a
hotel and e.xpressed a desire for a “painted on one of your trunks. Yoi in tho face of those siuiling heavens gratify a
and- that gentle deep.
wish that he probably alone of all on Russian, a very little. When I was a ^ quillity, slightly tempered by the occa
are Mr. Hope, are you not?”
boy, I went in for studying all Ian-1 sional buzz of expectation from the
night’s lodging. He was very goodFlavian nodded; There was a klnc
'There were people of all nationalities board could possibly gratify. He had
natured and full of apologies but it of satisfaction he, felt lu being thus on board. All tongues were talked, nil told her that he believed he had his guages, and I think I have not quite feminine portion of the' audience.
It was a pretty sight On the upper
took five minutes or more to persuade definitely addressed by his new name racial tj-pos were recognizable. The Petrarch with him; had promised to lost my cunning.”
“Well,
well,”
saM
Rhoda
impatiently,
a small space bad been cleared
deck
him he would have to go further to He almost felt n§ if the old professes soft accents of the County Kerry min look for it; now he had found it and it
“what does It mean?”
for the performance. Round It In ever
get in out of the rain and to got him were chanting a requiem for him eves gled tvith the sharp, nlmb.st English lay lu her bands and her ej'os rested on
“The lilies,” said the professor slow widening circles women were grouped
started but flnally he did start and his burled past, and he felt vaguely intonations of the fair haired Swede, its pages of marvelous devotion and ly, vidth a voice as studiously deliber on rugs and deck chairs. A fair num
grateful to him In consequence. A kind and the mild eyed Mongoliag suniieO unconquerable passion.
the incident was considered closed.
Flavian as he watched her felt him ative as if he were haranguing -hls ' ber of them were pretty, most of them
"STong toward half iiast-ten o’clock of friendship .sprung up between them himself peaceably by the side of tht self tremble with' pain and pleasure class—“the lines are poetry.”
| were dressed In soft cool summer
through the connecting link of tht Teuton, the Briton or the Gaul. Tht
“Poetry?” Interposed Rboda joyous- j stuffs, and ns a whole they were very
tho citrzeu, who had gone to bed, was and
and
shame—pain
for
the.
old
love
and
professor, who talked to everybody, captains of today are kind to those
arou.S0d by tho ringing of his door Flavian soon found himself, nlmosi whom fortune forces to travel steerage the old 1^;^ with its ghastly ending; ly. "Oh, how delightfuli Pray read pleasant to the eye. Behind them the
I men stood lounging* against tho deck
bell. He dressed and wont down and against his will, pn terms of intimacy , Judge was kind among the kind, bul pleasure in tiie new life, which already them."
“If
I
can,”
answered
the
professor,
I
at the door found tlie same ixilite with most of his traveling companions. on this morning he was not thlnkin;; seemed more of a possibility, and the with a Uttle bow which expressed cour-' rails or leaning over some chair whose
occupant they found more entertain
and tired and thoronglily drenched
Jack Harris was disposed to patron of his steerage passengers, but of tht new love that seemed as If It might teous humility. As well as 1 can-make ing than the programme prepared for
sanctify
it;
shame,
yague,
ill
defined,
young man who assumed ho had found ize him amiably until .he found that groups that were scattered over the
It out they run thus:
them.
tho hotel and apologized for asking for Flavian knew much more about Gretih quarter deck. Some lay lazily on decl; but present to find that he could so
“ ‘We cannot, alas, bind to the bank
Judge and the first officer looked
soon have allowed his darkened heart one
play's
than
he
did.
The
lady
lectures
chairs
and
read,
or
protended
to
road
single ripple of time, whether it down from the little “spy d^k.” The
a room at so late an hour. But he
to
be
again
illuminated
for
the
presence
a peppery little tract uppn him dozing deliciously over volumes which
be bitter or sweet; but we can cast up lower deck was crowded with steerage
was as ^persistent as over and it was pressed
which Flavian gravely accepted asic fell every now and then from their re of another guest
on
the fleeting wave the wrack of your passengers, who scrambled up the
some time before the good-natured nbasidosied on a seat, whes-e It was sool laxing fingers. Some had stretched, gay- He had promised himself that his
- householder could get in and.shut tho found by its indlgsiant donor and con ly colored rugs upon the decks and, re heart should be hut a Cbapelle Ar- happiness In memory of what we steps apd bustled one another good bawere.' ”
moredly In tbelr efforts to command a
door.
fined with a vicious snap Into the re clining comfortably, played cards to dente, where lights burn dimly for the
The professor read out the words view
the upper deck, their rough,
Even then tho young man was not cesses of her reticule.
gether. Ever anon they would lifi dead, and, Iq, already the torches of with a smooth, unfaltering monotony, ea^er of
faces and keen Interest In tho
passion
were
beginning
to
blaze
and
satisfied. He wont to tho back doors
The 'Van Duyten girls took to Fla- tbelr eyes from their painted mysteries
but bis bands trembled a little as they proceedings contrasting oddly 'with the
and looked in at tho windows and after vlasi enthusiastically. His appearance to gaze dreamily out to sea and forget the perfume of flowers to overpower held the volume. After ail, the pro chatter of the women and the half
' awliilo came back to the front gate. had prepossessed them in bis favor; hit for a moment their pasteboard nion- the heavy odors of the consecrating fessor was not a young man. Rboda bored expression of the men in the
and the fortunes of the game tc incense.
listened with softening eyes.
gayly dressed crowd above them.
After-a considerable wait he started manners, his voice, his demeanor archs
let their fancy float "with some long He sat silent for a few seconds, with
tinged
with
that
courteous
sadnesf
Flavian shuddered to hear those
A tiny, poorly clad chlld-'had pushed
off again.
ripple
or
fly
on
the
curve
of
some
sea
bis
arm
resting
on
bis
knee
and
bis
which is fascinating to women, con
words which hls dead love had written her way to the top of the stair and
Some time after midnight the same firmed their prepossession.
bird’s wing. Others, of energetic mind chin on bis hand, gazing in a dazed there for him thus read out by the was surveying the company from her
door-bell awakened the same man, but
They were interested in the lonely and body, played indifferent to heat a1 way out to sea. Her face, stooping callous voice of a stranger. When perch, her face expressing conflicting
this, time ho did not bother himself young man with the strong, lithe form, shovelboard or walked the deck with oyer the little volume, was very close Rhoda bad banded the book to him, be emotions—glee at the approaching
but turned over and went to sleep the dork,' handsome face and the dark' •the regularity and solemnity of pro to bis, so close that If be bad merely had not read the Unes, only recognized treat and regret that “father” had not
turned bis head round his lips would their presence. Now, as be beard them, secured a place beside her. It was the
again. The young man showed per handsome eyes with the far, melan fesslonal pedestrians.
Along the shady side of the deck cab have brushed her cheek.
sistence worthy of a good cause, but choly look in them, which, such was
he groaned inwardly.
dead woman’s child, and many a pity
most of the womankind had ranged He was not thinking of h^r. He was
“How very sweet and sad!” said ing glance rested on the little face
it is doubtful if he knew yesterday the mimetic quality of the man, he in
could not help Intepslfylng when he their chairs and worked or chatted. thinklDg of the old love and the old Rhoda meditatively. “I wonder who beaming "with the happy forgetfulness
morning how he spent-tho latter part .sa'w
Some children had been lifted* Into one life, whose memory bad been slowly wrote those words. A woman, of of childhood.
the women watching him.
of Saturday evening, and this may roSo It came to pass that on the sec of the ship’s boats and were making dulling, filming over, during the voy course, and In love, 1 suppose, poor
Jack Harris was not the only public
oall it to him.
ond day after the Atlantis sailed Fla merry with their toys and sending age. A. slight exclamation from the thing,” she added gently to herself.
character on board the ship, and ho
down
little
gusts
of
shrill,
childish
vian, who had begun by intending to
fair girl beside him roused him from a
Van Duyten shrugged hls shoulders had been mucb pressed by hls travel
preserve an absolute isolation, found •laughter. Other children clattered silence which seemed to have lasted and. observing that be didn’t “set much ing companions to give them a taste of
VASSALBOROhimself exceedingly popular with all about the docks, exploring every par! for hours aud bad only^beeu a business
Mrs. Albert Foster, Mrs. Mira on board and in constant intercourse of the great ship, which was to them of seconds. Flavian turned sharply, so ■stofe by verses nohow,” proposed to bis quality. Whatevc- else Jack Ha;:Goldfhwaite, Miss Margaret Dunham with two young and lovely girls, both an illimitable kingdom, and getting in sharply that bis Ups passed very near the professor to resume tbelr prome ris bad accomplished he bad made
and Miss Scott Prescott attended the of whom seemed pleased, and one to the way of every one with the good to Rboda’s cheek and just grazed one nade. The German assented, banded himself talked about, and bis presence
the little volume back to Rboda and on the steamer was matter for inflnito
21st Maine Regimental Association re
of the curls of fair hair which the moved away with her father. Rhoda curiosity to the other voyagers. Al
union at Togus ‘Wednesday. Miss something more than pleased, W be humored cynicism of childhood.
Jack Harris sat under a huge um baby zephyr was playing 'with.
Prescott remained in Augusta with with him and to talk to him. /
and Flavian were alone again.
ready be bad made himself as con
One particularly fine morning when brella by the side of Mrs. 'Van Duyten, __Elqyinn_feIt. his face flame,. l?ut:' It
the Misses Doe until tho next evening.
“There
to ije a storv-TOnnected spicuous In '^he little world on ship
talking
art
to
her
and
listening
with
paled' again Ihstantl.v when bh saw with those lines,” said Rhodai turning board as be bad done in the larger
Rev. E. Prescott arrived in this more than half of the’journey of the
place last week to attend the Friends’ Atlantis was done most of her passen geqerous interest to her thoughts on what caused the girl to break the brief to Flavian, and then, seeing how,white world of London. All the Women liked
quarterly meeting hold at the Friends’ gers were assembled on deck, enjoying art. The German professor walked up silence. She was pointing to the page he was, she asked
hurriedly if be him, and, what was more remarkable,
ohapel at Oak Grove Saturday and the beauty of the sea and sky and air. and down with old Van Duyten, dis she bad opened, and Flavian's eyes, were unwell. *
so did the men..*
There are few pleasanter sights on cussing the social and economic prob following the direction of her finger,
Sunday.
_
Flavian smiled faintly.
Jack Harris was generally popular
lems
of
America,
or
rather
listening
the
face
of
earth,
or,
to
speak
by
the
saw some words traced on the tiny
“I was ill before I left England,” he With women. He always paid them in
Miss Flora Knights, only child of
placidly
while
Van
Duyten
harangued
page. The words were written In a pleaded apologetically. “I gijow faint bis poems and in bis life an exagger
William Knights of this village, died card or by tho chart of a master mari
of spinal meningitis at the home of ner, there are few pleasanter sights on him and through him the world a1 Woman’s writing and were In Russian Sometimes.”
ated homage which amused but did
her grandmother, Mrs. Adams in the face-flt-Gu? .wator^than the dnok nt large on those vast subjects.
character. He knew the band well
“Will yon go and lie down?” she not fall to flatter. He declared again
Evlecn and Rboda sat together read enough, though be bad never deen the asked, and as Flavian shook hls bead, and ag^ in bis writings and hls ut
South China, Friday morning. Her a great'Atlantlc''llner'6h~a sunny day
age was 17 years. Miss Knights piis- in summer out in midocean.
ing. They bad declined all offers ot Vwritlng there before.
“Come for a Walk,” commanded Rboda' terances that the main purpose of wo
sessed a kind and loving disposition
Captain Judge loved the sight dearly, companionship, all Inducements to play
man’s existence was to be beautiful in
ana leaves many relatives and friends and ho had never loved It better than games of any kind. With the easy ' It was characteristic of the man to decisively.
liave taken this love gift from the
She got up, Flavian imitating her bis eyes, and yet be often was conspic
to mourn her early death. _____ ■
one hot oifternoon when the Atlantis frankness which was characteristic of woman be loved and never to have mechanically. She took hls arm, find uously attentive to plain, not to say 111
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parsons of had made rather more than half of them they let their pumerous adorers opened the Uttle volume afterward. they
walked up and down for. some favored, women, and not merely to
Thorndike are visiting their daughter, her voyage, and the chaotic agglomer know^at they wished to be left alone Be bsd kissed It passionately when
time. Under the influence of her beau plain women where loveliness was
Mrs. Arthur Jaoksq^ of this village.
ation of Individual units had settled for awhile and dispensed tbelr discon she put It Into his bands. He had ty, her quick, bright talk and the pleas
by the golden tints of reflect
Miss Emma Guild i}f Lewiston called down Into a well ordered, compact lit solate little court to seek nepenthe In vowed never to part with It, and be ant sense of companionship involved softened
ed
wealth
and to whom be offered the
on Margaret Dunham, Friday.
tle cosmos of Its own. All on board the pastimes of the deck py the seclu- bad not parted with It, but be bad by the pressure of her arm on bis, honest homage
which money always
were good friends. All in obedience to Sion of the smoking cabin.
never read It, never turned its pages Flavian gradually shook off the dis
from art, but plain women who
the laws which govern tbh larger so Captain Judge watched the two girls tbrongb, never seen the lines which agreeable thoughts' that bad crowded gets
were poor, who were onlnflueatial.
JSHBRIFF AFTER HOTEL MEN. cieties of solid earth had sought and admiringly. The Ipenalty of banish her band bad traced over one of the in Upon bis mind since the discovery who were not even clever.
found their affinities and formed little ment did not of course extend to him— sonnets.
of the lines in the volume.
Portland, Me., Sept. 10.—Sheriff Dunn associations and alliances which bad the captain is an unquestioned auto
[n> BB ooirmnTXD.]
When they came back to "wbere they
'
‘”Wlhat
a
pretty
hand,”
said
Rboda,
liaa notified'Mayor Boothby that a num their own separate existence and yet crat—but though be was for tho mq^
bad
bSw
sitting
to
collect
Rboda’s
A WeU SsttsAed OlrL
ber of botela in the city holding vlctnal- were absorbed In the general body and ment free from duty he did not quit looking up with clear blue eyes of
At an old fashioned revival meeting
the bridge .^rom which be was yyateb- wonder, ”an^ what an odd cbaractert possessions befdre going down stairs
lers’ licensee have been repeatedly con- were in union with lb
It Isn’t German, la It? What does it to. dinner, the little Petrarch was the m^lster approached Minnie, who
As a single strawberry Is In Itself to Ing the deck and its occupants.
Tlctcd for liquor seliiug and requests
not to be found. In vain Rboda turned was only ten years old, and urg^ her
that their license be revoked. The mat the eye of the botanist not an individ The girls were ostensibly reading, mean?”
over all her wraps; in vain she made to go forward to tbe’^hnoumers* bench”
Flavian
shook
hls
head-and
reached
but
they
seemed
to
talk
to
each
other
ter will be referred to the board of ual fruit, but a congeries of fruits
massed together in more or less im more than they read. They bad been out bis band for the book. He felt as l^iavian searqb -bis pocksts, a process for prayeA, as many of,her young
aldermen.
perfect pyramidal form, so the sum silent, however, for a Ijttle while, cold as death, and hls eyes were blind which she knew was idle, as she felt friends had done.
she bad laid it on her
“No, thank you,” said Minnie, bold
WOODLEY \vierP8 OONNOX.i.t. total of the passenger list of itbe At when Judge saw. Evleen whisper some- ed with tears. This was more than he convinced
lantis was composed of an aggregation thlpg to Rboda« whose face slightly could well bear, this mestutge from the chair when'iibe rose to walk. The lit ing back.
"But why?” questioned the minister.
London, Sept 10.—Eddie Connolly, of little companies in which like joined colored. Captain Judge’s smiling eyes grave—from that dishonored grave by tle volume was missing.
'American, was defeated here last night bands with lll^e and kindred min^ en followed the direction ot Bvleen’s the Russian prison where the band .Mrs. Tan Duyten, Ignoring the geni "Don’t you want to be bom again?”
ality of baby sephyr, suggested that it
"No,’’ rqpUed Minnie. “I’m afraid t
glance—Rboda’s attention Tfas devoted that wrote was molderlng.
by Tom Woodley, English, after 11 tered Into alUanoe.
bad blown out to sea. Mr. Van Buy- might be born a boy, next tlmel”—
It
was
not
half
a
year
since
she
bad
to
her
book—and
saw
Hope
making
bis
rounds‘of fierce fighting, for a purse of
On those occasions of common hnwTota tfiu and-the Drofessor._when annealed Brooklyn, Life.
92000 and tte Itd-ayimdphftmBlonahlp. 129, .wilfin .the b.elL summoned alL-on ajmssrance at.the top. Qjl.tbe ggbln gjvep hl^ thp boftk.

Paine's Celery
Compound
Cleanses the Vital Flnid, In
creases Its Supp'y, Banishes
the Seeds of Localized Dis
eases, and Nonnshes -irei^
Import nt Organ."
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